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Beaders of ike Jorasa. are especially requested to 
send in items ot new;. Don’t say " I can’t write for ttie 
press/’ Seno tiie facts, make plain what you want to 
say, agg “eat it snort/’ All such communications wiil 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices ef Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization cf new Societies or the condition of eldor.es; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting Inel- 
de:^ oi spirit communion, and well authenticated ae- 
ccants of spirit phenomena are always ta place and will 
be published aa soon as oosslbla.

Mr. Newton and others, I invariably said that; pally owing to his disappointment in this re- 
I condemned her, partly upon the testimony : speet that in his reply to my article lie ae- 
of her own friends, and partly from a careful I euses me of “natural hardness of disposition,” 
analysis of the published reports of her scan- i and this compels me, muck against my in- 
ces. ’ The confirmation by my spirit friends,' elination, to state the following facts in re- 
of my opinions, thus formed, was regarded as —
only incidental and confirmatory.

In relation to tlie foreign medium whom 
Mr. Newton was in such haste to place under 
the patronage of The Two Worlds, he says 
lie had several interview’s with him before I
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this conviction. That it is inherent as well 
as incident in mankind to do evil, is the 
most pronounced among them. So long as 
human beings remain in the world they will 
be controlled by natural laws, it is asserted; 
and therefore will be evil, sensual, selfish 
and wrong doers. Tins is the belief of every 
Christian denomination, as well as of the 
various religionists and uon-religionists out
side of tlie Christian body. It is to be re
gretted; for its tendency is to in'duee a laxity 
in morals, cruelty and disregard for justice. 
The bestial sentiment that physical might is 
the all of right, is justified by' the reasoning 
that it is natural. We blame not the tiger 
for destroying helpless animals, and cannot 
by any logic condemn the man with a tiger
ish nature for acting according to it. this 
consideration leads statesmen to set aside ait 
humanitarian sentiments and enact penal 
statutes of a merciless character. Tiie He
brew Sadducees were cruel in their juris
prudence. whale the Pharisees were lenient
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futation, so that mv friends whose good : Numerous have been the inquiries, innum- 
opinion I highly value, may judge what de- j erable the endeavors to give some reason- 
gree of truth, and justice there is in the aecu-; able and satisfactory explanation in regard 
sation. ’ to the existence and’ office of evil. It appears

On the llth day of last July, when I en-! ’ ’ ” ' - -
gaged Mr. Newton, I sent him a check for ) 
91ib, a* a free gift. He did not enter umi 
the discharge of his duties until the first* of 
the ensuing month. In hi* letter, aeknowl- 

: edging receipt of the money, he said: “lean 
took him captive, and it required considerable ; hardly command words in whieh to express 
outside pressure to bring him to the point of ; the surprise and gratitude whieh this unex- 
seriously proposing that I should accept them 
as truthful.

saw him. This is probable, for by this time 
Mr. Newton had learned that I could not be
persuaded to place confidence in the eurinin:

nasr page-d?. awn in R“piy to Mr. a. E. NeKn. Tiie • iy devised and false stories that so readily 
totem 1st Evil. t’-'-’-!-------------- -------------------------------- .......I--------- .•.,—..Vl„
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Mr. Newton says he has conclusive evidence 
.which he obtained, and still has in his.pos- 
session, that a largo number, if not all of the 
prominent Spiritualists in this medium’s 
native country regarded him as an innocent 
victim of persecution, in the ease referred to. 
Tlie gentleman, I am aware, has the testimony 
of the medium himself to this effect, and

pected proof of your generosity, confidence, 
and earnestness has occasioned:” and more

repugnant to every thing good and beneficial, 
yet necessary and unavoidable, perhaps on 
tliat very account. To solve the riddle thor
oughly is not within the power of human 
ability, wliich may not cope successfully with 
the effort to grasp and contain a problem 
greater than its own dimensions. Yet it is 
lawful to make inquiry, not only to know 
that we are able, but because the endeavor
expands and insignates mental qualities. So

to the same effect. In a previous letter he,: too, in the converse: it is not possible by 
said: “I have long felt that we ought to have j searching to find out God, and to explore the 
a paper devoted to Spiritualism of a some-. Almighty to the utmost, yet the higher the 
what different character -more truly spirit-........................ ' ' - • - — - - -
ual, religious, philosophical mid reformatory 
than any we now have.”

ideal which we attain of the Supreme Good
ness the better, purer aud nobler do we be-
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Dr. tiwll in Reply to Mr. A. E. Newton, j

lu ib JI®.r ti ii:- i?'i:;i--i':ErAi IS:; feKS’:
“It is wm- gatxl

Iu ixi':? bad ik-w-.. Give t« a grMloa > liMSi;;?
A:: ;sa <£ te^iv;; tut let ill®Sii:j5 It'll

Tills is a prudent worldly maxim, and the 
reception that my previous communication 
id the Journal has met with, from certain

The agreement between is provided for the 
payment of a monthly sum of kUh! for his 
own services and those of Mrs. Newton. On

and gentle. Both acted by their beliefs.
The Oriental mystic has’ sought to escape 

from evil by procuring release from the close 
alliance of spirit with body. The corporeal 
delights whieh make the present life attrac
tive, were denounced as evil beet-use they 
hound the sou! to physical existence. It was 
regarded as needful to rear children to per
form rites to the departed soul in order to 

I free it from a suffering in the after Hfe; but 
■ as materia! conditions involved the imliviu-

come...''
But the problem of evil-eannot be the com

plement of the Supreme Right. As the latter 
is, from its inherent essence the end, the 
other of necessity is but a mean*. It is tlie 
servant that has no ulterior alternative .except 

i to do tiie will of the master. Whether this

doubtless has the testimony of certain other 
well-known Spiritualists confirming the nie- 
dium’s assertion, but I am surprised to learn 
that he has evidence that even a majority of . .... _ .... .........„.................
these regard him “as an innocent victim of raised his salary to §150, and he was la visit j be rendered willingly is an indifferent mat- 
perseeutton.” I supposed I had some know-1 in his professions of gratitude for my unex- ' ter; the necessity of it is the supreme law. 
ledge of this subject, and it is directly at pected kindness, as he termed it. A like sum I However ill it may hi? to do evil tliat good . . _______  ____ _______
variance with such aa assumption. I know | lie received each month thereafter. ’ may be the outcome, it is certain that hi the ual in evil, it was believed that th? sexual
that the editors of tlie Iwo most ably conduct-1 Tlie 22nd number of tlie paper—that of ; event all wrong is destructive and suicidal ’= relationship was impure, and to be shunned 
ed Spiritualist journal* hi that country re-1 February IKh I intended should be the Ja-t: and mu< lay down before the right, which | except under sreeifie condition*. Marriage 
gard him as I do. but if Mr. Newton possesses , issued. It went to press on the ^k, ami I then ; alone is perennial and permanent. Evi! i* [ was a qualified evil, and tarnished tlie nuritv 
Ulis “conclusive” evidence, it would seem to . expected ail editorial labortn terminate, but i of the transitory, the evanescent and temp- ! of the soul. The aspirant for a purer exeei- 

the static, permanent, and * lence, as well a* for a move ter.aeicw phy-i- 
■ cal vitality, regarded the attraction and 
■ pleasure cf *ex a* destructive to the health

be his duty to the medium, whose cause he so 
zealously espuii^s, as well as to the public, 
to publish it widely, eo that justice, though 
tardy, may be done him. I was aware that
Mr. Newton was an unpractical man, hut I

the 1st of August, instead of ^Ph), I paid him 
8125, and a like sum September 1st. On 
October 1st, to his surprise. I voluntarily

Mr. Newton cherished the d^liAMi tliat some ! arizing: good 
party cr parties, witli abundant moans, would i ’ 
come forward to continue tiie nui.lieatkm of !
the paper. I knew from previous injury and 
tuid'kim trial there was nst t-ven ii remote .

| probability of sueh an idK being realized,

eternal.
The peKsiiSeatioi: of evil as a hostile

power was of relatively m-lem period. It 
was mure u*u&! to refer to it as a negation, 
like dariino^'as the shade of the iightT-death 
a* the extinction of life, the Underweriil

diil not before regard ldniasf.it extremely un-1 v-*’^--^ «t - ^5. «« „u<..-. .nt, iri;uK-..
practical as thi* e&uK on his part seems to but he entreated in? ?.< earnestly to issue an- <;- u,e <*Auneut>u ml me, me t nuerworiu i 
indicate. Should the gentleman now fail to I other number, principally on the ground that j where the dead were as the e<i!r,w to th? '
produce his “conclusive” evidence some, at' by so doing I might possibly afford him an I celestial abodes of divinities, demons, hemes t
least, will Le compelled to believe that his I opportunity of remain*-... :J/ : . itim 1 ’ ” ’
estimate of its importance is greatly exag-t editor, that, against my judgment, and 
gerated. and that this evidence, like that up- * simply to gratify him, I consented, and by *<> 
on which he base* his opinions of material-! 
izing mediums, is nor. by any means eonelu-

Spiritualists, shows that it cannot be violat
ed with impunity.

My latest assailant is Mr. A. E. Newton, 
who. in the last issue of the Journal, gives 
fie? expression to his pent up feelings in an 
article occupying three of its columns. The 
gentleman does not attach much importance 
to th? testimony upon which I based my opin
ions of Mrs. Hull’s pretensions to medium-1 
ship. With little or no knowledge of its ; 
nature, he characterizes it as “consisting of 
the gossip, suspicions and conjectures of 
persons who had attended unsuccessful stan
ces, and had failed to be convinced.” Mr.

sire.
And here is the proper place to refer to an 

act of Mr. Newton’s, which, as it was publicly 
performed, is a fair subject for criticism. I 
was unprepared to believe him capable of 
stooping so low, as he did after J. M. Roberts’s 
castigation of him in Miud and Matter of

Marriage

of Lady and mind. Noris Am imm without 
it* intrinsic truth. “He that i- able to re
ceive this,” said Jesus “T-thim receive it."

Under sueh a belief, the monastic life ha*.; 
been a religious characteristic for uncounted

, . .. . ., .. . - .centuries. The Mithrak% Brahman ami Bud-
mn., in ins pui-itum o. : and unbouily soul*. (inr namely old Saxon-1 didst countries are renowned for their fell- 

- eS ^ the idea of > bates; the Essen?, Nabatians, sacerdotal
aud direct; where-1 tribes, and Pythagoras also had them.

1 opportunity of remai!
editor, that, against my judgment, ami i English language express?:

* simply to gratify him, I consented, and by *o right that wliich is straight aim (meet; wnere- > tribes, and Pythagoras also had them. a* 
doing I incurred a needless expen*? of $15; >. | as th? wrong is only that which is wrung, well as various Christian communities. Other

At the end of February I placed in Mr. 
Newton’s - hands a cheek for his salary, one 
hundred and fifty dollars, being the full

Newton has here reached his conclusions with 
even less evidence than he possessed when he
made up his mind that Mrs. Hull was the; 
champion medium for materialization. I
would refer him for information on this point, 
to mv rejoinder to Mr. Kiddle in the last issue 
of the Journal, where I replied to a similar 
objection made by that gentleman.

But when Mr. Sewton says, “I do recollect 
distinctly, that repeatedly in referring to the 
case of Mrs. Hull he [I] spoke of the testimony 
of his spirit friends to her fraudulent charaet-

I March 25th, as to hastily recant, and abjectly 
1 apologize to Roberts for having offended, by 
’ expressing, in an unguarded moment, a truth
ful and sensible doubt of the honesty of Mrs. 
Reynolds. He here proved himself to bp sad
ly deficient in manliness of character, ahd as 
it appears to me, in fidelity to his convictions 
in relation to a question vitally affecting the 
best interest of Spiritualism. *

1 know that he entertains opinions of Rob
erts and his scurrilous sheet, similar to my 
own, and knowing this, it seems to me to be 
censurable for him to recognize and afford 
encouragement to Roberts and his organ, by 
writing for the latter, over his own signature. 
But considering the character of the com
munication, that journal, doubtless, was the

monthly payment for services tliat actually 
terminated on the 8th of that month. -I also 
presented him with another check for one 
hundred dollars, as a token of my friendship 
and good will. But to this amount a free 
gift--he demurred, and expressed his opinion 
that the amount should be increased to one 
hundred and fifty. I attempted to reason 
with him on the subject, but he continued 
firm in his demand, and I declined to increase 
the amount.

; Here was another grievance for Mr. New
ton to brood over, and for this, together with 
my failure to continue the publication of the 
paper for his benefit, he became as his course 
since then has proved, my enemy.

distorted, perverted and so made crooked. - macerations of th? body aecomnanied. Fast- 
Tiiere was,however, no personation of wrong iug, abstinence from' tlie bath., and other 
in Ila1 principal classics of the earlier peoples, I privations were employed. It was th? aim

' ” to trample down the Iwlily sense, in order
that the soul might be emancipated from it. 
into the higher beatitude.

It is certain that many succeeded. They 
escaped physical disease in its protean forms, 
often living to an incredible age; and attaiuei! 
a life, a ken, and . ecstasy transcending ail

The devil was never such originally, but a god ■ 
dethroned. Seth or Typhon was fevered till i 
the later Egyptians associated him with thrir 
Shepherd-oppressors; after whieh their sacred
myths represented him 'as the brother and 
assassin of Osiris, and made his conquest by 
Horus, and theexpuisfon of the Great Dragon 
Hof into the desert, the figures of human re
demption. It was not unlike the Persian * 
concept imputed to Zoroaster, who enthroned i 
one supreme intelligence over all divinities 
and spirits; but when he brought this idea to 
contemplation as an object found the principle 
of polarity existent in it, which, required an 
evil as well as a good mind- -not as two pers
onalities, however. That idea came later; as

The gentleman was engaged in editorial when the Judean colonies had been planted 
i,„,. .... fn.,. 'r^n ;r„->Mn s„ .„n,>n„. „„.i by the Persians in Syria, the Asideansand 

Pharisees personified the Hittite god Seth as 
Satan, the father of Lies, and Baal Zebu!, tlie

Labor on The- Two Worlds six mouths and

er as conclusive with him, rendering any per
sonal investigation on his own, or even my 
part, unnecessary,” he draws upon his mor
bid imagination and defective memory, for I 
unhesitatingly deny that I ever f
testimony of my spirit friends was conclusive 
in this matter, for I never at any time re
garded it as otherwise than simply confirma
tory, and as to my saying,—or even imagin
ing, that their testimony rendered personal 
investigation unnecessary, this is equally

appropriate vehicle for its presentation. In 
view of the possibility of Roberts reviewing 
Mr. Newton’s past record of spiritual vagar
ies, it is reasonable to suppose tliat he felt 
he could not afford to offend him by dissent
ing from his opinions of Mrs. Reynolds. 
Verbum Sap.

My condemnation of two false mediums has
been the ostensible excuse for Mr. Newton’sneinory, for 1 been tne ostensible excuse 

said that the personal attacks, but this. . i was only the op
portunity which he was eager to improve by 
venting his rancorous feelings against me.

His reply to my article in the Journal of 
June 2-lth is principally made up of these 
personal thrusts. Excepting two or three in
stances, he does not attempt to reply to the 
many arguments I advance against the gen- 

What were truly my sentiments at that uineness of the mediumship of Mrs. Reynolds 
....--------- na.-, „.,.i ;..-...;i..„ and Mrs. Hull. If he expected to influence

the opinions of intelligent Spiritualists upon 
this question, he should have devoted at least

incorrect.

time upon thi:
be ascertained 
The Two Hori

and similar questions, may 
by referring to the issue of 
•las of Dee. 10th, 1881. It will

there be found that I said of my spirit friends 
“It has only been when they were able to 
convince my reason that I have followed their 
advice, and I have frequently rejected it to 
my advantage. Their mission is not to direct, 
but to counsel and advise. Their power is 
limited, and. in worldly matters we should 
depend on our own judgment and reason for 
guidance. Where, from long acquaintance, 
our confidence in their honesty and intelli
gence is justified, consult them, if we please, 
on important matters, but reject their advice 
if it conflicts with the dictates of our own 
judgment. Regard them as friends who are 
desirous of assisting us, and whose advice is 
worthy of consideration, but not as beings of 
superior wisdom, whose dictates we should 
unhesitatingly obey.” These were my delib
erately formed and declared opinions in De
cember last, when the question of Mrs. Hull’s 
mediumship was a frequent topic of conver- 

’ sation with Mr. Newton and myself, and. when 
they were published the gentleman must have 
known them to be my true opinions, and had 
I maintained, as Mr. Newton alleges, that the 
testimony of my spirit friends to Tier fraudu
lent character was conclusive to me, render-
iug anypersonal investigation unnecessary, 
I must nave contradicted myself, and Mr. 
Newton would have pointed out the inconsist
ency of my holding opposite opinions upon 
the same subject. It thus happens that my 
present declaration that Mr. Newton is en
tirely in error in this matter, is confirmed.

When conversing about Mrs. Hull, with

a moderate share of his attention to these 
arguments, but in his impatience to vent his 
ill-feelings he lost sight of the main object of 
the discussion, while at the same time, by 
raising this dust, he hoped to blind the eyes 
of Spiritualists to the main issue.

It is to be regretted that Mr. Newton should 
devote his communication almost exclusive
ly to personal attacks, as he thus compels me, 
if I reply at all, of necessity, to confine my
self principally to what relates to personal 
matters. Unlike Mr. Newton, I have no taste 
for sueh work and would gladly leave it for 
him to perform were it not that the vindica
tion of my character demands that I shall re
fute his charges.

Mr. Newton has had no sufficient reason 
that I am aware of, to entertain toward me 
feelings otherwise than friendly, as I always 
under all circumstances, while we were as
sociated in the publication of The Two 
Worlds, witli one solitary exception, where 
a different course was absolutely necessary— 
studiously endeavored to avoid even the sem
blance of authority, and at the same time I 
endeavored to impress him with a sense of 
the kindly and fraternal feelings that I en
tertained towards him.

eight days, but was entitled to his salary for 
seven months. According to the agreement 
between us he should have received seven ■ Overlord of spirits as tlie prince of demons, 
hundred dollars, while, in fact, he received good and bad. ~ ” 
twelve hundred and twenty-five, the differ-

In its origin as a mortal con-
cept, ami as generally regarded, the evil 
principle was an energy not wholly and ab-ence, five hundred and twenty-five, being in „____ _________ ______ „„ ___  _____„______

excess of what he expected to receive and a i solutely wicked, hut a perversion incident to 
voluntary gift on my part. | the limitations of conditioned existence.

Whether my treatment of Mr. Newton I
evinces a “natural hardness of deposition,” j imate but indeed unavoidable, that the 
on my part, as he charges, or an unnatural > origin of evil is to be found in tin* anterior 
.want of gratitude and manliness on his, I cause of existence. We are thus carried be- 
leave the reader to decide.

the limitations of conditioned existence.
The conclusion would appear not only logit-

And this is the man who accuses me of be
ing untruthful. I regret that he should be so 
rash as to make this charge, not for my own 
sake, but for his, for those who know me 
well will hereafter hesitate in crediting him 
when he asserts anything on his own unsup
ported authority. Untruthfulness is not one 
of my many faults, and no person who knows

yond the province of observation into that of 
speculation. While some regard thi* as the 
department of conjecture, others find it the 
world of clear vision. Our subjective condi
tion as beings of intelligence will enable us 
to understand aright or otherwise.

That the alliance of the human soul to 
natural existence lias been associated with 

' the privation of good and the casualties and 
• calamities of life, even to the extent ofme as well as Mr. Newton does, has ever at

tributed it to me. It has remained for his j wrong doing ami crime, is manifest to all. 
unprejudiced and discerning mind to make T''' l-"-“ ................................ ..
the discovery.
I have never for a moment entertained a

doubt of the sincerity and good faith of any 
of the prominent defenders of Mrs. Reynolds 
and Mrs. Hull; not even of Mr. Newton’s un
til he so suddenly changed his opinion of 
Mrs. Reynolds under the gentle stimulus and 
coercion of Roberts; but even here I would 
rather attribute his change of base to his ut
ter lack of experience with genuine materi
alizing mediums, and his want of knowledge 
of the facts and philosophy of materializa
tion itself, which left his mind free to em
brace either side which the evidence at the 
moment seemed to favor.

It may suit the gentleman’s mood and pur
pose to have this discussion of a vital ques
tion degenerate into an acrimonious, person
al controversy, but not mine. Should Mr. 
Newton see fit to discuss the question of fraud
ulent mediumship, excluding personal mat
ter, I will be pleased to meet him on that 
ground, but otherwise the controversy with 
him now terminates, so far as lam concerned.

Eugene Crowell.
196 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

that they had sacrificed. In the evolutionof 
spiritual energy they also derived inconceiv
able benefit from their conserved am! en
hanced corporeal resource*. The elimina
tion of selfishness and sensuality from their 
circle of life was supplemented by th? nobler 
boon of interior force and tlie bliss of dis
interested love.

“We ought to fly away from earth to heav
en a* quickly as we can,” says Sokrates u. 
Theodoros. lie further explains that “this 
flying consists in becoming like God as much 
as is possible; and this assimilation is the 
becoming just and holy by means of the in
terior wisdom.” This assimilation is the 
enfranchising of the divine element .of the 
soul.

But while the philosophers deprecated the 
mingling of the soul with the corporeal na
ture, they recognized the rightful place of 
the latter. Plotinos repeats the explanation, 
that the separation meant only purification 
from anger, desire and other perturbations; 
yoga or nirvana of the. Eastern sages, not 
physical death. Indeed, dying does not of 
itself, separate the soul from the entangle
ment with nature. Spirits after death have 
and exhibit the like peculiarities as while in 
the fabric of flesh and blood; they retain a 
hybie nature ambits characteristics till they 
are further purified. ’On the other hand, this 
purification may take place while the body 
yet exists. The soul, in such case, is not 
agitated by the appetite for food and drink, 
nor even to sexual appetite; but these are 
subordinate to it. The individual is in all 
respects in the world and yet at the same 
time is above it.

We are thus enabled to behold evil with its 
concomitants in its proper place and charac
ter. It is the obverse side of tlie great world- 
picture, the opposing pole, the servant of the 
right. It gives the soul necessary discipline 
to evolve aud so eliminate impurities. 
A perfection is thus made attainable 
of which we would not be otherwise

The first lapse from perfection would seem 
to consist in the susceptibility which render
ed it subject to the attraction’ toward an ob
jective mode of existence. It becomes a com
plete fall when the whole spiritual nature is 
submerged and overwhelmed in external 
conditions, phenomenal life and pleasures of 
sense. That which is we may always accept 
as the right; that whieh is ’in change, be
coming, phenomenal, is more or less involved 
in evil and wrong. If the transitory assumes 
to be the actually real, the greater, and so the 
rightful lord, it becomes thereby malignant, 
the liar, the adversary of good, the areh- 

mankind. * _ ion. But it is none tlie less divine, however
The tendency has, therefore, existed among it may be obscured and eclipsed. It yearns 

metaphysicians to regard nature and mater- «• - >— -
ial condition as afar from light, purity and 
goodness. The besetments to selfishness and 
wrongdoing, according to this sentiment, are 
corporeal. “The heart (or corporeal nature) 
is deceitful above all things,” said the He-

capable. The soul became a denizen of this 
world for the sake of experience and perfeet- 
”“ But it is none the less divine, however

for the truer life, and every lapse, pain or 
discipline which it undergoes has the same 
infinite end. There is no one so bad but that

But, previous to our parting, I was com
pelled to believe it was one of his vagaries 
that it was my bounden duty, notwithstand
ing my failing health, to continue the publi
cation of The Two Worlds for his especial 
benefit, and he felt that I deeply wronged him —--------------- 
in discontinuing it. It is evidently prinei- ’ 1876 or of 1878.

On the last day of May eight steamers 
landed at Castle Garden 5,995'immigrants, 
the largest number ever received in one day. 
Among them were sixty silk weavers from 
Marseilles, and over a hundred millers from

brew prophet; “Yea, it is corrupt, who ean 
fully know it?* “All evil things.” says Jesus, 
“come from within, out of the heart of man, 
and they defile man.” “I find a law in my 
body warring with the law of my interior 
mind,” says Paul;” “for with the mind I 
serve the law of God, but with the flesh the 
law of sin.” Sokrates explains it in the same

he ean become holy and divine through good
ness, and

Yet spake yon purpie mountain,
Yet said yon ancient wood,

That nfe’at or day, that love or crime, 
Led all souls to the Good.

wayto Theodoros: “It is not possible that 
evil should be destroyed, for there must al
ways be a something antagonistic to good; 
nor can it have a place among the gods, but

Messrs. Galloway and Abel have found coal 
dust to be an important factor in explosions 
of the gasses in mines. A mixture of coal- 
dust and air is not explosive, but a quantity 
of fire-damp too small to produce any effect 
when mixed with air alone causes the mix-
to to become violently explosive. Prof. 
Abel’s experiments show that any kind ofAUlUMvlAlvn^ nUUvflT <• lluHtUvU UlHlvlia UVlU *»vl tttl* *w lit* TV <• p*UVv ulllifU^ vliv gvUi?} MUV **vt* ».’ v**2fv*(u*vuvp riMH! mu*i <*11J 4MUU V*

Hamburg. The total arrivals for May, 99,- of necessity hovers round the sphere of earth dust mixed with air containing a smallMUiUUULg* XiLU IVlfl* tU*4»(MI7 AV* «UaV; ih^r 
019, outnumbered those of the entire year of and mortality.*'

Many curious beliefs have sprung from
quantity of fire-damp converts the mixture 
into an explosive compound.

eldor.es
ldniasf.it
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XEIHIWIP.

A Chapter of Experience*

BY MK. MARIA 31. KIRt.

(C^jrWA

CONTINUED.
To deemte ail the experiences of this period would 

le impossible, and altogether unnecessary for the pur-
po^of this relation. Physical and mental alike were ? a corresponding purpose. Besides, it served the further > made. I listened to the secret whispers of spirits all 
imatc!i®32 to cam on the development of both sim- ■ purpose of stimulating the flow of the blood, and the ; the nightlong; lying, as it were, like a babe in the
tdtaneoWjy.~iwag impelled to lecture, with but the j consequent mechanical activities of the structure, while j arms of my mother, who, as a spirit, ministered to me,
ci^ auditor mv sympathetic husband, and when the I the supply of food for nutriment was small and lessen-; as I believe, in this close association, as the intermediate 
wcr^ refused to eome, to stand waiting for them, with | ing by degrees. It is well understood how emotions I connecting my spirit controller with me. (See “Prin- 
EiiEd ca the siraia to catch the shadow of a thought | stimulate the flow of the blood, and how a student will I ciples of Nature,” Vol. III., p. 31.) In the morning my
from the iasBirins sakit to relieve the expectancy.: sometimes live upon , the activities of his brain when • eyes could not bear the light, and the room was darken-
TkS Se iiOEE I would be compelled to submit to a most | utter exhaustion would ensue but for the energy of in-1 ed; my ettrs were so sensitive to sound that loud words 
toying ordeal, which I could-not be permitted to resist, ■ telleet and will, that keep the physical functions in ac- 
for the purpose of all this was to train my susceptibility.; five exercise in answer to the drafts made upon them.
exercise se ia concentrating my mind on a point, and | It is not to be supposed that while partial and entire 
keeping it there, and at the same" time give the best op-; abstinence from food was the requirement, that the body 
nortunfty for operating upon my physical system * needed and received no nourishment besides. “I have 
throughout, for withdrawing its magnetic ethers, pre-1 meat to eat that ye know not of,” said one highly spirit- 
narctory to replacing ♦hem with a more spiritual grade. ? ualized. And they can say the same, to-day, who have 
^ voluntary’ forces were in complete subjection, so I been spiritualized by development. The susceptibility 
that I must stand or sit, stir or keep perfectly quiet, j created by the developing process described was the 
without the movement of a muscle, as suited the pur- i means whereby the body was sustained in comparative 
pose of the operator. I would keep so quiet for hours, ’ strength for the many days when the actual ’ food taken 
either sitting or reclining, that my husband would think ! would have been insufficient for the purpose.
me sleepingor entranced; but when he attempted to ; Fasting, by creating a sparsity of the grosser magnetic 
arouse me, I would stiffen my muscles or limbs, and . elements in the body, which are repulsive to the finer 
thus onaose myself ta being disturbed, without any ; ethereal elements, gives room for .the finer ethereal
other sign of consciousness, until permitted to stir or ' elements of the atmosphere, which are attracted to fhe J strength of food, for of that I had as yet tasted none; ^ contempt for the Church of the past. He flatly denied 

This indicated the mocess going on with mv ; body bv virtue of a likeness there to them—an affinity but on that superior strength that came, as it seemed, the infallibility of Scripture, the orthodox atonement.speak. This indicated the process going on with my ; body by virtue of a likeness there to them—an affinity 
body, which could not proceed with facility at this early j they have for elements of the physical structure, which 
stage, when the latte? was in motion. ' is increased as abstinence continues and the body is

Sleep was dispensed with just as much as it could be ■ spiritualized by the spontaneous action of the forces, 
and the functions of life remain undisturbed. I grow ' There are those with whom fasting for any considerable
more wakeful as I approached the crisis, until for the : time is impossible, without complete physical exhaus- 
the last week, I slept almost as little as I ate during that, tion; from the fact, that they have not the inherent 
time, which was literally but a piece of bread on the - capacity to draw upon atmospheric currents for nourish- 
firot two days and Athina on the other five. My food meat. Spiritualizing by the method above described is

piece of bread daily, for some days, when the total absti-. as natural as that the physical structure is built upon 
nenes commenced.' I did not miss my food nor sleep.; the plan that makes contact of the atmosphere with it

Thomas—although the latter’s views are but mild doubts 
compared with Dr. Holland’s bold assertions. Strange 
to say. the Illinois Diocesan Convention, unlike the Rock 
River Conference, not only entered no protest, but, judg
ing from the expression of its individual members, ap
pears to be in accord with the preacher:

The Bible, says Dr. Holland, is an authority which 
“has lost its voice. Though a hundred sects give its 

„ _ . . • ancient language a hundred different interpretations.
Imd been gradiiallv reduced to the minimum of a small only working upon Nature's plan, to bring aoout results : the matrei or unr witn a subject ci meuiunnsue ^ ig dumb, and cannot decide which among them 

- ..... . .... , ..... । velopment on the plane of mental manifestations, is of is correct. It is an authority, therefore, whose ultimate

I was sensible of no diminution of strength, although I. essential. Pores for repelling effete matter and pores 
knew I was hept very quiet for some days, allowed but * for supplying stimulus to the physical forces, is the 
just sufficient exercise to stir my muscles a little. * plan; and when this foul matter is in excess in a system,

During these weeks, while all this was in progress,' and cannot find egress through the natural channels, 
and before this most severe treatment was commenced, j there is a repelling force which excludes the finer in- 
my mind was exercised in tlie strangest possible man-; coming elements, and grossness is generated or perpet- 
uer. The sleepless vigilance of my attendants allowed : uated; whereas, proper habits of cleanliness, and living 
a» mental quietude, except during the brief hours of . in pare, fresh air, are conditions requisite to spirituali- 
skep; and it seemed to me that they grudgingly gave - ty of Nature’s superior kind.
way for the few hours, and, at last, moments, of quiet In this ease, digestion and assimilation attendant 
rest that were allowed me. There was an incessant; upon it, were suspended, that the body might bo free 
effort to keep my mind concentrated on the work going from. the disturbing elements of gross food when the 
oa with me; as though the co-operation of my own culminating effort should be made, to rid the system of
thoughts, desires and aspirations, was a necessary ac- 
censory to the labor of unfolding my interior powers. 
And so it was. The current of though* directed to ike 
object in view, or cenec-ntrated on tlie operators, was 
placing the mind en. rapport with the forces at work; । 
and keeping it thus, was preserving the condition most 
favorable for carrying on the process to a speedy and 
successful issue._________ vigorous eon-iitutions, and often with those of the op- ! 

When I had become susceptible to the secret whimpers r pesite class, so complete a regeneration of the system
of my attendants so as to converse readily with them, IJ that a new lease of life is taken, and greater power, of 
was warned to be on my guard against repeating all resistance to disease created. Regeneration by the plan 
their secret sayings, or all that might transpire in the ■ of spirits thus copied from Nature, in this ease was to 
privacy of our home, which was the sanctuary where the : be as thorough as it could be without endangering life, 
sacred law of spiritual development was being exempli- . Exhaustion of physical force by the plan of withdraw- 
fied, and where no unhallowed influence was permitted i ing it by spirit power after a certain status had been 

’ to enter, or inquisitive mind to intrude, to volunteer i attained, which was susceptibility equal to the emer-
advice or carry away erronious impressions of what was 
being done or suffered. I was addressed in this lan
guage: “ We shall say many things to you, and some of 
them will be true and some will not be; so you had bet
ter keep them to yourself.” Why this, I was not in
formed, and could not understand at the time, unless it 
was to exercise me in guessing; and as it transpired, if 
this was the object, I did not prove, at first, an apt 
scholar. Then commenced the mental exercise, by 
means of spirit whisperings and impressions, and the 
psychological influence that was a perpetual spur to 
thought, which was of every variety of which mind is 
capable. By turns were aroused all the varied emotions; 
as mirth, sadness, joy, apprehension, sorrow, disgust, 
humility, reverence. I listened in silence, and with an 
absorbing interest, to the most extraordinary statements 
of the spirits. It was a thing so new, and out of the 
common track of mortal experience to be permitted 
thus to discourse and listen, that, of itself, it was a 
power to psychologize. I told very little of what was 
thus spoken to my spirit, but what was given in the 
way of writing or talking, that my husband shared. 
We committed some blunders, in revealing some things 
that were, written through my hand, as it was quite 
natural we should, not comprehending, as yet, the law 
that made imperative the various emotional experiences 
that were brought about by tales of bereavement, sor
row and suffering, because they could be induced in no 
other way so effectually. I was allowed to share a few 
of these private experiences with a few near friends, for 
the purpose of arousing to intensity a certain set of 
emotions, when it should appear that I had blundered, 
sadly, in giving even this degree of publicity to what I 
had been, in reality, warned was just as likely to prove 
untrue as true. .1 learned by this mistake, that test me
diumship was a hazardous role for me to attempt to 
enact. I learned, also, an important truth regarding 
tests—the power of identifying spirits communicating. 
I became convinced beyond a doubt, that spirits person
ate others, and individuals in earth-life, by gathering 
to themselves of the magnetic ethers of those they 
would personate and then impressing subjects with this 
magnetic presence, as though it were the individual 
himself. This was demonstrated, not only in my own 
experience, at that time, but in other cases that occur
red under my observation in the’same vicinity. “ Tests” 
of the presence and identity of this, that, or another 
spirit, after this, became of little worth to me as demon
strative of any thing but the presence of some spirit or 
spirits trying their power to effect some purpose with 
subjects or observers. Communicating by proxy, was 
thus early revealed to me as a common method among 
spirits. It will be understood bv the reader, that I was 
learning many things experimentally, regarding the 
Spiritual Philosophy, that could be learned in no other 
way so well.

The activity of mind induced and kept up while that 
of the body was restricted more and more as the crisis 
approached, involved a philosophy besides that just- 
pointed out. The whole process was based upon prin
ciples that interacted, the one dependent upon another, 
and all acting in unison for the furtherance of the ob
ject in view. .Thus: Quietude of body was necessary as 
a means of permitting the operations in progress upon 
it, while at the same time it prevented the waste of

I force that would have resulted from activity. Force 
; wa* not to be exhausted by physical activity, but by the

me as with an invalid needing the most cautious care gains by their administration. What these men are te
am! treatment. I was to have plenty of fresh air, and d^': ^J® lJ“}L\?^^wa* not to no exhausted by physical activity, out by tne anu ummfiu. * was w naw pwuq m ju^h an, anu -j> ^- —™•--«- - ■ , . . , mav attain,agency of the attractions and repulsions propagated a teaspoonful of water fresh from the well at Intervals J^SS aS of peace nn^

. among the finer ethers of the body by spiritual attend-
: ants, so as to create susceptibility to spirit forces while 
: the physical system was being exhausted of a grade of
: physical force, or magnetic ethers. Interrelated to tM

of fifteen minutes. He needed no more prompting to the arts of self-defense; for the Jews are a pains-taking 
his duty. Other watchers—invisible ones -kept their sta-; thoughtful, growing people. Such a race as this, older 
tion by him, as unremitting in their care as he, while ; than our English-speaking ancestors can claim to be, 
my strength ebbed away. I became infantile in my i is not to be extinguished in this year of b:.,!^: physical rorce, or magnetic enters, interrelated to tins «»j »uwi»ui wwu o^y. * «x»ur wwmuw m m,

. process of regenerating the body was that whereby ihe weakness; but, sustained as it were by the power of; 1$*^^^ crown go to pieces together.1^ It
- ’’;1-------------- ~  -------------------------- "”■ 4n Omnipotence, I could not be harmed. Omnipotent Law j J j^,^ is rewsibif for all this butchery: first, inmentality was undergoing the same. The activity in omnipotence, i eoum not oe narmeu.vmiupowmi^aw । js Jw W|^ & responsible for aR this butchery: first, in 

a this department of the being corresponded to that among was asserting itself, under the- direction of intelligence j degrading his countrymen so low, that they do not know 
> the physical magnetic forces, just described, and served that did not err in one single calculation previously ? that their persecution of the helpless is a sign and seal

It is not to be supposed that while partial and entire

Fasting, by creating a sparsity of the grosser magnetic

a certain grade of forces, and supply its place by a
higher, more- spiritual grade. Tins plan was in imita
tion (*f Na^ure^s action in ca^eo^ disease when a parent lag tlie status of ciuuZtitiOR waore intelligence pre- faere i^ no ^uch bookj no ^uc.! autlionty extant in ^ie
has the inherent vitality to throw off the poisonousvirus ; vails. . . . ■
generated in the system; which effort of Nature exhausts, j Mediums sa'; aeFn n^eG^a tor observing rules of

world
“Its Gospel and epistles were indited by her nhe 

Church’s) ministers—not as a series of infallible defin- 
: itions urn- as a formulated science of salvation, but as athe energies, frequently, to the very verge of dissolu-1 9i^ lai«l uown for them, even »y spiritualists, who, it:........_ „....... ......................................... ..... .. ..............<m ~

tion. In ea-.es of this 'kind, there is apt to bo, with I would seem, in so doing, lo.-e sight of an evident law of . plain ^tsav <»f Christ’s love and as letters of exhortation 
—...............................................r.......... :«. „.... , n.. । Nature, and regaa! the indulgence of the appetite in j to holy living, prompted by transient need*. No doubt

everything “ Nature has provided” for food as lawful £;’'Fek ^ ke-t, and otnervjfcife
and appropriate for all, without regard to circumstance*. ’ nn^!- ia'.e. ’°£n wi uten about principles and duties un- 

There is a demand higher than that of a pampered 
stomach; as those believe who renounce fhe “flesh pots 
of Egypt,” to journey to a higher stand intellectually 
and spiritually. A medium who indulges a gross ap
petite will as surely fall short of a high development as 
that law is true to itself. Association of refined ethers 
of spirit with gross essences of material aliment, is con
trary to the law by which spirits associate with mortals

gency, was resorted to as the culminating process of the 
first stage of development, whereby the climax of this 
stage was to be reached. This exhaustion once effected, 
there would be an inflow of strength, both by the natur
al, spontaneous action of the forces and through the aid 
of the spirits whose business it was to stimulate natural 
action, that recovery might be speedy and perfect, and 
to repel gross elements that might intrude into their 
sphere of operations, ami surround their subject with 
those higher ones which it could attract on its new 
plane, which were of a spiritual grade, as fitted a ntedi- 
umistic subject. As the result of this enforced method, 
the status of the whole system would be elevated, in the 
sense that, with the capacity to draw from Nature’s su
perior vital currents, it would have developed a superior 
power of resistance to disease and weariness; and, be
sides, it would have become susceptible to spirit forces 
—magnetism and individual influence—in a superior 
degree. The attainment of ail these objects by the' 
spirit in control, was conferring unquestionable good 
upon his subject, as must appear to the reader.

As the crisis approached, the treatment increased in 
severity, as I could bear. My husband was prohibited 
from allowing any one—neighbor or friend—to enter, 
who might come to the door, so careful was my spirit- 
controller to have the exact conditions observed which 
he deemed necessary to bring his work to a successful 
issue. I marveled within myself as to what would be 
the result of the strange, unheard-of method that was 
being pursued with me. We could get no information 
from our spiritualistic friends, for the most experienced 
had never witnessed the like. Mr. King consulted our 
“father in Israel” on the subject, and he gave us no. 
satisfaction, having been put entirely on the wrong 
track by “the influence,” as it appeared, from answers 
he gave as to my condition. We were to solve the prob
lem by ourselves; and this did not trouble us, inspired 
as we were by the powers above with confidence to walk 
the mysterious way that opened before us as we pro
ceeded, with no by-paths on either side that could allure 
us from it.

I was informed of a crisis approaching, and that pass
ing it would be a severe ordeal, by which my magnet
ism would be changed; but in just what the severity 
would consist I was not clearly informed, but was left 
to imagine by the promptings of spirits, a thousand 
things'll! regard to it; this serving as a necessary spur 
to thought. I had abstained from food for four days 
previous to the crisis, during which time I had taken 
but little exercise, and spoken mainly in whispers when 
I spoke at all, which was seldom, for I was, most of the 
time, lying or sitting like one entranced and utterly 
oblivious to surroundings. Yet I was never more awake, 
and my mind was in ceaseless activity. Nothing which 
transpired around me escaped my notice, and my family 
was as much my care as ever, though in directing house
hold matters I expressed myself by gestures and as 
seldom as possible. Never was I more sane, or more 
conscious of my condition, or what depended in an im
pending crisis. During the fourth day I was more than 
ordinarily quiet, leaving my bed at a late hour to take 
my position on a couch in my sitting room, where I sat 
or reclined for the remainder of the day. I was told that 
the crisis would come that night, and was impelled to tell 
my husband how to prepare for it. He was to watch with

piereed them like a sharp instrument; and the members- 
of the family spoke in whispers. I kept my couch until
about nine o’clock a. al, when I asked my husband to .. . .
help me into an easy chair, which he did. In a few ‘ fa^8-” -, • « n
hours I asked him to help me rise to my feet, when, lean- i ^ie^9a springs, t.. ^une L. 
ing upon hiin, I attempted to walk. It was like the j --------------------------------------
effort of a weakling, but I persisted, and made severalJ Episcopalian Orthodoxy,
circuits of the room by his help. I then stopped short J „ , „ — . „ _
let go my hold of him, and pushed him from me, stag-1 endorses Jie three Heresies of Br. iiiOi,zau. 
gering as I did so. But steadying myself, I commenced j ,Ctog) ^^.^
to walk alone, gradually gaining strength as I walked, i Ti:e gev_ gs A> Hmland, D. D.. of Trinitv Kfe®al 
until, in a few minutes, I strode around like a giant in j Church, Chicago, the leading pulpit orator of hisea®- 
his strength. My weakness was gone. 1 had indeed ination in the West, delivered a bold sermon before the- 
passed a crisis, and was coming out triumphantly. I > Convention of the Diocese of Illinois on Tuesday, May 
* r f5 . * ■ * Of! IF Wrtc, nn «Thn niiMt’WIi aF Thn T nrin/v LlnJ ” nwJ w«™
could now exercise to my heart’s content, not on the

in an almost miraculous manner, so soon and so swiftly 
after the crisis was passed. I went about my household 
duties, but noise and light I could not yet bear. After 
the fifth day of fasting-the next day—I ate a small 
quantity of rice. After that I ate as usual, carefully at 
first, and never as much 'as ordinarily before the process 
commenced. My diet was from thenceforth as before, 
carefully prescribed as to quantity and quality.

The matter of diet with a subject of mediumistic de-:^r^ «t W

the utmost importance. The introduction into the sys-
tem, in the form of food and beverages of various kinds, 
of elements at war with tlie process going oil, is an un
necessary waste of force: a means of prolonging the 
process of development, and, indeed, of nullifying effort 
on the part of spirits to create susceptibility to forces of 
a high character. This can not be doubted by any who 
have any clear conception of what the process is. Mag
netic elements of food are its life; and they enter into 
the constitution of the material and spiritual structure 
of the individual, deciding and perpetuating character
istics of races and communities, to an extent hardly as 
yet conceived of by the majority of thinking people. 
The axiom, that a people are like the food they eat, in a 
degree, is coming to be understood, however, by the en
lightened, which will prove a powerful means of elevat-

to develop mediumship. There are requirements in this 
regard that relate to the very essence of mediumship, 
and which, observed, make possible what is otherwise 
impossible.

TO BE CONTINUED.

The Persecution of the Jews in Russia.

BY LITA BARNEY sAYLES.

To the Editor of the ReHgio-PMiosophieai Journal:
Miss Cora Wilburn of Lynn, Mass., a lady of Jewish 

birth, who has long been known to us—another ‘.‘pecul
iar people” called Spiritualists -as a medium, and a 
favorite writer for the Banner of Light during its earl
ier years, has of late published in the Religio-Philo- 
sopiucal Journal an “appeal to the generous-hearted, 
liberal-minded class of Spiritualists” in this country, in 
behalf of the “persecuted Jews of Russia”—and that 
class, whom we expect to find loving justice and freedom 
and hating injustice and slavery, cannot afford to let 
her appeal and that of her kindred, fall upon stony 
ears; for no one with a soul, can have read or the atro
cities perpetrated upon that unhappy people in the Czar's 
dominions, without the blood boiling in his veins!

All those who have suffered persecution, or are likely 
to experience it. even if not carried nearly to the extreme 
visited upon the Russian Jews, must naturally unite 
against all oppression, if they allow their thoughts to 
reach beyond their own four stone walls, which it were 
unwise not to do; and as the receivers and promulgators 
of a new revelation to man, we have had enough excor
iation'in the past, let alone the “rods” in each of our 
states now “iii pickle” for us, to cause us to extend our 
right hand to help the helpless, and our voice to warn 
all the world that the Eagle of America calls, and wills 
it that oppression shall cease in all lands under the sun. 
We, as a sect, not counting our other millions of Liber
alists,—Universalists, Unitarians, Free-religious, and 
Materialists,—are enough to raise a voice-like the “rush
ing of mighty winds,” that shall be heard to the four 
corners of the globe. And all these liberal friends will 
unite with us, and double the volume of our sound till 
it becomes the roar of the hurricane, and Russia shall 
heed our peremptory demand, in addition to that of other 
justice-loving nations, and “let her enslaved go free!”—

Accident or fortune—I call it good fortune—has brought 
me into acquaintance and sympathy with many Jews. 
True, they have happened to be mostly persons of more 
or less culture—thinking, earnest men and women, but 
they have taught me to respect the Jewish people as a 
whole, to be interested in their history and their perse
cutions, to admire their patience, their purity as a moral 
people, their faithfulness to their families, their love for 
their race, for which they have “suffered all things, and 
endured all things,” and for still persisting to exist as 
a race in the face of the dreadful past they nave under
gone. I suppose that all historians agree that no race, 
as such, has Men so outraged and abused, so spit upon, 
and stamped upon, as these same Hebrews who now come 
to our shores to find and enjoy what they so long have 
sought in vain, a home and a country. And our Flag of 
the Stars and Stripes is broad enough to cover them, and 
our Declaration of Independence is glad to welcome 
them, and our hundred years of history has proved them 
not to be out-done In love of the country they have adopt
ed, in peacefulness of life, in their interest as citizens, in 
the well-being of the land, in a love of independence 
that keeps them out of our almshouses, and of right- 
living that causes our jails to have no claim upon them 
—a respectable, orderly, industrious people. Literature 
and ethics are aided by .their scholars, and philosophy

of their own moral depreciation; and, secondly, for not 
decreeing the safety of his Jewish subjects by his eternal 
ediet which he might issue if he chose.

The Popular Science Monthly publishes in June anu 
July an article entitled, “The Jews in Europe,” by Doc
tor von Dollinger, and translated by Mt. Wm. M. Salter 
of Boston, which I wish could be read by every true
hearted American. Then we should have such an upris
ing for freedom, as would cause all the Russians to 
quake, and to give back-to Israel her own, except, alas? 
what it has destroyed.

Meantime, let us remember trial “good words amount 
to nothing, except- they out-work- themselves in gooiS

30. It was oii “The Church of the Living God,” and was 
remarkable alike for its renunciation of orthodoxy and

bHV AlUlUllMUlliJ' UXUVlipVUlVf tun UXtHUUVA CrtVUVlUVilUjr 

and eternal punishment- - the three “heresies” of Dr.

decision produces strife rather than peace, division in
stead of unity. Its final voice is claimed by those who 
profess to reverence and heed it. to be in favor of per
petual discord. Nay, we do not know exactly enough 
to make the knowledge authoritative what was its origin
al and only utterance. In five manuscripts of the New 
Testament alone there are over ’W variations of text
How many more there would be should we discover a 
sixth and a seventh is a problem the very statement of 
which ends all possibility of faith in the Book as an ab
solute authority, for we know not what the Book says it
self on any mooted question of doctrine; nay, we know 
not where it is. . . . To say that the variations? are 
unimportant begs the whole question, for if the Bible- 

; alone be authority the Bible alone can determine the 
; relative importance of its texts. But that first original 
f Bible, which is the only true Bible, and would show 
which texts are variations from the tenor of its teach-
Digs as the pure, unmixed words of God, has no existence.
T'lunnn ?/i sin tMsnls Vmnlr via mmls nnf)iiAi<s4tt Atrlnvsii «»v ’'t,A

mentioned in those we possess if the occasion had called
forthem. Her books are inspired only as the Church 
herself is inspired, and her inspiration is purely religi
ous. poetic insight into Divine truth, the sympathetic 
instinct as to God’s will of a social spirit that commune* 
constantly with Him.” ■

Speaking of the orthodox theory of the atonement he 
says:

“And all the evangelical denominations agree in 
maintaining certain theories about the atonement to be 
the very essence of the Gospel, which every Catholic. 
Greek, Roman or Anglican would laugh at as absurd, if 
the absurdity were not so pitiful in its unreason and so 
hurtful to the cause of Christ in the esteem of rational 
men who are so unfortunate as to identify Christianity 
with Evangelicalism.”

The faith of the Church he says is capable of endless 
diversity and growth of formulation. “It has no dog
matic decrees about how and to what extent the Scrip
tures are inspired; about how atonement is made for sin; 
about the character of the devil, whether he be a person 
or a spirit, of evil in many persons; about how the*world 
is to be judged or how sin is to lie punished, and to what 
length; or how and with what kind of organic chemistry 
the dead shall rise.”

Dr. Holland gives a side thrust at the old-fashioned 
doctrine of hell in these words: “Mumbo Tumbo is as 
false as eternal punishment.”

He does not look to the past, but, like Mr. Miln, to the 
future for the ideal of the Church. “Certainly no period,” 
he says, “in the history of the Church can be looked back 
to as perfect, a pattern of doctrine, ritual, administration 
to all future time. Such perfection did not exist in the 
Apostolic age, for there were strifes then about doctrine 
and gross corruptions in worship. Note the dispute 
between Peter and Paul and the Corinthian debauch of 
the Eucharist. The age, that succeeded could scarcely 
be kept from running wild after tlie goblins of Gnostic
ism. Then followed an era when Christianity, by its 
absorption of paganism, became tainted more or less 
with pagan superstitions.” 9

“The inclusion of pagan religions,” he further says, 
“could not have been spared, for they gave to Christian
ity a variety of rites and traditions which enabled it to 
naturalize itself in many lands and become in fact as 
well as in spirit a universal worship.”

Speaking of the Divine authority among us Dr. Hol
land says “that it can have no other than human or ra
tional form, for reason is the essence of God in man, and 
there can be no higher proof than its reasonableness 
that any idea is from the Absolute Reason or God. This 
church, then, will be preeminently rational and free. 
It will encourage free thought and discussion, since 
thereby alone can it exercise that corporate reason which 
dwells in and must act through the reasons of all its 
members. Its God will be an inner God. whose life it 
shall manifest to humanity as humanity’s own, thus 
proving this Church to be the social Christ—the fulness 
of Him who filleth all in all. b

A Golden Dream

The Quincy W hig gives an account of a very curious 
dream: * About a year ago a young man named Conover 
had a dream that a large lump of gold could be found in 
a certain place on the farm then occupied by his father 
in Lima township, but took no notice of the circum
stance further than to tell his father of it; but about a 
week ago this young man again had the same dream, 
and in the morning again told his father. The voung 
man remembered the exact location which he saw while 
dreaming, and the father proposed to the son that they 
investigate. They proceeded to the spot, and after strik
ing the pick into the ground several times, struck what 
they supposed to be a rock. - They dug it out, and sure 
enough it looked like a huge lump of gold, and when 
examined by those who professed to know, was declared 
to be solid gold. The find weighs nine pounds, and con
tains $1,928 worth of the precious metal. It is probably 
some Indian relic, as the shape of it is similar to the 
stone hatchets found in the mounds in this vicinity 
The lump has been seen by a number of people living in 
Lima township, and this find is particularly acceptable 
to Mr. Conover’s family, as they are said to be poor peo-
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Woman and the SmlwW
BY HESTER M, POOLE. 
[Metusken, New Jersey.]

SHARED.
I. :-::i! It in Are moanujn path.

I coy it ou the monnfain 'te-
The bi'st things tiny iiKlil hath

Ave tliis-? which every mortal J®:.

Tiie air we breathe, the sky, use breez**
The H«at without us aud withhe.

Life with its unlocked treasure?.
God’s riches are for ail to win.

The grass is softer to my fasl
For rest it yields unnumtered feel:

Sweeter to me the wild rose ml
Because she makes the whole world sweet

Into youi1 heavenly hwdiness
Ye welcomed are. a roton peaks!

And me In every guest yea fes
Who reverently your mystery reeks.

Ana up the radiant peeled way
That opens into worlds unknown, 

it will he life's delight to say
“Heaven is not heaven fur me alone.”

meh by my bK-thie’ns poverty!
Such wealth were hideous! I am biest

Only in what they share with tne.
in what I dare with ail the rest.

—I.uey Lareoin.

GENERAL NOTES.

from a social and a moral standpoint, and ‘ 
that its intro luetion here would be a fata! i 
blow to the future welfare aa:1 prosperity of

> the institution.
- VALVABLE 'TESTIMONY.
i Pro". James H. Canfield of the University 
i of Kansas, details in the Tribune his exneri-; 
: ence while acting-president with 275 stud- ■ 
., cuts. From it we extract: “There are separ- 
; ate eioak rooms; beyond that no distinction 
■ appears. The only rule is this sentence fram- 
' ed and hanging in the corridors: ‘The Uni- 
i varsity expects of every student unexeeption- ■ 
: al conduct and strict attention to business.’ j 
; “ Now as to the results. During the life of I 
i tin* University there has never been a whis- j 
| per of scandal affecting the good name of any :. 
; young woman in our classes'. No young wo- 
! man lias ever been suspended or expelled.

There is less “foolishness” than in theor- 
j dinary Eastern college of 275 male students, 
i I speak from both observation and experience. 
: There is more earnestness, hard work, courte-

BOOK REVIEWS.

s’A'.l books notfec-tl under this head, are for rale at, cr 
ean ba ordered through, the office cf tho .&:,i«io-Eaao- 
eopracAL Journal,]

, The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghtmi. 
Mifflin & ('■>., Boston. Mass.) Contents; Two 
on a Tower; ('are for the People iiiikrlU- 
rutism; Doctor Zay; The Bells of San Rlasr 
Naval Court-i-Martial and the Panl’.»nii’ff:
Power; Strong a* Death: The House of a : 
Merchant Prince; The Political Economy of IA TREATISE GN THE PHILOSOPHY OF PRO- -.--....... .... ......... ,-■•. - ■

GEESs, on the Calendar of Time and a Collection f*'1^*^111^' MiLion collars; Daimelioi;;; 
of original P«ierns. By Meses Halt of Jtomviito, ' 
Geauga Co., o, Pnei-, postage paid, ai ont ;, single ' 
copy; or 4 copies tor $1.

! ny. and gentlemanly conduct on the part of 
the young men than in the ordinary Eastern 
college—early opportunities and surround- ’ 
ings considered- as far as manners go. We < 
can not see any, the least undesirable change I 
in the carriage and deportment of the young 
women; quite the contrary. The grades, or 
class standing, of the young women will ag-

’ gregate as well as those of the young men, if ■ 
'- net a trifle better. There are no more failures 

in work nor irregularities in attendance

This 78 page pamphlet does nut, at least. : 
iaek variety. In the “Philosophy of Pro
gress” no great degree of originality of : 
thought can be ejected, .though much is ' 
said, and well said, that can hardly he repeat-; 
ed ton often or remembered too well. In
stance page 19: “We ean not expect that man ' 
will become any better than the Cod he wm-: 
ships.”.. ..“Andhence, tiiecondition of mini! J 
in every age of the world has cifiTesnoiidei’ ■ 
and will correspond with its ability to form ; 
correct conceptions of Deity.” ' i

The only part of this “treatise” that set our i 
teeth somewhat on edge is the affectation of 1 
wise generalizations on page 8. : iur writers 
on the Harmonial Philosophy appear apt in 
this direction and seem te think that a liberal

The Mate of the Daylight; Concord; Shall ’ 
Members of the Cabinet sit in Congress? ’ 
Studies in the Snath; Recent American Fie-
t»u; Hartitei: A Student’s Library of Art;
Ledge’s Sketch of Hamilton; Frown*’* Car
lyle; The Gui tri hub its’ Club; Boeks of th.* 
Mouth. . ■ i

The Yovng_ Scientist. (Industrial Pub-’ 
lication Cu„ ^ewY«ck.} A practical tountaJ ; 
of ii<>me Arts.

W. S liiij^:-. M. R EI60W,

GSGOGH d HIGGLE, 

LAW1KBS.
■atHS JisHEt&j, ®:W13gftsS!

Elevator on 5th AWnne. CHB’AOO.
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VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER.
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firstDr. Alida Avery of Denver, was the . 
resident physician of Vassar College. She is 
now Superintendent of Hygiene for Colora
do. Dr. Avery is a thoroughly cultivated gen
tlewoman, and an ardent fr: ”

among the young women than among the

rights and opportunities.

use of the hackneyed words, “Positive anil 
Negative,” is sufficient to mala* clear all 
things under the sun. Of what use are sueh 
generalizations unless they enlighten us in ; 
the actual knowledge of the specialities of i

In fact are they not often of themselves

THE Medical Tribvne. fltobt. A. Gunn,:
M. D., New York.) Contents*. Therimcuties of v’JO 
Podophyllum; Tiie Treatment of Hsemorrlmius
by “Crushing;” Iodine and its Derivatives: i pviTTV’^ «r«ixs 
The Cause of Tubercular Disease: Grindella : DLA1II 3 wj:.5«.' . 
Squarrosa; The Micrococci of Lupus; Tiie i T^iitn^,;™ x 
Electrolytic Treatment of Malignant Tumors:: 
Diabetes Insipidus Treated by Emit; The 
Fresh Ato Habit; The Mirror.

a r.i-:-i i:: s.^'isii t-;a. T.-nii-j c::C £3 oa-Ct free, 
Afcs, H. il.ii,Lr.r: ii Co., ?^aa:!l, S.

31 11 33 10

catm-gw AMU'
37 Stv?-. SSO. Pianos 

Factory i«i:ni:ig <iuy i:2^
»AX»X I'. BICATTY. 

: M-1O3 13 T :

mUviBLi uir vouiig wdhwh uiuu tuuvuj; iiio s^nA,..,-,^ ^«,i «..’J4.«.,..«q n^-,? ' j* *7young men. At graduation the average health f1;®*11 L; ^J *1*^J • ^ auuioruy
of the young women has been as good as that £ .S-u1]™1’,Saie« ff^
of the veungmen—so far as any results of any ^iu. ^nd eknneAy lA^a a^e. , ^isy 
Univefsitv work are concerned. We ean count i ?^J8;?1 vei^ similar in enarae.er ana mam-

w • ♦ t TAur.ntKm tmo tmaniioMv nnnvartihlo tkn an..CUlUUlvmra- iiintrnuv HUib.airviMiix'iHVU* n t tuu luum i . ... S • i l-i, »— ’
■tend of equal honour fingers the young men who are mis-. Situutuva luuirtnuiK^ij tvuvtiui'sr, diC UUv 

into the other. Methinks electricity in the

To Consumptives.
DR. SOMERS’

The College of Pharmacy of Philadelphia i 
has recently hold an examination of a class 
of Din student:?. Miss Babb, a girl from Maine, \ 
headed the list. 1

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt of New York, has :

; ehievous or insubordinate. During the past!;... .. , ,, , .
’ five vears there have been oniv three cases of i H^^V1!.? ^Sii ^, sufficiently piniuve 
‘hazing,’ am! these in a very mild form. Of ‘tbil nsk 
course no young women were engaged in 
these. There has been no ease of discipline

•” to

before the faculty tliis academic year; and 
only one last year. University students were 
never known to make a disturbance at a pub
lic entertainment or public meeting. We do

; the oak that it rends into splinters, or to the ; 
। vital power of the man or animal suddenly ' 
i struck dead by its passage. s

Again, the well-known repulsion between 3

. “ Golden Medical Discovery ” to a C""": 
trated. pot ent alterative, or’ blonii-ekans’ug 
remedy, that wins golden opinions from ah ■ 
who u^o it for any humor, from the eomnum 
pimple, bloteh, or eruption, to the formidable 
scrofulous s^HiEg, or nicer. Internal fever.

^‘“^ll * TurkM:. Italian. Electric. Sulphur, Mer- 
curial, sfoman. and other Medicated

given a house anil grounds complete on the i 
south shore of Long Island to be used as a ; 
place of summer n-’ort for the poor children ■ have young women as students 
of tbat cBv. i have ‘ undergraduate hoodlums.’

the north ends of two magnetic' neeulcs for 
the two south ends of the same; is as much

soreness and ulceration, yield to is brains;
infiuenees. ('misumption, whkh to hut a s.cr’u- : tj:— 
futons affection of the lungs, may, i:i its ear- ^tT 
ly stages, to? cured by a free use of the G::d- . tb-cS:-. 
given remedy. See article 011 eonsuniption and ' f--;v; 
its treatment in Part III of the World’s LI

Bath-, th.* FINEST in tin* country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- 
trawe on J;H’><in-st.. m ar La Salle. 
Ciiiea&x.

'.tiu-
autl; mow - wteiit smative 
\:^.u7 Pk:!;.!'! ar Vader

Slave • undergraduate hootiimm
We do not

A marble statue of Harriet Martineau is J 
soon, to beset up in Boston; the piaster cast, i 
bv Miss Anna Whitney, having already been : 
shipp2;l to Italy, to he reproduced in stone.. 
It r.-pweiit* Miss Martineau sitting in a ' 
straight-backed rustic chair, Her hands lying . 
folded over a manuscript in her lap. The . 
hair hangs low upon the broad brow, and is ' 
loosely knotted at the back of tiie head. i

Country pam-rs are gradually having their j 
d2pi:?t!u«d' '“Concerning Women” follow- j 
ing tiio tendency of the times. The Norfolk ■ 
County GhahV/Hyde Park, Mass., has a very : 
interesting column with this heading. Miss ‘ 
Johnson, of the N. 0. Capita! ami Labor, has ; 
an interesting column in that paper. She is \ 
devoted to the silk culture. I

Th ? seventieth birthday of Harriet Leecher j 
Stowe, was recently celebrated in a pleasant 
manner at the residence of Ex-Governor Ulaf-.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
Oil Jiim? I5th, Cornell Unive?<ity bestowed 

tiegiee- on a ela<s from various departments 
numbering sixty-seven, mostly young men. 
The only due of these students specially men
tion?;! by ihe papers at hand, is Ellen C. 
Brown of Ithaca, whose disquisition on 
“Handworkers am! Head workers a Social

an exercise of “positive” force in is the at*
traction between the .north end of the one : pensary Dime Series of pamphlets. et;>i< two 
and tho soutn end of the ether. stamps', iiost-naid. Wdr«»« Wcghji’s Iwfn*

“Evi’,” classed by our author as a “m-ga-: sart'Medical Association. Buffalo, N. Y. 
tree.” is not always;: mere absi-aw^^^ "go.:;!;” \ 
but is as often tiie positive thwarting of Use ’ 
law of harmony as mueh as 'J> latter is a ;
fulfilment of and a eo-w»rkiiig nhh the law. i
To the seeker after practical truth. ttoTefisre, j
sueh generalizations amount to very little.: 
They rather befog than explain, eker the ' 

. manner of the learned lingo of thi* charia- 
Prnblem.” was monouuced the i&iA attrac-1 tan. Will our author permit a suggestion of i 
live feature of the exercises. Extracts are I correction in his well prt closing paragraph? 
given and “it closed with a thrilling plea । instead of the words “give wav t<”'l;, “ 
for close union between handworkers and.; second line, put the words, “?i< iipnm’ 
IieailwiKs- for those who will give to the । ” . ’ ' .
former genuine, hearty.sympathy, who' will I 
meet them on common grounds, will remem-1

<s” in tiie
55

that it will read: “When the marhoo:! age of j 
the world is fully reached, then will faith, •

Savn a!

ifitiwtoe wlicir te»|ierlx ibhnlni^^^^ i 
1 j :i;i?-.i ni;!! '.I ' -?-.:*-;-t. T!:.:1;':,::-; ; ■ 
■m, 2-2:;. t-> ::>■? kz-.m: .mrativf >••■•■;• 
■=b. ‘ .to.” H;.lto> tor rciir- ’L

. EMiCTaiCITV A ^HiflALTV.
Th'cni.s: I?.!'., ti- bv t*. Sj:;: t-::. <’e!:

fDlM-»v.saii<l««'l:Hi;aW :
:>|:-:: :: i,.::;- :;; bi<t?‘::i“:: :b>::; < A.

. S’lii-hi:-, 7 i;
I ■ 82 Ilf

ll who try 
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Thesmul- ctnirtMes sweeten KO1; the great
er mumble it. THE liOEX!
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It AIM: AL WEEKLY JOVItXAL
PUEUStffiO AT 3 TEEWONT PLACE. BOSTON. MASS.

her they are not masses, but individuals,they \ 
are not' blocks and stones, but men and wo-1 
mon!” f

Unhappy Corneil! It is ignorant of the i 
fact that such a student as Mhx Brown is, in I

rest upon knowledge and the kingdom cf. 
heaven be established here on icfii? i

Dearer. WiiLyou please state b.Mh»w what 
satisfaction St. Jacffits Gil gives you. which ’ 
you got of u-- *«ni* time agorand oblige 

Leggett a Bi **h.
Verv effective.

i xmar.viS:

v.i^t
Lw^i

x. St. oxi

ihi, near Boston. Poems were read from Whit- ate. 
tier and Oliver Weiidall Holmes, and letters :
from many who joined in celebrating her;
■genius.< to to 2 2 4

Tim a^-.ieiauoii known a:- tiie Lalifi’ Aid ‘ 
P> tto- Garfield Memorial Hospital is endeavor- ’

th? language of the Columbia under gradu- 
. . ?, “ a fatal blow to tho welfare and prosper- 
Itv of the institution.” Miss Brown wa-- also
class poet, ami at this public meeting gave a 
poem on “Morning ami Night.”

AT VAh~A?„
occurred on the 13th, the meeting of the i 
Alumni, an ae-toeirttfon -lumbering about Goo । 
memhw, with about sliij?*) in the treasury. | 
It 1ms foundc-;! two free scholarships of ^^L J

“Part 2. ■ -The Calendar of Timi*.” 
Hall’s statements in this instructive 
amusing tract appear to he coirr-iA. 
natural and obvious division- of time 
first days,.second moons, or umnths,

^MW 
and 
The 
are. | 
ami ।

third, years or the recurrence of ssa-un 
cashmed by the earth’s real revohitior. round

! tiie sun. Ir is interesting tn traiM historieul- 
। ly the efforts that have been luvl- to force 
: these time marks to work tiafiwr in the 

CGBstructimi cf a calendar.
If the year had proved exactly JIGS days 

long, how nicely 7 month- uf31 days. I 
months of fin daysand 1 month of 2s days.

ing to r:iii2 funds for a gem-nil infirmary in ;
Washington, D. C. For this purpose it has
ritm-v.^Tlw ^ ■ each, ami now proposes to found a new pro-1 yonld nave maue up the Sfo am’ brought
of the wives of senators and representatives, fessorship. “'“’i. n.r >i i.r uun.c.r

Bishop Gilmour [R. 0.] of Cleveland, recent
ly issued a card forbidding women to connect 
themselves with the Irish Land League. He 
calls them “brawling politicians” and other 
kindred epithets, and utters the astute decree

^ even, for a fresh start. But unluckily, j
The list of graduates numbers thirty-nine, । AA. F. Lyon’s very meenanieal < ?j world nuiid- 

with two post-graduates, who were eaniH-!tr;5 n*155^ a D^1,6 and uie year was made । 
dates for the second degree in arts [a. m.] • n$ariy one-quarter of a nay too mug. by the
One of these continued her studies abroad, 1
while the other had an essay on general liter- j 
ature recommended as a text-book for the use jthat “ women must be women,” e^ of studei”^ \

(■xwmiminieaiiug any who shall aHci the । jj ^ Scott of Washington, D. ('., of the class I 
publication of that card, join the Ladies Land ()£ .^ aiMj j^ other, Miss IS. L. Sutro of Ne- j 
Lcu^uig • , vjidu of tiie class of *77« 1

Immediately after the ladies brain There were essays in Latin, upon Science, i
aud resolved to stand by the Lague. Soon ; njs{nrv Literature and Art. but the essav

way, is it not worthy of note to what" fine 
points of accuracy the exact length of the 
solar year has been determined. Science in 
the time of Copernicus, estimated the year at 
3G5d. oh. 19m. 2os. Determinations of near

Is there any human experience broad 
••imugh tv he worthy of the name, which dues 
not iuelucc.Rxoi’E’lb riches*, and and now-; 
eriui element**, -entiim-nrs mul i:npuN.*s of 
the heart both moral and pa^siunal?

Happy Management.
“Huw do yon niunuge.” said a lady t<» her i 

friend, “to apih-nr so happy ail :b? tim 5?” 
“ I alwaysImv^T’arlmr’s Ging.-j Trinic hamiy,’’ 
wu< th” reply, “ anti tliiu'to-op my-elf airl 
family in goa.’s health ami pints."' >i‘» Adv.

The man that works at heme helps t .ck-ty 
at large with somewhat more of certainty 
than he who devotes himself to charities.

The New World’s Dispensary and Invalid’s 
Hotel at Buffalo, N. Y. is now completed am! 
ready to receive patients.
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and r™'e‘‘tos™ Literature and Art, but the essay
thereafter the presidentof the। Hague, Miss , wnicii carried off the honors of the day was that 
Rowland, addressed an open letter to the I - 
Bishop, strong and eloquent, in defence of the 
action of the league. The feeling against the 
Bishop will doubtless result iu an effort for 
his removal from the diocese. Thus their de-

of the Japanese student, MissStamets Yamak-

10f> years ago reduced this lengthily 7seconds. 
Still more recently it was corrected’ to 3G3d. i 
5h. 48m. 48s. (the same as our author states ■ 
it); but lastly, and probably the most correct 
of all, it is now pronounced two seconds less, ’ 
3®d. 5h. 48m, 4Gs.

Do the duty whieh Best nearest thee! Thy 
second duty will already have become clearer.

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORROW? 

POOL’S SIGNAL SERVICE BAROMETER 
Or STORM GLASS and THERMOMETER Ctto«i, 

WILL TELL YOE!

termined resistance against oppression re
sults in a tendency toward freedom from ec- 
clesiasticism, and the world moves, even 
through sorrow and wrong.
HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN. -UONTINrED,

<»ne of the leading papers of New YorkCity, 
the Sun, contained a few days since the fol
lowing editorial:

“The Presdent of Columbia College has ar
gued for several years in favor of the admis
sion of women,and now, at the request of some 
of the most cultivated matrons of the city, he 
has collected his various arguments on the 
subject and published them in pamphlet. It 
seems that of the whole number of colleges 
in the United States, toward four hundred, 
one hundred and eighty-three were open to 
students of both sexes iu 1879. In many of 
these colleges the students are permanently 
resident, separate buildings being provided 
’for the women students. At Columbia Col-

Counting these odd hours, minutes and 
seconds as one quarter of a day, it became 
necessary, as Mr. Hall explains,'to throw in 
a day once in four years to make the seasons 
and the calendar run together. After vari
ous previous contrivances, the Julian year 
was instituted 4G B. C. under Julius Caesar,

owa. The subject was, “British Policy to
ward Japan.” I can not forbear quoting from 
a report before me upon this paper:

“ Miss Yamakowa spoke of Japan as stand-;
•ing last on the list of civilized nations, of ' 
England’s professions of affection for her and \ 
interest in her welfare. So great is her love ;..-— 
for Japan that she even wants to adopt this J ^’ }J® advice of Sosigenes, a mathematician
child. But her advances are not met with
rapturous gratitude. She wants to civilize 
us, and in the ports open to commerce hund
reds have become civilized according to the 
English idea, and now use vile language and 
drink intoxicating liquors. Weare helpless 
in the hands of other nations. Every thing 
is to be sacrificed to British trade, even though 
sickness, death and dishonor are to be the re-

of Alexandria, and the contrivance of “leap 
year” was ordered.

lege, however, the students do not live on the 
grounds, but separate, each to his individual 
home, when the college day is over. Some of 
the objections against the education of the

suit. We are not allowed to regulate our 
laws for our own protection, aud when pes-! 
tilence was entering at one of our ports 
we could not pass the necessary quarantine 
laws for preventing it. The introduction of
opium into Japan by British traders, because
it added so many thousands of dollars to the 
British Treasury, is one of the greatest evils, 
yet we can not enforce the laws whieh pre
vent it. No British subject is bound to obey 
Japanese laws, anil they have been acquitted 
when held for the offence of selling opium.

sexes together would therefore be obviated at ( We are on. the verge of national ruin, and 
that institution. • trade is being taken from us. Our exports

“ At the colleges where youug women are ^ Il°t Half as large as our imports. M e have 
admitted the girls are found, according to no «« ov« our tariff; we can not protect 

’ «*«>-' *»v b ______...J_,.»i_ j» ?ni i Anrnwn noonk* HintrhntVo trim nnhov to-President Barnard, to be remarkable for dili
gence and assiduity. During the first seven 
years after women were instructed at Cor
nell University, no young woman was dropped 
from the rolls through failure at examina
tion. The annex for women at Harvard Col-

I our own people. England’s true policy to
ward weaker nations is shown in her manner

lege has liad fair success, though, there the 
girls do not mingle with the boys, as Presi
dent Barnard seems to advise.

“ The President of Columbia College there
fore thinks the time has come for throwing 
open its doors to women. .The women, like 
the young men, would live away from the 
college, and could be taught separately, if 
advisable, as at the Harvard Annex. And once 
the privileges are granted, he has no doubt 
that many young women wiilbe eager to 
lake advantage or them.”

But the senior class of Columbia are much 
wiser than their president. They have spok
en-let him be silent. Young women ean not 
enter those venerable and classic shades, of 
which these striplings are the guardians. No
ble voting men! their pure “ social and mor
al ’’'natures revolt from any thing so deroga- 

< tory to their Alma Mater as the presence of 
girl students’

Their high-toned feelings must perforce be 
be respected. The following is one of the 
series of resolutions upon the subject passed 
unanimously at a meeting in which they set 
right the wisest and best educators of both 
sexes:
••HmoMl, That it is the fixed opinion and 
firm conviction of the senior class of Colum
bia College that the co-education of the sexes 
is undesirable from an educational as well as

of obtaining possession of Afghanistan, Cyp
rus and other of her latest acquisitions. But 
there yet remain in Japan brave hearts which 
will give every drop of their blood for their 
country.

“The valedictory address brought tears to 
■ the eyes of the other listeners. Dr. Caldwell 
was himself visibly affected as he gave the 
closing address in Latin, adding a few words 
in English to these young ladies.”

• “ Is Darwin Right? or, the Origin of Man,” 
by Wm. Denton. In this volume the author 
presents to the public substantially what he 
has been presenting in his lectures for years, 
giving here, however, greater prominence to 
the spiritual origin of man. Price $1, post
age eight cents extra. For sale at- this office.

; “ A New Basis of Belief in Immortality ” 
by JohnS. Farmer. This is an exceedingly 
thoughtful and earnest work, clearly and 
forcibly written; only 30 cents. . For sale at 
this office.

We have a few copies of “ What I Know 
about Farming,” by Horace Greeley, at the 
reduced price of $1, postage ten cents, per 
copy. Those of our readers who are anxious 
to read what the author has to say on this 
subject, must order at once.

An Impossibility.
Deserving articles are always appreciated. 

The exceptional cleanliness of Parker’s Hair 
Balsam makes it popular. Gray hairs are 
impossible with its occasional use.

Price reduced, “Incidents in My Life,”

Throughuut the dark ages, however, when 
the world seemed going to wreck and ruin. ’ 
through too much blind faith in dogma, and > 
too little money to grease.the world’s Indus-1 
trial machinery, all things seemed to run at j 
“sixes and sevens;” and through careless ob- j - 
servance of the intercalary days in forming ! 
leap years, the calendar got wrong amongst:

i the rest. Besides as our author explains, the ; 
leap year rather over corrects, and requires ■ 
the introduction of centurial years to be de- j

second series, by D. If. Home, from 75 cents 
to 5o cents per copy. This is an interesting 
narrative, composed of incidents in this fam
ed medium’s life, and at this low price should 
he in the hands of all seekers after truth. 
For sale at this office.

7ti\ CiiiKin.Splls.Cffliif.fti-Pi.stwIis, te.ar2s name
<JU on i:i ease l(ic. Potter & (to.. Montoweii-. Ct
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INDELIBLE INK.
Ku preparatiun awl only a 
common p»*n nnf-decl. Supe
rior fir th eorutivs work oa

•nsislMiDAL Sall e»crp,i:

termined by the rule he mentions. \
About the year 1582 Pope Gregory the XIII. • 

instituted the Gregorian Calendar or New: 
Style, and singularly enough, was incited to : 
it'more as a means of regulating “Easter: 
Sunday” than by aught else. This latter is i 
the “Calendar of Time” of which Mo^es Hail l 
specially instructs us and by his ingenious i 
tables of indices, enables us to settle (in what i 
day of the week we were born or on what day i 
of the week we will die; provided some old I 
Bible, on the back track, or clairvoyant \ 
prophet, on the forward, will first give us the 
year, month, and day of the month. He even 
tells us (how to save the country (?) by ascer-1 
taining)on what future presidential years 
our Presidents will be inaugurated on Sun
day.

Me learned to do such things as these by 
judicious use of the Dominical letter along 
with the old couplet:

“At, Dover, Dwells, George Brown Esquire.
Good Caleb Finch And David Fryar.”

But the indices are a step in advance, and i 
all amateurs in such inquiries had better ! 
buy our author’s pamphlet, or the charts he 
soon proposes to publish on card board.

“As to the “Original Poems,” they may not 
be quite equal to Milton, Byron, Longfellow, 
etc., but are as good as many otters publish
ed. They doubtless amused and helped the 
author and may do the same by the reader.

J. G. J.

Magazines for July Received.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassel, Petter, 
Galpin & Co., London, Paris and New York.) 
Contents: The Widower; The Pictures at 
Aston Rowant; A Treatise on Wood Engrav
ing; Summer-Time; Wren and St, Paul's; 
Professor Legros; “Dien Wohl, Mein Lieb- 
chen;” Fitness and Fashion; The Two Paint
ers; The Story of a Failure; “The Mountain 
Sprite;” The Drawings of Albert Durer; The 
Exhibitions; Art Notes; American Art Notes. I

La Revee Spirite. (M. Leymarie, Paris, 
France.) An able exponent of the Spiritual 
Philosophy.
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Employment for Ladies.
TLs Qua 'tty Su^u'iter C-ir.pr.ny -*f Cin* 

ciniraiLTct! r*. tn . Sik. aa.hn*r- 
tiXK t:ew Slrflili'L’ Supporter* f :r Ladi;* ar.d 
(lilHrrn, wA tit.ir rr- ^aZedSkirt .SuHivni’m 
fcr ar. t w<u:? :cha; Uhdy jgur.tbto1.!.!! 
Hum in etxrykuu'tfh&L O::t n^iitsevesy- ’’ 

hjreinLct'.Htfjrcuiiy success a:i^ band- 
;m.) salaries. Write at uncc f,r terns ar.d te. 
:jrv exclusive territory. Address
Quien City 8u*prnikr (Oo <indnnBflf Ohio*

H

II ■

It wiH detect nsi xndieat * 
correctly any rtifuigp :n 
t he weather 12 to’i-Miii-U'; 
in advance. It tub to;, 
what kind ox Ftorm ap
proaching, and from wnat 

-direction* •inv«'.«M)to S» 
i navigators. FarmerM 
can plan their uenc ac
cording to its pn Jieti db 
SavOh 50 times st5 co t ”, 
a single eea-on. H is an 
accuratethmiionieterat- 
inched, whieh alone w 
worth the? price «>: t.i* 
combination. ThiHgmttWMB XI04TC: 
is endorsed by the must 
eminent Physicians, Pro- 
ievM.r^audbvierjtific men 
of the -day to he the 
BBS? HI SEE TOELZ !

The 1 Errnwivternnd 
[Barometer are p it in (i 
I nicely linishf d walnut 
[frame, with Ff.v^r-p’att’d 
| tnmminge.etv.. m .&mg it 
| a lieaatihd a* well as use- 
Iful ornament. . Wo pil 
|H-nd yon a hampln one, 
ldt*u*rGl frst, to your 
Ipkce in good order, or 
[re pipt of WltC-r ^x fcr 
[ Si. Agentn arem.ikhig 
I from ip to S>J daily -’it-

(O’ Leading Physicians TLcenunead the >3 Supporters, <£3
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SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED,
and our

MAGAZINE ONE YEAR FOR $2.50 IN ADVANCE

Send 8 three cent stamps tor sample copy.
Address

“THE PROGRESSIVE AGE,”
Atlanta, Georgia, I'. S. A.

Mhii/adehm
eow 32 8

^Iq tiie BESTmkIo. - AT.T. tho Chieugo VM\t.w 
Mrtlm-KXrijlSlVEhY. iw -to m-11 «<■ 
titlin', or you will regret it. Ftuiy wumiiitnl in 
ew«S re^H-t For fair- at nholc-:!- 'to if tail bj-

' GENERAL WESTERN AGENTS

Lawn Mower?

HIKAM SIBLEY & CO.200-206Bandog St.Chicago 
LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED.

We seep every v.irietv of Tool for tbe I wn or 
Gatdvu. Si-ini for illustratul catalogue. FREE.
HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.

SEEDSMEN.
ROC HESTER, N. Y., and CHIC.UO, ILL.
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rafiKi^^^
By H. <S. INGERSOLL.

Price, S3 events, PoMpuld.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RkmgioThilosoi’HI- 

cal Wjusmss Hom, Chicago.

ingttein. .! ffWt 
'riiir* Orderut
It Sells AT SIGHT! 
Jot thu tiling to t-j 
tanners xfcerctMntetc. 
InvAhuible to ♦'Ver.vhodj

U. S. IWa;r«* Stamp* 
taki is it in gor J ntdvr.l.nt 
inonf.vpreh'ntoL.Ui’Dh 

— wanted everyw here 
STlOT^rGulHr «’ii term a, Addies «L irw!',' 
OSWEGO THEK.HOMETER WORKS, 
(Largest establiNhment of the kind in th'." v/or-uh 

(hwegoj Oswego I’ovntyi AW.
IFWfsyour Po&t O$c#tGvitnfw9K& ji'(ii:<i’;.'«<w w-nE<y

HOJieHrtter. driiftmiAVifplWXJtJrrfsisfcrtftH^ ‘-”r Fisk.
BEWAKE OF WOBTHLE*S IMITATIONS 
Nono genuine without our Trub* Mai :, a: > ^'gna- 

to of J. A. POOL, on back of hi-t’iinH i.: a- i.?;»:
Ci ^ x?i ^ ztBAlse w C^^L<i^-g>-C^ MARK.

Every iu-trument warranted Pe;7Vc.' and !:<’iarle, 
Size of Instrument t length 9jg inchi'>. vadthB-; xw-a-A^ 

If you arp nut wati-diod <m Yocpivins t’v» n> -?n:nu*nt» 
tttwaitatcarekfttlvpvilln'nnhfH <•
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IMH UIS B IIIW LIFE;
An- Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the various cjilnions of Ertrmhts, pro and Ci,5, 
together with the Authbi-’s i-xiif ilruce, by the AaUier <»£ “ Vital 
Magnetic Cere."

JPrlce, IS1.3O; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale anti irtei. by the KEMGi6-Pnito?9M- 

cal rwMsms; Horse, Chicago.

OUT OF TIIE OLD BELIEF.
j FROMTHE

lasMacis of nicil® to fte ffijMsuf fa WM.
By HUDSON TUTTLE.

This profoundly eloquotit, enuprohensivo and convincing 
lecture makes a fine missionary document to scatter. No one 
can read it witUout Iwlnu impressed by It. Prof. Wm. Denton 
in speaking of it, says: ..."It is most excellent, it should bo 
published in raniplil"t form and sown broadcast!” We have 
several thousand copies of it which wo hope our readers will 
thus disseminate, Wesend It out at cost, locopiesfor25 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho ElUStO-PaitoSOFBI- 
cal Publishing Boi se, Chicago.

IF, THEN, AND W! u>
FROM ME ffllffi OF ME CHURCH.

bj ma simBiBMif.
Author el “Ihe Vuices,” and other F«ms.

AU wltoliavo rutid the author "The Voice ot Naturo” "The 
Viww a Pebble, ’The Voice of sui-’ratltton,' anti ‘-Tho 
yvicevt Prayer,'will find this Poem jnstsulteiltotlioUmeo, 

PrietelOCents.
cal'pv^^^
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one had been convened, should have been, 
“Death by suicide!”

Men and women are constantly going 
astray, and when the darkness of their own 
misdeeds so envelopes them that they cannot 
discern a single ray of light beckoning them 
to struggle heroically for a higher and 
grander plane in life, they plunge into the 
abyss of death, expecting--they know not 
what! Those who are morally blind, grope

Wallis v. Colby. GENERAL NOTES.

In the Journal of May 20th. we quoted Mr. 
Colby as follows: “We were never called

’ of most of those whose names are mentioned 
as endorsing it. It will be found on the

(Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and . _______ , ,. , . , ™„Mediums, and other Items ot Interest, for this column, eighth page under the head of Physical P11C-
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday

upon in regard to giving him (Wallis) a re-! y. M„ such notices must reach this office on Monday,.;
ception and consequently could not have
‘flatly refused,’ as alleged, to any way aid . 
the movement.” We called attention to the
fact that Mr. Colby did not deny Mr. Wallis’sOne Copy, one year, 

^ ^ 6 months,.........$1.25 \ .
’ I in darkness often anticipating, no doubt,

Siwe €9?iB 5 aw. sfEtiMES wif EREE. j ^^ ^j. ^j ^.g severed the vital coni.
Slmkiances should be made by United States o{ y^ £0 awaken amid the traaseendant; monious” sheet would suppress Mr. Wallis’s 

Stestal Money Order, Aseriean Express Company’s

statement until the latter had put three 
thousand miles of water between them. We 
further intimated that the editor of the “har-

nomena.

Money Orfer, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
Sew loA or Chicago. Bo nd in cay can send
a

glories of the Summer-land, and be welcomed reply. Of course he would, as its publication 
to the regions of bliss by anthems of praise would prove to his readers that he had wil-

„ i.^ 6f,„r.c | from glorified saints and the angels of God. fully falsified.
^St® ^OTmameaitos should ba ad. i It is a sad fact, however, that some human On June 13th we received from Mn Wallis
fe^s and'ail remittances mails payable to beings repose- languidly or fretfully in the a copy of the reply lie had sent the editor of

, ----- ’ .1 Currentitems.
A. B. French lectured last Sunday at Clyde, ।

, The officers of the Salvation Army were ar-
Mrs. Morse-Baker has an engagement at ; rested in New lurk and fined ¥5. Salvation’s 

; free for you and me, but not for people who
Cincinnati, Ohio. _ _ | make a business of it.
. , ^' Yiarter of Auburn, N. Y., will speak in xiie total number of periodicals and news- 

‘ Ashtabula, Ohio, on Sunday July 2nd. ! papers published throughout the world is es- 
Dr. Dickson is meeting with excellent sue- ■ timated at 37,271, with an aggregate eireula- 

cess as a healer at 266 Wabash Avenue. I tion ot l»yR >0,000,0(10.
Dumont C. Dake, M. D., will treat the sick' | A »onv Atlantic Cable Company has been, 

nfiim sf. i formed, with a capital of'§10,000,000. me
at nib o-ici, ..a. d W t t zoLi A-., .<ib ici.i, i general route of the line of telegraph to rrom 

i New York City to some convenient point oa 
the coast of the United States, and thence to

MW & 2LW, Ceicaso, Is.

Entered at the postofflee in Chicago, Ill, 
second class matter. .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
©a REUG8>£EX0£0ascju. Joctnal desires it to be 

QsttaeEly uE&rstGcii that it can accept no responsibility 
e to tho opinions expressed By Contributors rad Cor- 
K;naE&.te. Free find open discussion within eaia’2 
limits is invited, and in these circumstances writers are 
aisss resruaslbls Is: &s artos to which their names 
are attached.

Esteses and SttKiisils in Quciing Ik-e the Re- 
MGio-iamcsffi’Hrwi. Joubnal, are reiiuested to dis- 
lingEsh between editorial articles aud the communica
tions of correspondents. ’ ■ '

Anonymous letters and c-snaiisatfcs will not be 
noticed. The name and address of tte writer are re- 
(jnired as a guaranty of goad faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless snEcient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers er magazines are sent to the Jora- 
ss containing matter for special attention, tire sender 
wfflnlease draw a 15ns around the article to which he 
desires to mi: notice.

CHICAGO. ILL., Saturday, July 1, 1882.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

dark side of existence during the whole of the Panner for publication. Mr. Wallis re- ^ , _
their earthly career. No exhilarating saa-s quested us to publish the same, provided it °p^ “a^®' 

j shine and gladness for them; no flowers in was suppressed by Mr. Colby. We have wait- ■. ■ „ . ■ ;;

until July 6th.
G. H. Brooks will visit Prospect Park and 

Wheaton, Ill.., next week, in the interest of

Mr. J. C. R. Porter will lecture for Eraok-
thegardensof their nature; no surroundings ed sufficient time and, as it is apparent that iya Frater^ institute, sub-

that speak of innocence and love; no clear Mr. Colby will not convict himself through
sky to envelop their lives, and into which his own paper, we now publish. The reader 
they can peer and catch a foretaste of heaven; will note the moderation Mr. Wallis exhibits 
no moments of happiness that do not present I in his answer. There is nothing in is that

-, thorns to sting the flesh, broken glass to ent . Mr. Colby can take exception to exec-pt its 
| the feet, and debris to obstruct the way. | truthfulness, and that kills it for him.

[ Some, there are, veto know nothing of ihe ua- j Another Explanation.
J sullied pleasures of life. To each of their ——

Another Explanation.

joys there are a dozen stings'; to each of their • ^ th? BEt® er the canner ot Light;

moments of pleasure, ominous dark clouds and 
indications of approaching pain. They are 
born under a cloud, they live under a cloud, 
they die under a cloud and pass to spirit-life 
enveloped in one.

; The inharmoaiously developed, those who 
seem to be stranded or shipwrecked on a bar
ren coast, seek relief in suicide. Whether a 
Samson who perished amid the ruins he caus- 

i ed, or a Saul who fell by his own sword, or a 
| Pietro Peratti, the Neapolitan author who 

plunged headlong into the burning crater of 
Vesuvius, or an Achitopel, who in mortifiea-

Subscriptions not paid in advance tion at the negleetof his counsel by Absalom,
®?e charged at tiie old price of $3.15

feet: “Facts, not Fancies/
Dr. Alice B. Stockham is meeting with ex

cellent success at lecturing in Colorado. She

the coast of Portugal, Spain or France.
The suicide epidemic had an extraordinary 

run at Danville, III., where three young girls 
employed as servants in a boarding house 
burrowed twenty-five cents of the landlady, 
purchased arsenic and poisoned themselves. 
The ages of the girls were 12,11, and 17, res
pectively.

is to visit Leadville and Canon City.
Mrs. Shepard, formerly M1

lecture before the Second Society of Spiritu- 
’ alists at Martine’s Mali, next Sunday evening.

Mr. F. A. Heath, the blind medium, lee-

In your issue dated ’ May 13th, under head
ing “Explanatory” in reference to a circular 
issued in New York, you say you are “falsely 
accused of making special efforts” to prevent 
Mr. Wallis from having tendered him a pub-; 
lie reception in Boston. The circular makes 
no such charge; the statement is simply that 
“his Boston friends have abandoned their in-
tended farewell because Mr. Colby ’flatly re-
fused’ to in any way aid the movement.” 
is impossible for any reader to find in f 
words a charge that you have made “special 
efforts,” etc. You next say, “We were never 
called upon in regard to giving him a recep
tion.” Permit me to state that you were

. .,, About 4>?>0 persons, representing every breach
Samiwis will! oY social and literary life in New England, 

’ 5 ~; assembled at the residence of Ex-Gov. Claflin,
near Boston, on Mrs. Harriet Beaeher Stowe’s

tores, sings and gives readings of character, 
which seem to awaken interest wherever he 
goes.

Mrs. M. C. Friesner, 51 North Sheldon St., 
is giving good satisfaction as a magnetic

seventieth birth-day, June 14th. Poems bv 
Holmes, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Whittier, 
and others were read.

By a law which passed Nov. 1st, 1881, and 
became operative May 1st, 1882, it is forbid
den throughout Holland to retail spiritoas 
liquors of any kind to any person holding 
any public appointment, or to any other per- 

healer. She will visit patients when they ! son not holding a license under the provisions
are unable to go to her. - j of the statute.

A letter from Mr. Simmons informs us that The Bishop of St. Albans, England, has ad-
Henry Slade will be in Detroit the last week mitted four ladies as the first sisters of the» T+ AALUlV UlUUV WllX MU All DvUVli, UiC IuJjL wULa j “ ? . »..; » ,, . v tmy

*1 11 in Pino rnw r«rt cmmw newly established community of the Name of
those J™> ;« « pa\ i!t maJ ream '-aicago j at Maplestead, in England. The sis-

about the 8th of July. ters made no vows for life, but only of pover- 
We regret to learn thatE. W. Wallis, of ty, chastity and obedience, revocable* from 

„k;,.lJ^?3, time to time. Their primary, but by no means 
and was consequently compelled to cancel his ^‘® on^' W01^’ *3 m Penitentiaries.
England, has been prostrated with dekne:

among the friends whose names had been 
given" in by me to be invited to take pari 
when asked by my Boston friends who I 
should like to have participate in the even
ing’s exercises. It was to gain your eo-op- 
eration that my friend called upon you. The 
result of that visit was reported to me in a 
letter dated Boston, March 27th, as follows (af-

The Portland, Oregon, .Ven1 Northwest speaksengagements for June. ■ , „ , . .. .
Mrs C E Webster ’« We=t Madison «;t hopefully of the new Oregon Legislature, say- 

_ iiis.c.L, iMs ei,^ «•> i ing; “Known opponents of woman suffrage
is spoken of by hon. George &. Bowen and I Who have been elected are few in number, 
others as being a very fine magnetic healer. ’--------- *--------- * ■ ■
worthy of confidence and patronage.

deliberately hung himself, or a P. B. Ran-
To accommodate those old„ dolph, the brilliant author and seer, or a

Subscribers who through, force of habit John Powers who threw himself into the
per year.

and it seems impossible that enough objee-

ou inability, do not keep paid in ad- seething furnace of the Tredegar Iron Works
wanes, the credit system is for the pres
ent continued/ but it mustbe distinct-

in Richmond, Va., or a Cleopatra, or a Dem
osthenes, or a George W. Burleigh, who at

ly understood that it is wholly as a ] Capron, Ohio, advertised that he would de- 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as liver a lecture, and conclude by shooting
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD- himself through the head before a large au- 
VANCE. dience, who had paid §1 per head to witnessVANCE.

--------------------- _ the singular occurrence, which they unex- 
Seeking Heaven, Peace and Happiness by peetedly had an opportunity to do—whoever 

Forcibly Liberating the Spirit from the commits suicide is blind as to the inevitable
Ady. ■ 1

Among the many notable suicides that ap- 
jjerea Ga a late Saturday in the dispatches of ' 
the Chicago papers, we select the following: 
“Mrs. Randall, aged 23, the wife of a machiu-

results that follow, and is to a great extent 
enveloped in darkness.

band returned home, she met him at the 
tot at Springfield, Mo., first administered laud- ^oor dresed neatly in white and holding a 
anum to her two children and then hanged ! )uia^ IjW-a o- ^oweis in her hand, bae, 
herself to a tree near the house. The chii- ’ia an ine(Liert-nt manner, told aim i.iat sue

(iron will recover. The Hon. Thomas J. Fos
ter, a Democratic editor and prominent poli
tician at Fort Wayne, Ind., shot himself 
through the forehead. He was thought to have 
been temporarily insane. William J. Land, 
of Atlanta, Ga., for many years State Chemist 
of Georgia, drank poison, stabbed himself and 
then shot himself through the brain.”

Each day some poor unfortunate mortal 
seeks relief from a real or imaginary evil, by 
forcibly severing the vital cord that unites 
the spirit and the body. Bad luck, inhar
monious social relations, intemperance, ill- 
health, disappointment in love, failure to 
realize some ambitious or utopian scheme, 
poverty, old age with its attendent infirm
ities, insanity and numerous other causes, 
induce many persons to act as judge of their 
own destiny, pass sentence and execute the 
same by plunging headlong into the arms of 
death, aud that, too, at a period of their lives 
when illy prepared to meet the require
ments of the Spirit-world. Suicide does not- 
always arise from the destructive effects of a 
revolver, knife, poison or drowning. He who 
selects four or more years in which to insidi
ously destroy the vital spark of life, is. as 
guilty of the crime of suicide as that person 
who sends a bullet on its deathly mission in
to his own heart. There was the poor for
lorn, heart-broken creature, Belle Allan, 
sleeping calmly in the arms of death. She 
passed to spirit-life in New York, A floral 
cross, scintillating with the divine beauties 
of nature, and sending forth as delightful an 
aroma as if reposing on the bosom of one 
who had never sinned, was placed on the 
head of the coffin. The floyers composing it 
did not even blush or hide their rainbow 
tints, as they rested over the remains of a 
child of sin. Her face was ghastly thin, yet 
there lingered thereon a remnant of loveli
ness that spoke of innocent days. Curiosity 
seekers pressed forward to view the remains 
and retired with tear-stained eyes, and feat
ures dimmed with sadness; After a plain
tive hymn, the Rev. C. R. North, of the Chel
sea Methodist church, told how, four years 
ago, he had performed the ceremony of mar
riage between ihe girl whose body lay before 
him and a worthy man, and how she had 
gone astray. A. few mornings ago, he said, 
she had been put into the street, at the break 
of a rainy day, from the house in Twenty
ninth street in which she lived, begging in 
vain to be allowed to die there. She managed 
to get to the clergyman’s house. She was 
taken to the mission and eared for till she 
died.

Mrs. Allan had commenced to commit sui
cide when she left a worthy husband, and be
gun a dissolute life on the surging, seeth
ing, heart-sickening sea of sensuality. She 
contended with its violent storms and deadly 
eharms for four years only, and could then 
continue her downwar*! career no longer; she 
was dying-constantly dying during all that 
time, and the verdict of the coroner’s jury, if

. x. x - - -x x- . , , - - Wm. R. Sowden, a member of the Board of .
ter stating that invitations had been given T - - k™ wnwnnah mto w *to Drs. Storer and Currier, Mr. says:) “^ o£ ^“icago, has generouMj, paid foi

“My wife, on Saturday, called upon Mr. 
Colby of the Panner to get his co-operation,

the Journal one year, for E. C. Culver, of

! tors will be found among the uncommitted 
I candidates to prevent the endorsement of the 

pending amendment. Women have no cause 
for fears as to the action that will be taken 
next fall.”

.. .... . 4 Swede Point, Iowa, our aged friend, whose Mr. Darwin’s home near Orpington, Kent.
J™, ft^l® * ^™! ^.^llk ^J®J}-' letter we printed last week. was a plain, comfortable looking brick house

We commend the report of the Sturgis i Yew acres of pleasure ground, less thanyou [me] amValso some comments of his own 
in the Panner and flatly refused to dp any-
thing to further the object, and for this rea- yearly meeting on the sixth page, to those 
son these friends determined to abandon the who write for the press, as a pattern of brev
project, thinking it best because of the Pan
ner being down on you [me] and for fear of 
causing a division among the people as there 
would be under the circumstances.’ ”

ity and completeness of statement. It tells

Again in reporting our conversation in re

Mr. Darwin’s home near Orpington, Kent,

half a mile from the village. A chief feature 
of the premises was the greenhouse where 
Mr. Darwin kept the plants on which he ex
perimented. Some of his experiments were

the story as well as though a column in extended through a period of thirty or forty 
years. Patience is more than a virtue: it is 

“ . . ,. „ i a necessity for some of us.—Christian Union.
A private medium wishes a few weeks rest | ..

witHp ' ^mnor, the alleged weather prophet, hag S i stated the grounds of his predictions to be as
There was Mrs. Syeboldt-poor, malformed Mre. Hull you report me as said. -

woman. A short time ago when her hus-1 “Mrs. Hull is a fraud-one other person and -
myself at least think so.” I remember that V $- -'^ mi.e« of EioukLn, untie hei mem-; follows: First, on the principle of recurring 
I gave you a detailed account of what I -aw, | a* powers would be welcomed. A neighbor- ' periods in the weather at irregular but as- 
aiid stated tliat others witnessed exactly tiie ; hood exempt from Iiay fever preferred. Refer-; wrtaiiiable intervals; second, irom a close

.i 1™s- i S&?'nS^^Miss J. D., No. Lol Carroll bt., Brooklyn, N.Y. upward of eighteen years’ out of door and.
Mrs. A. L. Davies writes that she has spent camp life, and original observations of the 

four days at the Orion Park Camp Meeting | habits of birds and animals; fourth, from inl
and enjoyed it very much. Many able speak-; j]^0118 intoitnely formed and not deserib-

had poisoned her four children and herself 
also, tliat all might take passage together for 
heaven. “I bathed them first,” she remark
ed, “and dressed them with my own hands, 
as you see them there. I bought flowers for

same state of things as myself; but it wa: 
yon who made the statements, “You think so,'
“It was your impression,” “You ought not to 
say anything about it until you had made sure 
and been a number of times.”
t_ I teas sure, or the evidence of my eyes and 
testimony to facts witnessed is valueless! 
You call my published letter in Light, my 
“conjectures,” when it is a plain and clear 

„ , , statement of the facts of the case as wit-
they were, each dressen in white, each with iiessed bv me, corroborated bv otiiers and 
hands folded, in which were white artificial supported by the New York exposure. If 
flowers, and ribbons iu their hair. The baby’s I my observations calmly made and dispassion- 
wristo were tied with a white ribbon and a ateiy stated are “conjectures,” then all tosti- 
Iulb.b wue ueu ttim <1 Willie llUUUll, <IUU <l mnnv f„ nlionnmona ia unmaofiirnl' Vnro

each one of them, as you see.” And there

, .i . , , mony to phenomena is conjectural! More
white wreath was on its forehead. She was particularly would this be true where sitters 
the first to be sent “heavenward,” and, to go into ectasies at the time and afterwards 
that end, was laid in her little crib upon a I report in high flown and sensational style 
pillow. Beside her was Annie, the second ^ .^F^ful and stupendous manifesta- 

one who followed, similarly dressed. On a 
bed in the southeast coi ner of the room was 
the boy, who had been placed under the cover
lets. He was dressed in white, and his hands 
were closed across his breast. In the other 
bed, on the west side of the room, Matilda 
was lying, just as she probably took her posi
tion immediately after she had written the 
following letter to a schoolmate:

To Mart Mi-hphx: I will tell you the whole story of our 
trouble. My mother was always sick you know, and thought 
of dying often, anti thought how if she was dealhpww 
would be treated, and so thought it best for us ail to die at
once, awl bought something to kill us—the baby first, Annie 
.second. Tony third, I after, and then my mother. We did 
not suiter much and now we are out of trouble. No pain or 
sorrow must we bear. liemember me and the family. Good- 
by. Please tell Rosie Morns to take the book that I brought 
home to school. It Is not mine. It Is the history of the V. S. 
Take it to room 5, to George Caproni (Ca-pro-nl). It is on the 
lower shelf of closet MATILDA.

Now in spirit-life, surveying her own 
wrecked earthly home and disconsolate hus
band, the unfortunate mother will be able to 
fully realize the great mistake she has made, 
and learn that no poison can dispel the dark
ness of her spiritual life, and that she can 
only rise therefrom by worthy deeds and 
heroic devotion to truth and right. Hap
piness can not be gained by violence. The 
fatal shot, the cruel thrust of the keen blade, 
the bold leap into a watery grave, or the ad
ministration of poison, never can cause the 
Angel of Happiness to approach with her 
genial smiles and loving heart, to dissipate 
the dark clouds that envelope the human 
soul. She is only attracted by good deeds, 
philanthropic purposes, noble impulses, and 
a constant desire to rise above the sordid 
drossness of earth, into a purer and more 
divine atmosphere, therefore no one can gain 
immediate happiness by forcibly liberating 
the spirit from the body.

In order to divest The Alliance of any 
taints of religion, Mr. Miln, the Agnostic, has 
been employed to do editorial work thereon. 
The change from a religious to a literary 
paper, may now be considered complete. Prof. 
Swing’s sermons will still be published there
in, but they must be taken according to di
rections, as mere literary productions; if taken 
otherwise a spasm might follow'. A sermon on 
“Grace,” “Infant Baptism,” “Hell” or “Heav
en,” will make excellent “literary” reading 
—if you only think so.

Miss Willard delivered a very able and elo
quent temperance address at Des Moines, 
Iowa, June 11th.

a.i’Wii

tions” they claim to have seen.
You say the editor of the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal substituted “Frobisher 
Hall” in place of “Steck Hall.” The fact is 
the alteration was made in New York be
cause the committee could not obtain the use
of Steck Hall and the meeting was held in 
Frobisher Hall. Such are the facts of the

ers were present, also Charles E. Watkin
the slate-writing medium. She closes by 
saying: “I like the stand the Journal has 
taken to protect the true mediums by expos
ing all humbugs.”

Dr. Townsend, the successful Psychologist, 
has returned to the city, and has located at 157 
W. Madison St., where he proposes to give in
struction in Psychology, for the purpose of 
treatment and giving entertainments, and to 
develop sensitives. -His lectures and enter
tainments here last winter created a wide
spread interest.

The homeopathists, who were badly perse
cuted by the allopaths when they were first
struggling for an existence, have apparently

The acquittal of the Rev. A. Burns, D. D., 
LL. D., by the Wesleyan Methodist Church of 
Canada, on the charge of heresy, is regarded 
as a great triumph for the younger and pro
gressive element in the church. The charges 
were substantially the same as against Dr. 
Thomas, embracing inspiration, the atone
ment, and eternal punishment. The occasion 
of the trial was the letter to Dr. Thomas, first 
published in the Chicago Tribune, in which 
Dr. Burns professed sympathy with Dr. Thom
as’s views on all three points, and encouraged 
him to stand firm against his assailants. The 
trial lasted three days, and the excitement 
ran high, although, according to a letter from 
Dr. Burns to a friend in this city, not an un
kind word was uttered on either side.

The astronomers who went to Egypt last 
month to witness the eclipse of the sun, re-fiuuisiivi uaii. own .tie me iuws uime .---., ,., ,, , numm to witness me eclipse oi me sun, re

ease and I leave your readers to judge of the forgotten their former history and have drawn port that the natives were greatly frightened
points at issue.

Having spent money unexpectedly and be
ing in Boston, unable to draw upon my re
serve stock which was in Brooklyn and find
ing the journey through to Chicago would 
cost me more than I had anticipated, fearing 
that I might run short. I trespassed upon your 
kindness so far as to borrow §5, which you 
readily loaned me and which I duly returned 
at an early date with hearty thanks, but I 
did not anticipate that- by availing myself of 
your kindness I was to be reminded and the 
whole community apprised of the fact or I 
should have found some other friend.

up a bill to be presented to the next Legisla- {"when the mysterious darkness crept over the 
ture of Maine, providing a punishment by a j land and the sun seemed to have been extin-

1 guished. A shout of horror and wonder went . 
up from the crowd collected along the Nile 
and around the station of the astronomers as

fine of $50 per day, for any magnetic physi
cian who ventures into that State to treat 
disease.

4

I have not mentioned the name of my 
Boston friend, as I have no wish to draw oth
ers unnecessarily into this controversy, but 
I give you the name privately to refresh your 
memory, that you may recollect that you 
were “called upon.”

Yours, for truth and justice.
E. W. Wallis.

Mr. J. H. Tompkins, of Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, President of the Spiritualist and 
Liberalist Society of that city, spent an hour 
with ns last week. He is a gentleman of 
broad progressive views and clear conceptions 
of the needs of the hour. Evidently the 
friends in Grand Rapids were most wise in 
their selection of a leader. Mr. Tompkins 
says Dr. Peebles has been speaking for them 
with good satisfaction. While in our office, 
Mr. T. met Mrs. Bullene and made a provis
ional arrangement for her services during 
September.

$100 for Mrs. Hull.—A prominent citi
zen, well-known as a«devoted Spiritualist, 
having read Dr. Crowell’s proposition to Prof. 
Kiddle for test stances with Mrs. Hull, au
thorizes us to say that lie will give Mrs. Hull 
$100 if she is pronounced by Dr. Crowell to 
be a genuine medium according to the condi
tions of the aforesaid proposal. We guaran
tee payment of said amount when Dr. Crow
ell shall publicly acknowledge that the medi
um is genuine.

Mrs. H, S. Stearns can be addressed at Os
wego, Kansas, for business engagements un
til further notice.

In last week’s issue of the subsidized Bos
ton organ of fanatics, frauds and free lovers, 
appears a most “harmonious” and “charit
able” illustration of the manner in which 
the editor of that alleged newspaper, under 
pressure, possibly, of the psychological con
trol of his cabinet of cranks constituting 
the “power behind the throne,” of which he 
is the figure head, treats the desire for test 
conditions and accurate modes of investiga
tion of such people as W. Stainton-Moses, 
Prof. Wm. Denton, the late Epes Sargent, 
Hudson Tuttle, Mrs. M. M. King, A. J. Davis, 
Lyman C. Howe, and hundreds of other wide
ly known Spiritualists as well as other thou
sands not so generally known but inspired 
with equal earnestness and love of truth. 
The aforesaid illustration is in the shape of a 
wood cut purporting to show what the test 
conditions are which the Journal and Denton, 
Davis and others advocate. The picture is 

ranade a part of Mr. A. E. Newton’s article 
written for and published in the Journal of 
last week; but which the writer, though an 
old newspaper man, contrary to newspaper 
etiquette also sent to his Boston patron with
out notice to the Journal of his intention. 
Whether Mr. Newton’s communication was 
thought to be a fitting frame for the picture 
and used for that purpose with his consent, 
is unknown at the Journal office. If Messrs. 
Colby, Newton & Co. can gain the consent of 
their “band” to their sending the Journal 
the caricature, we will publish it without 
comment and they shall be welcome to all 
the effect it has favorable to their views, 
upon our readers. In the meantime our only 
comment is to quietly call the attention of 
our readers to the platform thus assailed by

the last gleam of sunlight disappeared. The 
excitement of the natives was increased when 
they saw on the right of the hidden sun the 
form of a flaming cimeter. It was a new 
eomet, whose existence had not been suspec
ted before. It had been concealed inthe sun’s 
rays. Probably a thousand astronomers would 
not be able to convince the ignorant dwellers 
along the Nile that that sword-shaped comet 
was not an omen of the warlike events that 
have since taken place in Egypt.

Mrs. Arthur’s room in her beautiful New 
York mansion, in which she died, has never 
been disturbed; her needle is etijr threaded 
and sticking in a bit of delicate embroidery 
in her work basket, undisturbed, nor will her 
husband allow any one to change the room 
in its furniture arrangements. There is the 
little rocker beside the standard work basket, 
and the little negligee erotehet slippers. 
There stands her desk, with the ink dried on 
her pearl-handled pen, which she had hastily 
put aside from some interruption, never to 
use again on earth. Her favorite books are 
placed in a tiny case, with a marker in one of 
them, just as she left it. On the table are 
placed each morning, by orders from the pres
ident, a bunch of her favorite flowers. Even 
her favorite perfumes are in the toilet bottles 
at her dressing-case, and in the wardrobe 
hang her dresses. This room is bright and 
sunny, her former maid keeping it neat, and 
arranging the flowers inthe vase, and attend
ing the canaries in the window, but never al
tering the place of the furniture, books, etc. 
This room is a place where the president takes 
much comfort in reading and meditation, and 
they who know say that the bit of needle 
work has been many times wet with tears by 
the husband.

Mother’s Dress.—A little fellow from a 
charitable institution was being taken to a 
New Jersey farm, “bound” for a term of 
years. The agent noticed that the boy kept' 
his right hand inside of his jacket, and occa
sionally would peep in with a tender look. At 
last he said: “ What have you got in there, 
my little friend?” “ Oh, nothing, sir,” he re
plied, “only a bit of mother’s dress, which 
I’ve sewed in my eoat; it was the dress she 
had on when she died, and now it kind ’o 
comforts me to touch it.” That boy has no

the Boston organ. It has long been ihe policv
k ( ‘•'OmiOTlS me TO TOllCll it.” lliat ooy H8S 110 

of tin. Journal and was formulated in its | ^ start in life with such a tender recollec- 
present shape some years since with the aid i tion of a dead mother’s love.
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Our Spiritual Exchanges, Belief and Conduct,

:lhe MnUum and Ilayhreafc ghvs the fol- i j’rom those who have escaped from the in- 
lowmg clairvoyant vision: The Northern; telleetual bondage of dogmatic theology, we 
Echo states that a strange ‘information’ was ; often hear the remark that it is of no import- 
brought the other day to. the Darlington po- j anee what one believes, if his conduct is eor-

b< in confirmation of this view are I lice. A respectable working man, residing ; often quoted the words of Pope, who, in eon- i 
at Darlington, called at the police station,: tempt for “modes of faith,” said, “lie can’t i 
and stated that his daughter, who had been i be wrong whose life is in the right.” This i 
25 weeks an invalid confined to her bed, had i sentiment, the natural result of a reaction :

, ^mAatnAwn'^0111 t!ls orthodox doctrine that God will; in a .rance seen two men whom she knew U , torjure forever creatures of his power for er- i 
be the murderers of Lord- Frederick Laven-; roneous theological beliefs, was born of in-i

i Ilie wonderful immunity from accident and 
death, andthe absolute freedom from danger 
of cither upon the railroad* of this country, 
demonstrate that railroad management here 
has practically reached perfection. It mav
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G’sb The girl is sufferingfrom an injury to j telleetual cloudiness not less than of tonder- 
her spine, and appears to have spent the last j ^ "^ keart and tolerance of spirit.. In the 

. - J . t. o i ^-^ ,ab' that a man’s hie includes ins tne- eigat weeks o^ .icrlifi in a condition of ,t,ju । c„5es aa{* jj10Eg|its ag weij as i^ d^,;^ ^ ^ 
uneonseiousness', taking but little rood, -iav-; tme that “he can’t be wrong whose life is in 
ing brief intervals of wakefulness, during the righi.” If one’s, theories and thoughts 
which she speaks with a calm confidence of I .?^ ^^* 
having visited, inspirit, whom she calls ‘sister dane, various < .r1 -?^ aR{1 '''‘F^Mt'' ^ 'j ;h >■ .^!1.".j;,' " 
sFange scenes. It was on Thursday last she fluence on society tiian .i» aelieb; niu the 
mid iter first visit to Dublin. There she saw ^r® ao|le^ ^aI’ ?nd ^J^ aJ ^ , 
in a house on Thomas Street, a man who had am- °-ien more poweim! in tneu .
taken part in the murder in Phoenix Park 
the previous Saturday. He was a man of less ; 
than middle age, of fair complexion, very i 
fair, and of hair not exactly red or brown, 
but between the two, and whiskers lighter 
than sandv. He was dressed in a gray suit of 
clothes; but the'clothes he had worn on the 
nrevious Saturday were laid in a chest of 
drawers. She also saw another man at 
Pryce Terrace, dressed in a brown suit. 
Kis clothes worn on the previous Saturday 
were at the moment of her visit laid on. the

effects. .

space at the rate of forty miles an hour in 
one of the coaches of the Chicago & North- 
Western Road is in less hazard and is less 
liable to accident than he would he in walk
ing the streets of Chicago, and as safe from 
possible injury as he would be if seated at 
his own fireside. We are led to these reflec
tions from an intimate acquaintance with 
the workings of this road, which we consider 
one of the best managed mads in the United

ELECTRIC ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS.
ilM ilMC’rti, Iskm;., May 2n't. 18*2.

Ains. Huduell—Deai: AIadam: Your ptai op-Kit" with the 
least dirturbanre ef the -ystai <>r any -F smparata I ever 
usci, I have tried Ayse's pill--. Erandeth’v, Mrs. Wiliam's, 
in fact nearly ail the p.-pinar preparations. My v.'ifa o..i:’; 
live any but scan if she ean ireir, it.

Yours truly, ■
KERSEY GRAVES.
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: States, whose operations t-xtond from Chica- 
i go to ihe British Possesions .m the north and 
■ the Pacific coast on the w ^t, and whose 

branches permeate every e»iei®rable point
; of trade throughout the Great Northwest.

An individual’s acts appeal to the senses.3 
His beliefs, with which his conduct may Ise ; 
glaringly inconsistent, manifest themselves ;

Unless a man believe* hi something far 
higher than himself, jwihius imhiitelv 
purer and grander than he can ever become “- 
unless he has au instinct <f an order bevond 
his dreams, of law beyond hi* comprehension, 
of beauty and good aud jn-tiee beside which 
his own ideals are dark, he will fail in every 
loftier form of ambition, ami ought to fail.’

in ways so numerous, subtle, and iEipercep-1 
tible, ami frequently blossom forth and ripen | 
into the fruit of action at periods ami places । 
so remote from those at which they were ex- r 
pressed that the connection between the be-; r ,siI>.. rf -.,. 
liefs and their legitimate effects generally > . .
escapes the ordinary* observer. Hence, the ; Bepiomncxysfoppeaat iir*‘-.ipirationoi yoiir 
popular notion that theoretical beliefs are of i present subscription. Find th*- date of expi- 
but little, if any, significance as factors in I 
human progress, and that a man’s influence ;
should be judged chiefly , by his character ns ; 
manifested in his conduct. Yet a belief adopt
ed by one whose conduct is scarcely affected , 
by it, because determined by inherited ten-: 
deneies, early impressions, or social environ-1
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lid of a box in an uj per room of the hou=e. 
Site revisited the same two houses on Friday. 
Both men appeared now to be under the in
fluence of great fear of being discovered. 
The man in Pryce Terrace was especially 
frightened, and stayed in the upper room.

" Indeed there appeared to be no one else in 
the house. The person making this state
ment, Eliza Ann Hamilton, is no impostor. 
She is a child of honest parents, the subject 
of severe, possibly fatal, illness, and spends

SK A bflrS^ No '’ention. whatever be the moral character of general reform and the science ft
oDP 4T^^^ individual who first announce it. may,®^ funerals. Telegraphic into
one, whatever onier uieiuy is majiiu, uojmi., । nrftfnntl<nv ;„flnniJ„n <.lit^ Q„,, „;,„5;,-;. ■ 
the sincerity and honesty of the patient.’

ment, may through his influence be adopted ■ 
by those into whose lives, long after he is 
dead, it shall be incorporated as an active 
force in the formation of character and the • 

j determination of conduct. •

The Herald of Progress has some excel
lent “Hints for Ladies;” could it not furnish 
some equally as appropriate for the gentle
men? It says: “In the morning use pure 
water as a preparatory ablution; after which 
they must abstain from all sudden gusts of 
passion, particularly envy, as that gives the 
skin a sallow paleness. It may seem trifling 
to speak of temperance, yet this must be at
tended to,both in eating and drinking, if they 
would avoid pimples. Instead of rouge let 
them use moderate exercise, which will raise 
a natural bloom in their cheeks, inimitable 
by art. Ingenious candor and unaffected good 
humor will give an openness to their counte
nance that will make them universally agree
able. A desire of pleasing will addjire to their 
eyes, and breathing the air of sunrise will give 
their lips a vermillion hue. That amiable vi
vacity which they now possess may be highly ; 
’lightened and preserved, if they avoid late 
hours and eard-plaving, as well as novel read
ing by eaudle-liglit, but not otherwise; for 
tl’.e first give- the face a drowsy disagreeable 
aspect; the second is the mother of wrinkles 
and the third is a fruitful source of weak 
eyes and sallow complexion. A white hand 
is a very desirable ornament; and a hand can 
never be white unless it be kept clean; nor is 
this all, for if a young lady excels her com
panions in this respect, she must keep her 
hands in constant motion, which will occa
sion the blood to circulate freely, and have a 
wonderful effect. The motion recommended 
is working at her needle, brushing up the 
house, and making herself as useful as possi
ble in the performance of all domestic du
ties”'

J profoundly influence the conduct and modify ; 
i the conditions of millions through countless ■ 

generations. A political or social theory or-' 
iginating in the mind of one who is regard
less of the conventional standards, and of :

Rowell, Hazrd, (I’Leary, Hart r.ad other pedes
trians all tie? German Gora Remove:’, ‘.-’"c. Afi 
druggists. ■

^i« &otw&
Those who wki delightfifl <>‘k>rs should obtain 

Dr. Price’s Perfuutw. They ere ^ natural ?a t£t<* 
flower from which they arc irtie.

Hudson Tuttle ’ueta"-? ch sJwets pertaining to 
, spiritualism. At

tends funwJs. Telegraphic lubhe;?, CeytaiLO. P. 
O. ?;!tet Berlin Heights 3 'id".

The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.— 
I'iagco-is by letter.—EreJo:? jerk of patient’s hair 
and 8bHI‘ Give the name age and ‘?s. Remedies 
sent by mail to ail parts. Circiihi:’ of testimonials Hid
system of practice gent free oa ao:ilk-ation. AddlcS?.even the just and reasonable requirements of : ...

morality, may prove a great benefaction to ; ife ~" “I' -t''1"111501*’ ^* ^ - * ”• ^^ -3*-ttfc!^ 
the race. Equally true it is that a false tiie-: 
ory advocated by a sincere and an enthusiast
ic philanthropist, and recommended by liis 
own purity of life and nobility of character, 
may in time poison the social organism, pro
ducing possibly a moral cancer which onlv 
the surgery of revolution and war can cut 
out of the system, still leaving perhaps the 
taint of disease to be combated and overcome

Im. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts have com- 
plet4y HablL'he:1 their hold ur m the taste;; of all 
persons who love delicious flavors

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and toe 3 eect 
postage stamps. Money wnale:! if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular. 21^?

in the on-going years. Error incorporated 
into individual or social character renders 
harmonious development impossible; and the 
more deeply it is implanted and the more 
numerous and firmly established are the false ! 
adjustments to which the character Lt forced 1 
in accommodation to the disease, the greater 
the suffering to be endured before the per- ‘ 
manent conditions of healthy growth can lie : 
reached.

Im. Price's ('ream Kath" hiwuw is used ia the 
fiiiKfe of the Ki<Kt careful sn«l sagaehtis medical 
mt" in this eouiitry.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Loci: of j 
Hair.—Hr. Butterfield wi’J write you a dear, notate 1 - 
and correct Cagn^b of your c-uiw it-.. cau.«% pro- ? 
pF.?, and ;h" pre^w: o2 a radical i.-urc, Esisrte '
the iiand as well as the- body, Ei,?;;-:? Om* Italkir, 
with caa-e ami age. Andre.-. F. F. Butterfield, M.
I»„ Syracuse, N. Y,

Cukes Every Case of Pilfa

AGENTS WANTED m^^K
TREASURYSONG
FOR THE HOME CIRCLE. An elegant vote 
uix.e; over 250 Itest loved Gems of Song gatber- 
e<i ircm the itrto’erritbst of ifn^ic. Usual cost, sepu- 
Ste’.'1«>rU S1OO! Here, only $2.50. No iier.k 
lucit. sK'laio'hsr, Xo iHMWitimi.’ Sale will ho 
immense! Three million homes wantthis Look.

partieuiara. a’tes HUBBARD
BROS., 3G LaSalle St., Chicago, III.

32 17 20

'IWlLAjjr
CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
cf ta (iisSinitei; mr-Jtem, Ilri-hKl In th? Kgl:=st style et 

the art, fir .■-.ale at the (ifsce <1 tin's paser.
PBICE 25 CENTS.

Srt by mail securely guarded against sailing or cracking. 
Fer •ah-. Ette* and retail, by tbe iin.iwo-Piat'jiOPin-

EXPERIENCE OF SAMEL BOWIES,
late Editor <f the srrlaglield, Mk:., Stf-j'j&sy

Or Life as He New Sees it from a Spiritual 
Standpoint.

CABKIE E. S. TWiXG, Medium.
I’amihletfoiE’.
For Mlle, «:::>/- •.

Cih rtHZJHM 1

Sb4c«N p^tpuM 20 cent?, 
.by U:p Iif.uoio«Pb:lo2u?s:

The* Magnetic Shield ”
:■ i«i;f ths1 greatest b!;«»l:igs >.f the age. For Oti'ita’i-

1 tba;. j'arslyd", i:i.p:aiw«--i mid i:iB.lml ilbs’CseT it net ..nly 
: offer? tbe most ■ .

SPEEDY CUBE EVER PROCURED
by a;:y other ait.-ucy: hu* the; “ sli'S: !>iriirpi:rat<->l iito car- 
’istts to:.” worn Biw’i thebKiy, »s,cv tltv Sea f.AU! if pro- 
Kin: for fas* :=y<i"n against riisiatie ata; n;etiT.r<:l<>Bieal 
etaws ii: Ihe w-atlier, T.’te MaspeH cwisiiiufeg the.:? 
Slartis evolve a ci ^-taiit ‘stream ‘.I jaana-tie warmtX life 
arid iBre;u. Tjey ri':iiss:irt& tltc Lb®! bliI restore tiie 
MusnetL? pewer £ > nepe.w.-.ry ti! hyltli. Send f< r u'.:r cirata 
dwerlblu:; aului:! « I cure, etc. Free to ar.y aSS?i-s-.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.S
2711 West Madison St., Chicago, III.

EUsi'ON OFFICE: 149 iteEQt St., Bolton. Ma e:.
Lyman C. 2s>w, General Apent, FreHi-nin, N. Y.

32T7 20

CUIDE-POSTS
ON

IMMORTAL ROADS
By 'IKS. JACOB XARTiS.

Tie author ‘::;s: “ 
<>a th? tfi®, I st r.d ■ 
the valley of despair.

A‘" ?. En-fl- s:a ns th? 9 a ripple
.id:-, small Iras-:: t f hiictlcrcg!’

Pric? 25 cent'l ji- tag? 2 cents extra.
For sale, wix’eaale an-1 r-taii. bv the Eei.ig:o-Pe:1. 

CAL PratESKSHWsE, Cliicag.?.

Light for All has a free circle, at which 
questions are submitted to the controlling 
spirit and answers given. A late number 
contains the following questions and an
swers:

Q.—What is the highest mode of progres
sion?

A.—By always doing right.
Q.—Which is the greatest crime—murder 

or suicide?
A—Suicide. He who takes his own life en

dures darkness almost forever. Light ean 
come to him only at intervals, and that is 
brought to him by'the higher spirits.

Q—What is meant by “the Day of Judg
ment?”

A.—There is no one day of judgment. You 
are judged every day. One day is no better 
than another. Some think there is a final 
day of judgment, and that a life book is kept, 
and when you pass away you have to be 
judged all at once.

Q.—When people are about to pass away do 
they iudge their own deeds?

A—No; but a few do. Many spirits pass 
from the body in an unconscious state, and do 
not know anything about their transition, 
while with others their whole life passes be
fore them like a panorama. Owing to the 
too free administering of opiates a great 
many people pass out of the body in a stupe
fied state. Opiates should not ^e admin
istered for several hours previous to the 
passage of the spirit from the body.

Clear thinking then is quite a^ important' 
as correct living; and the man who helps to ; 
make men think aright thereby helps to ad- * 
vance not only intellectual, but moral pros- ■ 
rss. and to augment tiie sum of human hap-; 
piness. He, on the contrary, however unex-1 
eeptionable his conduct and pure his motives, [ 
who helps to befog, mystify, and confuse tiie ' 
mm^ ®^ men by his shallow, dreamy thought aotii. Thl- best orcakeisof tin- sriiiitiKta-t i iaTta sii! t- 
IS quite as much the euemv Of moral a-’. Of ill- I Cfcared if IftO*. an:l <‘V<-r.v tt'C:; Will i o <;<;:;■■ t- mak" th" 
telleetual advancement. ’ Slovenliness . in > ^»i£»^
thought is certain in the long run to result: mrmu* q c.-Jiae. Ataie >iiy.M-..!:iigaiF..# me ira:.>t: 
in slovenliness; in morals ThmKrhf p'lniKit ■• tHe, isai:1'’ ’b'-'t-ddid tv:!;? ual.li.:!:. 'da 1 avilivb w:d be uwveauue .s ui mmaib. llHHlg.lt t aniiot t s„r;,.... t!1„ UW1W. H„.y was ^ ^4 l(It„ ,„; j;
be divorced from conduct, even though tiie I roi.his capable st aecidhmudatiiuf about fifty prisons, ihe 
tt^ef erroneous,of one generation, »W^^ 
shows itself the most conspiciouslv in tiie • ■
conduct of succeeding generations. A teacher 
of error may be sincere, but his sincerity in 
no way severs the connection between cause 
and effect, and therefore in no way dimin
ishes tiie results of tiie error. Indeed, intel
lectual error is dangerous and harmful in 
proportion to the sincerity of its adherents, i 
upon which its growth depends. •

Ilie Niantie (Ct.) Camp Meeting.

The gi.<:u:i:li will be opto: cr. a:: 1 .dter-Tim'-12. 1-S2. The 
regular ( amp ;.!(ctmg s ill i? mim ni- w:tl; i-Abc ijo aki;;,; 
onminday. July 12, issl and v.lB eiutiiaie utiti- August

will be cbtamed iu all raiii>>;:<l-> :■■; far as: i -^.ib’i-. 
I>. A. LYMAN, SeereMry.

Willimantic. Conn.

New England Spiritualist Camp Meeting.

'I lie Ninth Annua! Gathering of the New England Spiritual
ist Camp Meeting Association will be held at Lake 11-Miit 
from July 30th to Sept. 3rd, l,w2. •

mekh us.
Edgar W. Emerson of Manrla-ster, N. H„ J. William Fiet-

THE HEALTH MANUAL.
By E. ». BABBITT.

Ecnwi to iF-allng and l:unir.3 uFlmat’Jr.g '17 nature'? 
iiteiiren's i;rrku!i:is thei !i! Herat:. Gai'r’r.-.hrf ::r.a Ian 
pr i’.i’J, ;;'.-:> a:'t:a:it«rijiJtiieFX>‘ Farce-. aBri-f Oatltae t..’ 
I'iis-.-tb-.pu’Ir.- t e ther RiS Vital MagH' ti-:'! tie Lil;’Fret::- 
t-'Ji:. J-’.-s-ig ar: a:.- "er to fir. Rrwn-S. .1:12:1:. ete. piaFiratre 
rati: I.ea itR::! j.la'.e-, 218 pag.--, Ute', tire.!:. fb>si, cr 
j#rW«5ftcents,pistpa®. ;

■■ tat. iit;:::;—: IK*r. Sig: -I bare c-vamrerl rat?. ca:« cej 
y. if? ■ Health <,::!■;-,' rte.. rm-i cans ft Pfrajifrota exi"'.’.-- 
trig tayo'i lay ren-.tetli.ri ol th" in- SiEifile valrt" cf there 
ra 'i-. Tji j tntr-t form tire tert ta t “f ta“ acre, s.eiirxil ci 
7'1: ■ai’retarr-.v.iiich piiy-ieal seieac ' Is '•uii’ t-> evolve and 
•.eh”’:: I .'tadied i;: every family.—.1, A'. X^r's,;:.

Far sale. wla.l-s’Ge and retail, by tbe lisuau-l-tnu ioyiti- 
CAL 1’VBLIrti’SG House, Chicago.

TOBACCO A^
. A BRIZE ESSAY.

dowlas test the Ke cf taascs is a PhysM Katai, Here 
ami SkK Evil. ■

By Heney Gideon?, M. d., ot san Francisco, cal., Frofrs: 
t; Materia Medica 1c Tolland Medical College, ami Editor el 
tin- I'aeifie Medical and burgical Journal.

n.:s is a very tkbrengh, Miwitilie ar.d eampreliensive digest 
of the laws cf life, and the therapeutic action ot Tobacco epan 
tee human system, aud should be read by everybody.

Price. 20 CentH.
F.-.f sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe IlEtlGlO-FHU.OSQPHI- 

calFubushing HousRChlcago.

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA
nis FtajarscE 1:;

EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
E'ltg iyitit (.’• nittniatjrs oreittl tarcagti 

. .HB.£AVB*tGHlB. . ' ■
■ / tbe Glasgow Traiie>>.paftittogMMliunb~ . ■

Willi ah Appendis, cc eiiBBBBiiesH'Kifeitte Soffit
■ - K ArUrts. Itm^

IrrtHt-sbjIst- ?::r-.a>f 1, iMv-' Dwntaynrr.'l Writ. 
Ing^ the Dam Work ofthC Siffits,' ’One of W »»(curias 
anti tetertSHng books Mtbelltejature^ ■ <

Svo., cloth. 592 pp. Price. £2.59; poMpnitb
Er ? ale, n!y!c ah? and retail by the liELKW-i'ElKCHib 

cai, pcsuihiku Horsr, trio®.

ABRAHAM la IN COEN
AN

HISTORICAL ROMANCE. ■

Autlwet “The Eirt'.ry tf the Kuti: Wert."
Tills sak Gtaro» Ly iisrw and spirit ^;ie.i tia; Unesta 

was crtate:1 by de-the- and watered eve r by Guardian Aug.’ls 
In his rregres through ev-uy pto of AnaTieau Life; at last 
to became the Type of American Genliro The Stary L well 
told with a vein o* philosophy blended with graph:" lyattK. 
8 vo., cloth, 144 np., with fe portrait of LlM-dsi. Friso 
fl.W. Postage free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eeligio Peu osophi- 
tit fcBUsmys House, Chicago.

The poison lurking in many theories is the : ei»rof Boston. m»s.. and ,l Frai*f?i«ter’«f '• l *<%■: 
more effectually hidden, like the serpent in ! ~»-we ofthe best puwicte^ «»• «^ 1 1 Hive tests Irani tae sirafs platlemi aitw tie- te-tui-:. .
a util 01 lOSes, Dy tiie drape ly OI IdilgGdge ■. Eineiscn from July Until to Augnrt 12th. inelrti'; Mr. Fit : 
and a false sentimentality, which while they ; chw fr,,ra ^ !i?1! V 23/d "f August, inclusive, ami ad 
charm often conceal the implications and ab-: ^’^ “’ *• Iit{th’,r f*^ ti«- 23rd to tte-cpre.ftit 
aurdity of a belief; but time strips such the-1 
ories of ali that deceived and deluded men, i 
and shows their real results in the moral rot-1
tenness as well as the intellectual deformity j 
which they produce. j

MC^. 

wSr

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
By El'KESE CROWELL, 1. B.

Author of “Idf nt'.tv of Primitive Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism,’’ “Tk'W'rlt-lVwa,'' etc.

HOW TO MAGNETIZE,

meeting, A targe number of mediums will attend th” mjv> I 
Ing, and it will be posrtble. as last year, for pe.-M iis t<> obtain | 
a private sitting or gain admission to a circle at ; !mo-t any i 
hour iu the day. i

SPEAKEH8. - - ■ I
Surjlay, July yfttb, W. J. Colville and Airs. Sarah A. Byrn-s, > 

Ibirtnn, Mass.; Tuesday, Augiut 1st, Mrs. Abby N. Buraliam. 
Bosteu. Mass.; Wednesday, the 2nd, AV. J. Colville; Thursday. I 
the 3rd, Mrs. S. A. Byrnes; Friday, the 4tb, Airs. Abby N. 1 
Burnham; Saturday, the 5tb, Airs, N. J. Willis, Cambridge
port, Mass.: Sunday, the Otb. Prof. J. II. Buchanan, New York I

-........nl>MB T.m» Stnwrk Mlofe,. Tufs^ the 8th, f

It is evident that he who, in laying stress i 
on conduct, attaches but little, if any, im- i _ 
portance to theory or belief, and indues men’s : v'ty, and Cephas b. Lynn, stu-gis Mien.; •_......  infl wni>P whollv or mXlv hv t f ^/ ^ I Dr'Geo' H'Gw’ DM,”it' MI<|! ' 'VrttaeMlay. tlii-’.ltii, Prof. J. 
J““Uenee wnoily or mainly by the acts by I It Buchanan; Thursday, the liitb, GilesB. Stvbbins, Detroit; 
which they project themselves out upon the : Friday, th” llth, Cephas B. Lynn; Saturday, the 12th Mis. 
field of active labor, ignoring or assigning to i ^iii^^^
a secondary place the influence of philosoph
ers and thinkers, takes a view of life that is
narrow, and narrow in its tendency. It is 
not necessary to say that we in no way de
preciate the importance of conduct, or un
dervalue the efforts of those who appeal direct- • 
ly to a man’s moral and philanthropic nature.; 
We ask only that they recognize the not less 
needed and not less useful work of those who

City; Tuesday, the 15th, A. B. French, Clyde Ohio; Wednes
day. the IStli, Mb. It. Shcpanl-LUIIe; Thur-day, the 17th, 
Prof. Henry Kiddle; Friday, Bic Pith, .1. Wm. Fletch1 r. Bus 
ten; Saturday, the 19th, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, Elm Grove, 
Mass.; Sunday, the 20tb, J. Wm. Fletcher, and Mrs. Helen L. 
Palmer, Portland, Maine ;TueMlay, the 22hd, Dr. H. 15. Storer, 
Boston; Wednesday, the 23rd, Mis. HelenL. Palmer; Thurs
day, the 24th, J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea; Friday, the 25Hi, 
Ed, S. Wheeler. Philadelphia Pa.; Saturday, the 26th, Mra. 
Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.; Sunday, the 27th, J. Frank 
B'lXter and Ed. S. Wiitekr. . JOSEPH BEALS.

President;
Greenfield, Mass.

Light, of England, says that the following 
communication has been forwarded on the 
part of the Council of the British National 
Association of Spiritualists to the family of 
the late Professor Zollner: “I am directed by 
the Council of this Association to express to 
you the deep sorrow with which the members 
have heard of your bereavement. Although 
for the most part they cannot regard even a 
premature passage into a higher condition 
of existence as in itself a calamity, the loss
sustained by those who were and are dear to 
Professor Zollner—a loss which in a different 
degree is shared by all who have at heart the 
enlargement of the boundaries of human 
knowledge—could not fail to move their re
gretful sympathy. In the view of no small 
section of English and English-speaking 
men and women, Spiritualists and psychol
ogists, the names of Zollner and Crookes 
will ever stand apart as those of the strong- , 
est and foremost champions of a great truth 
at a time when it was most misrecognized 
and contemned. The honor which surround
ed Professor Zollner’s reputation is no vain 
breath of worldly applause, but is that due 
to labor and self-sacrifice. In this and m 
continued commune with a lofty intelligence 
it is our trust that you may find consolation.
Begging you to pardon what may possibly be 
intrusive upon your great grief,—I have the j 
honor to be your most obedient servant, j 

(Signed) Thomas Blyton, 1(Signed)
See„B.N,A.S.”

stimulate thought, increase knowledge, and 
in science and philosophy, as well as in poetrv 
and song, help educate the race in the prin- . —-
eiples of truth and virtue.—B, F. Under-i second society of senurrAUsis huias regular suu. WOO(l iH tTie Jhld&C * finvyprvIfflinMiirtino’yttftlt Nn RR Knuth .Uln Mriwt nuar

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

day service in Martine's Hail, No. 55 South Ada street, near 
Madison. Services at 7:15 f. si. Lecturer, Mrs. Ophelia T. 
Shepard.

M. Cailletet, the eminent French chemist 
who has made so much progress in the mat
ter of liquefying gases, has recently added 
some interesting discoveries to those which 
have heretofore been connected with his
name. He has first liquefied oxygen and 
ozone at a temperature of 105 degrees C., tin
der great pressure, and then taken away the 
pressure. The liquefied gas being in a thin 
glass vessel surrounded by a strong envelope, 
he has next taken away the envelope and ex
posed the liquid oxygen and ozone to sight. 
Under these circumstances evaporation took 
place slowly, and there was ample time for 
observation. Ozone in the liquid form is a dark 
indigo blue in color. Oxygen and ozone mix-1 
ed are a lighter blue. Just as the last 'drops 1 
of the mixture were evaporating the gas had j 
a distinct blue color. I

When the vessel La Provence, which sank

The First Society of Spiritualists meets at 7:45 e. m. each , 
Sunday evening atiFalrbank Hail, corner of State anti Ran
dolph Streets. Mrs. Cora L. V. Iticlnnond, regular speaker. ,

The Chicago Progressive lysiim convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath at Martine’s Hail, 55 South Ada Street, to which ail 
are cordially Invited.

Medium's Meeting at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 3 o’clock p. si.

Meetings are Reid each Sunday st 7:30 P. s., nt 994 Mil
waukee Avenue. G. H. Brotiks principal speaker.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonlal Association. Free Pate 
He Services every Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, and 7:45 
p. m.. In Steck's Musical Hall. No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, 
near Ilf th Ave. Discourse every Stuutey moraine at 11 o'clock, 
by Andrew Jackson Davis.

s NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the rid- 
; ert Association organised lu the interest of modern Spiritual- 
J ism, in the country, holds Its sessions in the Harvard Rooms 

on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2:30 to 5 p. M. The public invited.

P. E, FARNSWORTH, Secretary. 
Address Box 777 P.O.

in the Bosphorus, was being raised, the tele
phone was added to the diver’s equipment. 
Ono of the glasses of the helmet was replaced 
by a copper plate in which a telephone was 
inserted so that the diver had only to turn 
his head slightly in order to receive his in- 
struetions and report what he had seen. 
T^ 11 W?» «{ tWs ®eans of cwnmuni-1 Brooklyn. N. Y.. Spiritual Fraternity, 
cation in diving operations will, in case of { A— 3
danger or accident, tend to insure safety tol Conference Meetings held In the iuwrMloI the BrocXhn 
pri*118* otherwise would have been saen- p®^ 
Mt«‘ ' S. B, Nichols RfiMM

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIKITLTIISIS Holds services 
at Republican Hall, No. 58 Wert 33nl St.,'near Broadway) 
every Sunday at hall-past ten. a. st. ami haitpast sewn ?. sr. 
Children';; Rcgrehlve Lyceum meets at 3 u. st

For sale, whole: ate and retail, by ta? RELiGio-PniLosoPHl- 
ULl’wusaisu House, Chicago.

WEWolliMEAVOT
ASSEQL'ELTO

A STELLAR KEI' TO TIIE SEMER-Un
JyAHCBBW JASSSCH SAVIS.

In cl.-.th binding. 75 cents, postage Scents; In paper caver, 
5<> cents, postage 5 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tto RELMto-Pinwwni. 
cal PL'bushimg House, Chicago.

TSxso^sibx .
BETWEEN

E, V. Wilson, Spiritualist;
AND .

Eld. T. M. Harris, Christian.
SUBJECT BISCUSSEO:

Resolved, That the Bible, King James's version, sustain the 
Teachings, the Phases and the Phenomena cf Modem Spirit
ualism.

Price IO Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the MELtGlo-FHlLOSOPBl- 

cal HBLisiiiM House Chicago.

THE INFLUENCE
o?

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
ByD.F.CSBERWOOB.

on

MAGNETISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
A practical tn-afire on tl:e cb-irc, management, and caps. 

biEties of subjects with ia-iracti r.:; on the method at proced
ure. ■

By JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
This Is a work ?f mare than calfcay merit. It centals! 

emo valuable matter a: tbe subject of Magnetism or Mes- 
Eierlsm and thepsyeldclaws relating thereto prerente;! In a 
concise and practical manner than any work we toast 
Every cne Investigating the psychic itowa should get 
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%W$ tram the People
W ■ W^ ON Wi® WIEBE. ;

Consolation of One who Disbelief

’ ; [®.pi®SK9ilteffitI : \ ■
Iii the Litter waves of woe. 
Beaten and iKsd about
By the'sullen winds that blow 
From tlm desolate shores cf doubt, 
Where the anchors that faith ii!;'’ &’i 
Ato dragging in the gate, 

’ ■ l am quietly holding fast .
To the things tha* ®»t rail:
I know ttat right is right: 
•Tliat it is not good to lie: . 
That love is iietter than sy.fr 
Aid a neighbor than a spy;

. ; 'I knowtliat passion needs 
Tire lerrnr of a sober mind: 
I kiow that generous deeds 
Some sure reward will Audi 
Ttat the raters must otay: 
Ttat the givers shall increase: 
Ttat Duty lights the way 
For the beautiful feet of Peace; 
In ths darkest night of tire year. 
Wu the ftas have ail gone out, 
That courage is better Gran fear; 
Tliat faith is truer than doubt: 
And fierce though & fiends may fight, 
And long though the angels aide, 
I know that truth and right 
Have the universe on their side:

. And that somewhere beyond the stars, 
Is a Lore tliat is better than fete: 
When the night unlocks her* bars.
I stall see Hta—and i will wait.

—11 ’askington {Ilad«cn,

' Brooklyn, fl. Y- > Spiritual Fraternity, could support, aid, strengthen or encourage? give 
i - - i your help. These are angel ministries: this their
> gv tticE *.it--r >-’ttreKeiigto-i‘M’^ 5 work. Are we learningtne trade, finding out how
1 A’i omit'erianve andienc*’ fiSscmbtel on FrMav ' to lie angels? lor our own sakes, we should seek ; ..£4 te»^ Hi^»W ** such ministry. Never More iii.all

’ J ypox thv “Mhitettj of Aiuefr." and a- iral wh«n ■ aillf I
’ lie speaks, his It-eiuie abounded with crisp sentences, | ^ i'L\ufl™»(if nnt ■
3 semid argument and at times a tore inspiration. No j -. braiherauiong us has grown so much spiritually as i ^?se *^}!-,?1^,J'1,!r MS is in‘'1?-*®".1^ ; 
t h'w1 uOnv Tipwin1' niM wkhft kppner * His sunshines upon the evil ns wallas upon the
J Imife dte-cet the atetai^ obi theology or the ; ar£'lvH!"r,y’w^
. ereduliilcs which pass as true coin among smne Splr- J S'”1 ia t!® ‘^f ™h!' ^
i Itoalists. lie traced out same of tl:e evidences of j auff^ auib.-evi ofw.l;jf jon want to glow in 
i this ministry of angels, showing conelueiveiy by the > increasing vigor, reacluiig ever toward the hmlie»t, 
■ records of mist ages ata of all nations, tliat their j cuprate. actui Ion, tvi that is wt the angels d«. 
: ministry was accepted and acknowledged, and that : ^ou u?.a t ^.J ’ ?V* ^K H ,^ te8?!' 
I there artgels were not a different class of beings who I n^3? .*w. ibnnihS iS
I feita'xisted unuiij^ planets, 0? who were special | migiu ta.p. iunlian
; iioUeemen sent to earth from the very throne of! no miiuence to use; can do nothin^ My biothtt and 

Gc-i. Among other instances he cited tlie case ot ^rs, raose mo t imk thus, and so, I confess, I 
th*1 w’ft1 of wso Kho“ tho an^p’ UDDPurt^l oftwi thmk> uutu thdug^ii) cunnot bt au^ci uo

genee that tae great longing of her soul should be 
eatk-fied, and when he? husband taw this angel, lie 
said, “We shall surely die because we have seen 
God?” ’ t ?

The Hebrews were prone to call all the?- “angel 
ministration^.” coming direct from God, and when 
they item’d the voice of She spirit, to them it was the 
voice of Gosi, ami when John saw tiie vision on the 
Isle of Patina?, he would fall down and worship the 
ministering angel that came to him, but who for
bade him, for he said. “Do it not. for I am one of thy 
brethren of the prophets.”

The members of the Christian chores, theoretically1 
claim to believe in the ministry of angels, but when 
we a«k them, to witr.es? these ministrations, they cry.

pity: if ii were conceivable of them, even with some- 
want of contempt, for they see what we try to Inde 
by false wc-rus: that we are so intent on our own 
gratifications, that we cannot see, do not know, or 
even want to know, the needs of those around us. 

,Wesay we cannot; meaning, we do not want to help 
Tothere. Birt we must; there is no escape from it; it 
{ is the law of growth, the cause of all progression, 
; the source of ail aspiration. The “power of an end- 
i less life” may he terrible as well as glorious. For 
। onr own sakes, if no higher motive, can animate, us,

Experiences-

“The devil! The devilF and reject this blessing, i 
Modern fmiritaalFm has done much to throw light; 
upon this ’ministry of angels, and to prove conclu- ; 
lively that they are our own loved ones who are still ! 
the sanu* kind, loving friends as they were on earth, ’ 
ami that spirit life consists in doing for* other-?. Tire । 
sneaker argued that our prayers to God could be an- ! 
swerefi by these loving messenger-; sent by the ete"-1 
aa! love ta all humanity, net perchance as we would i 
derive it to b?, but as was best tor«". for our '
highest good, and that every noble thought or true 
aspiration, somewhere ard somehow found an a> 
Hwering rt?!.®?, and that this grand truth, the 
:nais‘r? of 'angel", denHaistrate l by their preynnee

Dean Clarke Heard From, States Mild Extracts.

Ue Rises from- his Experiences with Anna EeaFayt 
Carrie Saxryerand ^Crindle' ta Respond to the 
Journals Incitation, to Free his Mini.

Io She Editor of tiie Iteligio-Pbilesopbieal Journal:

As you have sounded the tocsin for the faithful to
rally tor a grand charge upon the “fraudulent and 
the unclean,” and as forty dauntless veterans headed 
by the far-sighted Seer of Orange have already 
formed the skirmish line, and as San Francisco has : 
sent on a large squad of recruits, under command of 1 
the doughty Wm. E. Coleman, and as volunteers from 
far and wide are rushing to yonr standard, eager for ■ 
the fray, I begin to think it is about time for me to 
put on the “war-paint” and “whoop” a little if noth- ; 
mg more! i

Under all ordinary circumstances I am a “man of I

Te E:e ESia o£ the lleHslo-UMlMSuyiaeal Jotaixl:
Twenty-two years ago I was at work tor a farmer 

in Northern New Yorii, hi miles from my home. In 
a small village, one mile froui my father's houre, re-. , ..... ................
sided my grandfather, on Christmas I went home i aiiioug u'-i th? cantal^ life, 
and on my way called at my grc-iidfattar’s and round ^ta tanistry of angels, who cat: stat? it is its fill-
him sick, with wliat ha called a hard cold. Heturn- * 
ing the next day to my work, I again calk'd to see 
grandfather. He did not saem to be any bettor- but 
assured me that he would he all right in a ilgjr or

we should bestir ourselves in this matter.
What shall we do? again I ask. If you would he 

angelic, do as the angels do. Wherever there is need, 
there they go. They question not of race, color, rank 
or sin; of significance or insignificance. Wherever 
any can receive, they go. They are eagar to give. 
The spirit that comes to us may speak what seems 
te ta BGifese. bnt it is the tart Ik? spirit can do 
under existing conditions: it has grown by the un
selfish effort to heto others. I cell upon you io work 
in this same way tad spirit, and thereby really be
come ministering angels in the life here and now. 
lAr.n';®"?

Eioqneut address were made by Judge A. if. 
1‘alley, JlsAKy’n. Burnham, and a spirit con
trolled Mrs. T. B. Stryker* and gave an excellent and 
practical short addies?.

peace,” but as an extraordinary emergency seams to 
have eome when even the Prince of Harnionialism is 
obliged to doff his “Quaker” ami don a “scalping 
knife,” I want to be “respectable” and so I will dig 
up rny little hatchet and use it, and “rush to glory oi* 
the grave” in defense of truth, justice aud—Perse
cuted Mediums'.! . But what does all this marshalling 
in arms and flourish of trumpets that bray harsh dis
cord signify? Who is the enemy that the gallant 
forty mid their companions in arms are about to 
tomahawk?” Is the enemy so numerous, so feroci
ous, so formidable and “quasi-respectable” as to call 
for all this clanging of gongs and brandishing of 
war-clubs? "Who is it that has so disturbed the

necs? Is one weai* d and fainting under hard uhys-

. ' S.B.RICHOK
Brooklyn, N. Y., June blth, >*2.

two. This was on Wednesday. The following 
Saturday morning on waking I thought I had been 
dreaming a long dream; all thatleouid remenifii-r 
of it was these wop’s: “Grandfather died at 12 
o'clock Friday night”’ Ivory word of that nie-ay 
came to me plain and distmet, and proved true in 
every respect. * Who sent me this mesjp anil bow 
was it sent?

> rai exertion, and with closed eyes ami relaxed inus- 
. eks, waits for th? new view which rest may give to 

his wearied frame, to him the- angels come: angel 
hands are lai-1 on him. ihe l mnceles are soothed, a

. sweet peace i- isaried ovi-r him, an i he ri-esre-

Onset Hay Yotes,

Io ti.e l?!iM if tiie Iteliate-Phrtcsoi'ide"* -Joanial:

op'-ning day for the season of i’'< was duly cele- 
tatid un the 35th instant, about -7*'.' being present. 
Pre-.' lent ( rocketi called the im eting to order at

Lari January I went to Dakota. For three weeks 
I ir*?:? efi®ta to accomplish a etriaiii purpiw in a 
business undertaking, but could make no appreciable 
progress. Finally, one Saturday night I retired to 
my room at Io o’clock. I went to sleep r.-iuu. Sud
denly i awoke .‘which very seldom occurs until ; 
morning >, and ■ plainly saw tlie ouUiiu-Mj three per
sons in tiie retail. My first thought was. who are ■ 
they, and how did they get into my room? I knew 
I bolted my dwr on retiring. Two »? the forme?; 
were standing at the foot of the bed aad the other i 
reclining arrow my limbs just abiwe my feet, resting 
her head mem her right elbow. This form 1 readily , 
recognized as that of ray darling sister who Lad teen t 
in Spirit-life since July. l^. AssoannsI recognized . 
her I saw no in- >re of th? other two forms, star?, 
spoke a few words of the Madness of my wife wkt-n 
she was a youth. Then I found my Itai* being re
lieved of the weight atari them aud the form then i 

■vanished. i
After r »me time had elrE-1 in wonder at the 

imiKifcstati ms and as to who the two forms were lr.. 
company with fi5t?r. I male tlie rftKEt to turn on - 
to my right rid?, but I found that I wta enthtay ■ 
talta--'. nut htagable tor quite a tatgihueto move 
a finger, to?, hand, or fest; finally with a great ei?« 
I tailed ue to my ride and so ni after my pillow was .

freshed beeau®? “ike angels of tlie Lord have en- x v#1. . ............... ,..,,.,.,. ., ...
compand him ahuat”. If mi? is suffering a great ■ 2 o’ehick p. 3„'mid in a few'well cfiowi remarks, 
grief._ ms ssml rimt aywiih ^^ agony, mergmg p^h. a’j :l heartv welcome. The regular exercises 
into tne paraiy^ m despair, to him tae angers w:a? wen. OI(,„,t.d hv „u? ^ friend’aud carter, Chas, 
with a wrtteij influence; tow? umeep. rata ; ^ sullirai of Boston, who led us in a song. Tiie 
messengers, thesi* spirit-, act upon las spirit, ms gne: «!vai;era pres.-at and taring ;c! in tlie exercises in 
is sKir^a. he is ealme.i. invigorate:, made abte to ;-^.,>r „,,£... wrt. a, fc!te;: H. Ik Storer, Miss M. 
carry the ^rnteii of »ite suavely ck wem mt “angws —
have appeared and mhffirered unto him" as it is said .
tiiey did to Jesus after his fierce temptation. Through ’ 
weary days and nights one has pandered how to ; 
pro-lure certain mechanical results. He knows i 
what he Willits to Ju: is sure tliat It can be done, but ’■ 
cami-it tel- how. He walks a« in a dream during ; 
the day. ever pondering over tiie inscrutable mys
tery, and hi-*' shiml^ts are fitful and disturbed. He . 
worries and wearies in vain. At last lie jKiifees i

equanimity of the “Harmonial Brotherhool,” and 
I the many messengers of peace and good will, as to 

cause them to put on the “wa>paint” and to join a 
crusade against ihe unholy defilers of sacred things? 
lam as anxious as anyone to be on the right side, to 
be if possible, enrolled among the salats, to become 
one of ihe “elect.” and when this cruel war is over, 
to be plumed and pensioned for gallantry, but if ail 
ihe trophies and “spoils of war” are to be captured 
by sudden assaults upon defenceless females in an 
unconscious condition, the right honorable “F. F. 
VW {famous fraud-hunting volunteers ! must please 

j excuse me for not enlisting in their ranks, but allow 
• me to ta chivalrie enough to defend the defenceless 
I at whatever cost of personal reputation, or sacrifice 
’ of the goad opinion of my quondam friends.
! Twenty-five years of honest mediumship and six- 
: teen years of active public propagandism and zealous 
‘ defence of our sacred cause, entile me, I trust, wlth- 
i out vanity, to claim ta be as faithful and devoted a 
| KaaieioB o' truth, honesty and fidelity to principle, 

as any who may class themselves as the “respeetab’e” 
: eondeinnris of fraud and “spiritual wickedness” in 
j general. No one hates real fraud aud imposture iu 
: aay and every shape, and especially the counterfeit- 
s ing of spiritual gifts more than I de,'and i have a 
! right to say to those who may impugn my motives or 
I condemn my cours®, no one lias sought more assidu- 
| ously to bring no stain of dishonor or disgrace upon 

the sacred cause for which I have made every per-

It it is truth, what does it matter who says it?
Better a diamond with a flaw than a pebble 

without.
Wounds of the heart are the only ones that ave 

healed by opening.
Jealousy* is the sentiment of property; butcavy 

is the instinct of theft.
Iu love, women go the length of folly, and ms to 

tlie extreme of silliness.
The true end of a state is not to live, but to live 

nolAe.—Aristotle.
Conscious and confessed Ignorance is batter 

than fancied knowledge.
Thought is valueless except in so far as It leads 

to correct knowledge of things.
Be not content with the literature of virtue, but 

carry the essence of tlie article.
The wretch whom men execrate, God loves and 

sees in him a future angel.
Spirit life is to tlie spirit what material life is to . 

a mortal; each lives in his own sphere.
Men of science have learned to believe in justifi

cation—not by faith but by verification.—Huxley.
Learn what is true, in order to do wliat is right, 

is the summing up of tlie whole duty of man.
Xo one ever heard a shadow speak; where there 

are powers of articulation, there is a substantial 
body.

Scientific discoveries aud demonstrated princi
ples, contain nausht that is contradictory to a rational 
religious belief.—Isa® Taylor.

Science is mistress cf the world. Itreigns with
out even needing to command. The church and the 
law have to inform themselves of its decrees, and re
form themselves according to its teachings.

The devotee of truth contents himself with its 
exposition; holding it up in contrast with error*; 
well knowing that in the outcome truth will ba ac
cepted by, and error banished from every human 
mind.

[I’i eB the Toledo ElaSe.'-

SURPRISING EFFECTS
OS’ EXTRACT OF CELERY AND 

CHAMOMILE UPON THE

XERVOL’S SYSTEM AXD DIGESTIVE

ORGANS.

wet with tears, tears of joy a* this UEexpcatod and 
unexplainable meeting with my darting sister.

I have had some experience with spontaneous 
phenomena, sueh as a single key of the piano being 
struck through same unseen agency; the vacant cane- 
roeker creaking as when some person is sitting in it: 
a sound in the room like breaking a string over the 
end of a nail driven into the wall, aad so loud at 
times that it can be heard in the street when the

ith despair from his tlioughteas impossible tor him. : 
Just the:: th? angels who emi?i not reach him in the 
pride of his mteiieet aud strength, but when he is : 
passive, evm tircagh it b? from exhaustion, ttay ' 
salve the pioblwe for him. He leaps from his bed • 
arid, if ii? does not ru-h Into tlie stre is. ns Arehinp-r 
(its «v.l when h? discovered ihe law of specific grav- : 
ity. it? feels a i >y as great eves though “his eyes are . 
hold?*.’" and !?• knows not that th? guardian angels 
have helped him as soon as he would let them.

All tills they do unseen and unheard. But hew 
taurii mice than thia do they de—.-.sen ata heard 
bit!:; Nay, it F K;-rtel by these whom we are 
h-:Hi'i to ta-'“ ve, tan they ap>;- irto sight so efettad 
with nutter, tint tho -1 who nave mFied tad oi>< -. 
frem ttaii* side, cau see again the living form en- - 
tomb-’d with so many tear.-: can hear again the tones

: tliat used to thrill their hearts with rapture. As the 
i angels appear, not only do they tell us they are immor- 
, tai, tat persistently teach us that we are also, 4 iver tlie 
j death bed they hang a cloud of glory: they coronate 
| the brow ot the dying. Their song is ever, “Lift up 
I your hearts. We are not dead; we have not ceased
i to live. The joy that is ours, tiie vastly unfolded 
1 life, tiie profounder knowledge, the mastery over 

, . . . physical conditions which we exult in, shall be yours
the night, i: tap was given on the amp shade stand-. also.” Eternal life is proclaimed in the very presence 
............. «... n>o>,i„. ~>i....... . o? seeming death; immortality on the very verge of

the grave, and the sad heart rejoices, the weak are 
strengthened; the unbelief that shivered all hope 
and trust as with a death chili, is dissipated, and we 
can smile in the face of death and laugh at the 
thought that the grave can ever claim us. What the

window is up. Last night, just as I had retired for

ing upon the mantel, producing a musical ring.
Chicago, Ill. S. S. Gardner,

What Shall We Do In Heaven

Our departed mathematical friends are busy with 
figures yet: no place like heaven for figures; 
space to lie surveyed, worlds to be measured. Meta-
physical friends there are still studying trie human J 
mind; everlasting metaphysics are there—it wouldn’t 
be much of a heaven for me, though, if it was all meta
physics. Explorers are still exploringa continent at a 
glance, a planetary system in a day. Students are 
still studying there with all tiie volumes of the uni
verse spread before them. Tiiey stand face to face 
with the facts of tlie universe. Historians still stwly 
the history of other worlds; astronomers study as- 
trbnomy. but not through the dull lens of a worldly ’ 
observatory, overtaking the swiftest comets in their l 
flight. Chemists, lawyers, physicians, are all busy at | 
their old business in heaven. You eanuot under-!

priest would have us believe we know. We, too, 
could believe a revelation of eternal life, because we 
wantedit.

When our friends whom we thought dead, stand 
before us as they were in life, when they show that 
they know us, remember what we remember: when 
our senses are satisfied, we have the best evidence 
wanted: our intuition, our reason, our senses all 
agree, and we have the right to say, we know! Surer 
than word of friend, though lie call himself God’s 
messenger: surer than holy writ; surer than ali argu
ment, for tiie extraordinary fact is beyond argument; 
surer than our human consciousness, for we have 
consciousness confirmed by sense. We know we

stand why that patient got well after the doctors had • 
said he must die. Perhaps some departed physician !
touched him with supernatural health. Those of ............ ...™, 
the departed who were inclined to sociability are now I accursed the fraud, 
able to hold brighter conversation. What a place ! 
heaven is to visit in where your next-door neighbor is ' 
a king or a prince! If they want to know’ about the ■ 
first world just go over and ask Adam, If they want ' 
to know about that pillar of salt, ask Lot. If tiiey .
desire to fin I out about the parting of the waters, in- j 
quire of ll»s«. If they wish to know the tale of Beth- ;

shall live eternally, and this the angels teach us. 
What shall we say of those who mock at the deep 
love which brings the angels, aud make counterfeit I 
presentment of materialized forms for gain? Just 
this: the holier the genuine presentation is, the more

lehem they have only to ask the Mnafiug angels 
who stood tint* (‘hristimw night on the balconies of 
heaven. Ministers visit their old congregations. When 
I get there I will come and see you alL—!>/’. Tal- 
mage.

A Baby Tliat Sees Spirit.

“Is this all?” says one. All, do you know what 
tins includes? Eternal life—not eternal dreaming: 
eternal consciousness, not eternally seeking of tests.” 
Spiritualists should get away from the bondage, ot 
words, and grasp the Ideas that they represent. Who 
can once consider what life is here, and not find 
wonderful incentive in the eternal life? Is sleeping 
the best representation of life? Is dreaming the 
best? Is quiesence a fit correspondence to life? No! 
life is activity, is doing something; life is motion, 
even as the heart beats while we sleep, because if it 
stopped we should eease to live on earth. The glory 
of our life will depend upon our activity. It is the 
working hours, not the sleeping ones that we 
measure by. ‘

T. Sheli’ami'r ami Miss Lizzie Bolen, of Boston: 
Charles Bright, of Australia: John Wettariw, of 
Boston, and Hr. J. P. Greenleaf, of onset Bay Grove, 
kta speaker spoke in a practical line of thought, 
urging all to work for the present time. AH pre rent 
had a happy day of reereation, meeting of 'friends, 
and a delightful ramble about the grove with a run 
bath amid tiie cool breeze from c:i ( inset and Buzz
ard’s Bays.

Among tlie audience we noticed everybody’s friend, 
(but not exactly the father cf all Spiritualists, being 
a bachelor of the first water s th? editor-inchief of 
th? Hnwr of Light, looking hale and hearty.

Some seventy cottages are now occupied for the 
season.1

The association are building a reotauraEt that will 
seat'An liest'e, to be ready tor the coming camp- 
meeting.

Among the fine- cottages that have been built this 
spring are two by Mr. John Pierce, of Boston.

Ruwihig lots are selling well: n far this seama to 
pai-lie- who intend to build before the sasKi {tares, 

ramp-mjetiitg will comment'-* on Sunday. July 
Nfi, and c.ir.tinu* over live Suxinys. E. S. Wheeler 
of Philadelphia, heads tlie tat of speakers, not alto
gether !?:?:i'isv we c-msidernl the brother so much 
ahead of ali others, hut bemuse he could be with us 
at no other time.

E, Gerry Brown of the Bunker Hill Times, will 
occupy his cottage about the 22nd inst.

Wi* are glad to learn that Chicago is io be repre
sented at the Grove during tlie season, Mrs. Bud-lock 
having leased one of Mrs. M. E. Wiillains’s cottages, 
to be occupied the last of the present month.

Mrs. Emma Cox, ot Bridgeport, Ohio, will occupy 
one of Mrs. Thomas Deans’s cottages.

P. L. Cox, of Boston, has leased Mrs. S. C. Brig
ham's cottage on South Boulevarde for the season.

Mrs. Price, of San Francisco, Cal., has arrived at 
tiie Grove and is at the Medium's Home on Prospect 
Street.

Sailing and fishing is the order of the day.
Major T. B. Griffith, who furnishes rooms free at 

the Medinin's Home, is finishing off a fine circle 
room in his new building on Pleasant Avenue.

Parties wanting programmes of the Onset Bay- 
Grove Camp-meeting will be supplied by* writing to 
Dr. H. B. Storer, 2H Indiana Place, Boston, Mass.

W. W. Currier.
Old Pan Cottage, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham, 

Mass. .

Sturgis. Michigan Yearly Merlin,

To the Editor cf tho iteliglo-PliUesopIiieal Journal:

The twenty-third yearly meeting at the Sturgis 
Free Church, opened on Friday evening, June 10th, 
with an address by J. M. Peebles, who could only 
stop until the next afternoon. It closed on Sunday 
evening after seven sessions of some two hours each, 
its interest growing to the close, G. H. Geer, C. B. 
Lynn, G. B, Stebbins and J. H. Harter were present 
as speakers aud their different style and methods of 
treating the subjects spoken of gave interesting and 
instructive variety to the exercises. The aspects and 
future of Spiritualism, the practical duties of life, 
fidelity to all true reforms, spiritual culture, personal 
good conduct and obedience to the laws of life in 
diet, marriage and parentage, and the growth of 
natural religion coining with the decay of dogmatic 
theology, were leading subjects. The conferences 
Were brief, as the preference seemed to be to hear 
speaking from the platform. J. G. Wait presided 
with his usual judgment and fairness ami the feel-

conal sacrifice except, as yet, ttat of life itself! But, i 
unless I am woefully mistake::, neither self-respect i 
nor the honor of :ny cause requires me to taerune a ; 
Pharisaic casuist, to try the value of a per.-on’s me- ■ 
diuniship by the” standard of personal character, nor ; 
to hold mediums responsible for acts over which they i 
have no control. He must be wise indeed, and in-; 
ruitive above the majority, who presumes to act as . 
censor and judge, to draw the hair line of taarea- • 
tion between medium and spirit, and affix to each ; 
just the right degree of creditor culpability. Ta say- i 
ing this I neither justify wilful deception, nor seek ■ 
to shield from deserved condemnation those vile i:u- I 
poster:*, who with or without meuiumsbip, counter- I 
feit spiritual phenomena wherever they erm impose : 
on honest credulity. All such impostors should be ! 
exposed as soon as their nefarious practices are post- ; 
lively ascertained. But in the matter of exposure, j 
we need to be absolutely sure of the deception and 
infallibly sure that the professed medium is person- \ 
ally the perpetrator o’ the fraud before we assume i 
ihe prerogative of Nemesis, “Hasten slowly'’ in de- i 
nouncing suspicious appearances as ascertained ■ 
“frauds,” are words of caution that many would do 
well to heed before they “rush into print” as chain- i 
pion “fraud exposers.” In eomran Law the accused 
is held as guiltless till both sides are heard, aad the 
accusation is established beyond question, Shull we 
“reformers” he less charitable and just than stern 
law-givers who assume delegated authority to judge 
their fellow sinners?

In your issue containing notes of the “martial 
music” from the band of forty serenades, yoi* call, 
Mr. Editor, upon all mediums and lecturers for an 
expression of opinion as to the Journal’s course, 
etc. From time to time you have claimed that “fair 
play” is your especial purpose and solicitude. Now 
“fair play” signifies in my lexicon that no one shall lie 
condemned on c u-parteevidence. nor without a proper 
defence. In this particular, while I have found much 
to commend in your paper, I cannot approve your 
course. I think you are too ready to publish “ex
posures” on the testimony of some whose prejudices, 
or hasty observations, or ignorance of occult powers 
and'laws or whose secret malice, inordinate self- 
righteousness or some other disqualifying condition 
renders them false accusers and incompetent wit
nesses in the case.

Moreover I should be recreant to my duty, to my 
suffering fellow-mediums, if I were to allow unre
buked the voice or pen calumny to add tothe pains in
cidental to their depressing service, the pangs of mis
representation and false accusation. In my humble 
opinion we all better “go slow” in forming opinions 
from uncertain appearances, even when at first view 
they have a suspicious aspect. There are many 
things in heaven and earth not dreamed of in our 
philosophy. Let us be sure we are right before we J 
accuse any “whom God hath cleansed” as being 
“common ot unclean.” -

Yours for truth, honesty and justice, “with malice 
toward none, but with charity for all.”

- Dean Clarke.
San Francisco, Cal.,
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A family by the name of Mack, residing in the 
north side of town, lost a daughter but a short time 
ago. She was between fi and*! years of age. A 
baby sister, two aud a.half years old was the only re
maining child. “When Myrtle died,” said the moth
er, “I thought the greatest trial would be when baby 
should miss her sister, for she was wry much at- 
tached to her. On returning from the grave I seat
ed her in the arm chair, and was preparing for my 
domestic duties, when a clapping of little'bands ar
rested my attention, aud au exclamation from baby, 
“That’s Myrtle!” fall upon my ear; and not a day lias 
passed, bus she has seen and told us of tho presence 
of our darling. One day she said: “Myrtle and grand
ma!” She had never seen her grandmother, who is 
now iu spirit life. One day I was out in the garden 
with her, and she said ‘There comes Myrtle,’ and ran 
from me as though she was going to meet some one, 
and returned again with no sign of disappointment. 
Al;lhor movements were as natural as though she had 
met her sister, aud accompanied her to mysid”. 
Again she said, holding out her little hands as if to 
receive something, ‘MjTtle brings flowers.’ Again 
she said: ‘Johnnie is coming with his baby.’ Johnny 
is a neighbor’s little boy. No one knew that this 
family had lost a babe, and it was so strange that a 
neighbor went to Johnnie’s mother to inquire if it 
was so, and received an. affirmative answer,”—Colo
rado Republic.

“What shall we work at? What shall we do?” 
Our thesis furnishes explanation. What do the an- 
geis do? Each does what he can, to help others; 
that is the brief statement of angel ministry. Broth
ers and sisters, you who havebeeu instructed, com
forted and guided by angels whom you have not 
seen, and by words you have not heard; have you 
thought why the angels come. Have you thought 
whether you would desire to come?

You have pictured the glories of the Summer-land, 
and you have asked the angels what was the charm 
of the new life, the Cause of the progression they ex
ulted in. They told you it was not the possession 
ot any power,, but the power of love; not any wis
dom but the wisdom of love; not of superior knowl
edge, but the knowledge given by love, and love must 
manifest itself upon matter. All spirit force must. 
We can never know spirit except so. Your natural 
bodies are to be exchanged for other material bodies 
ot finer fibre aud of more exquisite sensitiveness, 
that you may be more largely able to exert influence 
for good. You are by the very law of life to be eter
nally doing something. Wliat? Are you to teach the 
rose how. to get a richer color or sweeter perfume? 
Perhaps, if you are competent for no more than this, 
and this may be your duty. You are to study eter
nally. Do you know what eternity means? To 
solve all the possible changes of matter? It is a 
large contract, but eternity is very long, longer than 
you can possibly conceive. Are you to think forever 
of abstractions that shall touch no life, that shaft 
grow in the course of uncounted centuries, as fool
ish au amusement to you as working out the prob
lems of permutation of numbers, seeing into how- 
many forms you can put the letters of the alphabet? 
You must give out, that you may lie able to absorb; 
you must help others that you may grow. If you 
are to be angels, you must even here be “minister- 

_ W.spirite,"desiring to progress, aspiring after high- 
A few of us here have begun to try aud du some-; ^ light, truer knowledge and angelic jiower. Whv 
thing for ourselves-and others by having parlor ^ot seek « here and now? Is there one whom you

Mrs. A, B. Arnold, ot South Chicago, writes; 
I.cannot afford to do without your paper; each week ! 
it grows better, if possible, and I find it taxes mi- 
power to keep within hailing distance. The spii-it 
truly is willing, but the body is weary, and not al- I 
ways in a condition to digest all the rare beauties of I 
its columns, and we prize them so highly that we i 
want all ouf friends to know and enjov them too. i

lecture?, and so far we are greatly encouraged.
B.PlowrlBhi.ofNew York City, writes; I 

am well pleased with the Journal, and although 
you seldom hear from me, rest assured tliat my ap
preciation of that best exponent of Spiritualism is as 
complete as it well could be.

,avi sw* i™ ana now.* is mere one wnom you 
xuow, needing consolation of .any sort. Even if yon 
ran wlyasone said, “Just sit down and cry,” do 

.'4W. Is there one trembling, doubting, to whom 
you could speak words that would make strong the 
trembling nerves.re-assuretta doubting mind? speak 
the words. Is there one staggering under tlie bur
dens of life, or weaned and despondent, whom you

ing seemed to be one of benefit and enjoyment- 
social, mental and spiritual. The attendance was 
good, filling the house in the later sessions, but not 
the multitude who sometimes go there. Two-thirds 
of the largest attendance of some past years would 
be a fail* statement. At the closing session the de
sire for a like gathering next season was so decided 
as to doubtless insure the June-meeting of 1883. 
The feeling seemed to be that it is good to visit 
place, and therefore we will come again.

G. B.

Honest Mediumship Wanted.

To tlie Editor of the lieligio-Pbiiosopliiea! Journal:

this

Mu-

A specimen ot boat sailing extraordinary was wit
nessed down tlie bay yesterday afternoon by ten or 
more gentlemen of this city. The cat-rigged boat 
Wanderer had conveyed a party to Bullock’s Point 
for a shore dinner, and after the party had landed the 
boat was made fast to the wharf. A strong wind 
was blowing from the south, and the boat slipped 
her moorings aud went sailing gayly o’er the waves 
in the direction of Pawtuxet, but running as straight 
as if steered by a master hand. The eraft finally 
grounded on the shore near Pawtuxet, where she re- 
mained about half an hour. Then the former mys
terious occurrence was repeated, for, as if controlled 
by unseen spirits, the boat veered about and came 
sailing majestically back over the water, landing 
within fifty feet of the place from whence she 
started. That a boat could sail from one side of the 
bay to the other, come about and return to almost 
the identical spot from whence she started, without 
some guiding power at the helm, seems passing 
strange, but the story is vouched for by “ten good 
men and true.”—-Providence Press.
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C. M. Crittenten, Sole Wholesale Agent for Dr. C. W.
Bauson's remedies, 115 Fulton St., New York.

“An Intelligent Exponent.
Under the heading of “Metropolitan Martial 

sic,” (dated April 29th) I find an invitation extended 
to all who have the good of the cause at heart—to 
express their views of the situation and their position 
in regard to methods and policy of the Journal in 
defence of truth. As regards the situation, I think 
we are beset by difficulties enough without having 
fraud to contend with. Regarding methods and 
policy of the Journal, I cannot too highly commend 
your efforts to build the temple of Spiritualism upon 
the sure foundation of integrity. I cannot think it 
necessary to establish truth by false methods, nor do 
Ithink it can be done. If the spirits cannot material
ize without placing our mediums in a false position, 
making them appear to be false if they are really 
true (as so many claim them to be), then I must say 
that I am not interested in that phase, nor do I in
tend to be.

I have too much regard for ail true mediums to 
enable me to have much respect for spirits who 
would tamper with their feelings iu so cruel a man
ner. I do not believe in doing “evil that good maj* 
come,” either on the part of spirits or mortals. We 
have a society of Spiritualists here who are trying to 
“hold the fort for truth.” Annie Wilson.

The Bbligio-Philosophical Journal, of this 
city, is the representative paper of its class in tins 
country. It is an intelligent exponent of the philos
ophy it teaches, and has the nerve, supplemented by 
the ability, to attack fraud and unmask base preten
sion. The dignity and candor of its conduct has se
cured for it the malice and misrepresentation of pre
tended spiritual journals, but it has engrafted itself 
in the good opinion of the public, even among those 
who differ in religious thought. Col. John C. Bundy, 
its editor and proprietor, is a gentleman in the true 
acceptation of the term—a man of clean life and un
tarnished business integrity. He wields a trenchant 
pen, and the dignity pervading his editorial columns 
has secured for the Journal the respect even of 
those of opposing beliefs.—Chicago Commercial 
Traveler. ’

Truth and Purity.

Monmouth, Ill.

Henry Marsh, of Bichmond, HU writes: You 
can consider me a patron of the Journal so long as 
you do as well as you are now.

F. II. Shrock. of South Pueblo, writes to us, 
giving Ms hearty endorsement of tlie course of the 
Journal.

To Hie Editor cl the MWo-HillasoBHeai Journal:

God bless your honest efforts inthe direction of 
truth and purity. May you* have power to unmask 
all the evils that so long have flourished unde
nounced and unpunished! Against free iove, trick
ery, deception, fraud, and malevolent persecution of 
the pure minded, lie your forces arrayed, in vindica
tion of a tree Spiritualism. Cora Wilburn'.

Lynn, Mass, June 12th, 1882.

J. Buchner, of Hart’s Mills, Wis,, writes: I 
i cannot think of doing without the Journal.
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fore his departure from this country: ‘.‘After j 
having received me very kindly and treated j 
me with the greatest good will, the Banner | 
suddenly alters its policy and insinuates that i 
I am not satisfied with my good treatment 
here, ete.. all because of the account of the 
fraud I witnessed at the seance I described 
in your columns. Not only this, but having i 
garbled the account, it refused to publish my 
letter in reply, and withheld the announce
ment of my appointments. Sueh is the justice 
and fairness a person gets who differs from 
the Banner, or does not endorse its policy. 
While in Chicago I called to see the editor of 
the REUGio-l’inwsoi'mcAi Journal, and 
found him to be an affable gentleman and an 
earnest worker in the cause. His position in 
regard to Spiritualism is well-known. He be
lieves in scientific verification of the claims 
of mediums, and takes nothing for granted 
in the investigation of these curious phenom
ena. He has seen too much of fraud, and has 
in his possession too many ofthe evidences of 
the duplicity of would-be mediums to be satis
fied with the superficial observations that ap- j 
patently satisfy so many. It was owing to 
his kindness that I was enabled to see the 
stock-in-trade that was captured from Mrs. 
Grindle-Reynolds, in Clyde. I am convinced 
he is doing a great and a necessary work, for ; 
the barefaced manner in whieh scapegraces 
have been deceiving and defrauding the pub
lic was, and is yet, a disgrace to the com
munity, He has of course many enemies 
and has had to fight hard through a great 
many difficulties, but the tide of opinion and 
feeling is turning. Spiritualists are begin
ning to realize that he is the friend -not the 
foe—of true Spiritualism and honest medi
ums. Although he is very, and at times appar
ently unnecessarily, severe, yet as he assured < 
me, lie never prints anything against a me
dium until he has investigated and obtained 
legal proof for all he says, and if the public 
at large knew what he is acquainted with, it 
would not think him one whit too stern in his
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DAXiilL F. ’JE1TTY

condemnation of the reprehensible conduct of 
many of these people. Many persons do not 
like his style of doing things, and think he 
might say what he wishes in a better man
ner; but he prefers to be explicit and to call 
a spade by its proper name. He at any rate 
will not try to establish Spiritualism hy the 
aid of deceit, or from fear that Spiritualism 
will suffer, strive to prudently hide the weak 
spots, palliate wrong-doing, or-for the sake of 
harmony refrain from telling the truth about 
the fraud that seeks to cover itself with the 
broad mantle of Spiritualism and charity. I 
am no partisan, but I must confess I admire 
his fearless and independent course and wish 
him every success in his stand for principles 
and purity. Last evening I was honored 
by the privilege of standing on the same 
platform with the pioneer worker, A. J, 
Davis, and my guides spoke very acceptably 
to a large audience assembled in his hall.”...’

CHICAGO,ROCKISLAmPACIFICR’Y 
By the central position of its line, eonnects ths 
East and the West by the shortest route* and car
rier pabBCEgeie* without change of cars, between 
Chicago ana Kansas City, Council Bluffs. Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
hues of road between the Atlantic and the Baaiflo 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable aud 
Aicnuttfui Day Coaches, Magnificent Hcrtos Rs- 
clining Chair Cats, Pullman’s Brettieat Paines 
Sleeping Cars, and the Best Bine of Dining Cars 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Cin- 
ezgo aud Minneapolis and St, Paul, via the JPaiuous 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’"
A New rxd Direct Lino, via Seneca and Kanka- 

des, has recently been opened between Bichmond, 
Norfolk,Newport News. Chattanooga, Atlanta, 
nasta, Kashvilic. Louisville, Dexicgum, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

AU Through Passengers Travel on Fas*. Sunrecs 
Trains..

•jacketsfor sale at all principal Ticket OCiecjm 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage cheeked through and rates of fave uk 
way\> aa low as competitors that offer ie:a advaa» 
taces.
i’or detailed information,get the Maps and Fold® 

era of tho
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 

At ycur nearest Ticket Office, or address 
». R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vscs^res, & Gen*; K'g'r, Gen’l *RU & Pac3,Agt»
CHICAGO.

THS SEPSIS ATO ETHICS

COXJia.tL LOVE.

ACKSCH SAVIS.
Price, in paper, ;X> centf; li cioth.
Fcr fair, :e an:! n-si;.

cal publishing Souse, CMe?-,

75 Cvr.t^; i/Ma#* fr??-
lV RELlcHfM'HILGr.O?:^

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A la® and .Papular Eratia of i m®» : • Mob oOi®? ■ i ?

Ej R, T31T, T. 9.
*rr’-■r'-1*mrj'^^ ’:,!1':’!"‘’:“ l'nt?sil.ic:;;.('-tt;?,

This 'ustly pupator w<:k, c-avt-ying-.ui-g a large a:n: tBt ci 
valuableiulurmaticn, >:;:s r„n;..:i- j-::.-/" tiiriugl;tinnycCI- 
ire’i', and is having a:i i :fc.uve •-:"■>.

for P2b\ r’-Ki’v^fp and r< *: '- 
CAL rUDLhzn^ Horii. CMg- :u

THE PROOF PALPABLE

%When Ladies are Attractive. “
All ladies know their faces are more attrac

tive* wh^n free from pimples. Parker’s Gin
ger Tonic is popular among them, because it 
banishes impurities from the blood and skin 
and makes the face glow and the eye sparkle 
with health.

Nay. don’t lose heart; small men and mighty 
nations

Have learned a great deal when they practice 
patience.

(Cleveland Leader, j
Mr. Orlando Weatherbee, says an exchange 

of ours, proprietor “ The Spencer Pharmacy,” 
Spencer, Mass., reports: My customers speak 
very highly of the great German Remedy, St. 
Jacobs Oil, it having always given great sat
isfaction. One of them, Mr. Henry Belcher, 
has been greatly benefited by its use in a case 
of severe rheumatism, and he refers to it in 
terms of highest praise.

Do those things which you judge to be 
beautiful, though in doing them you should 
be without renown. For the rabble is a bad 
judge of a good action. Despise, therefore, 
the reprehension of those whose praise you 
despise.

A Lady Wants to Know
the latest Parisian style of dress and bonnet; 
a new way to arrange the hair. Millions are 
expended for artificial appliances which only 
make conspicuous the fact that emaciation, 
nervous debility, and female weakness exist. 
Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription” is sold 
under a positive guarantee. If used as direc
ted, art ean be dispensed'with. It will over
come those diseases peculiar to females. By 
druggists.

They who know the truth are not equal to 
those who love it, and those who love it are 
not equal to those who find pleasure in the 
practice of it. He attains to sincerity is he 
who chooses what is good and firmly holds it 
fast.

The unhappy wife who suffers from the 
petulenee and iil-humor of a nervous hus
band, should name the real cause in her com
plaint to the court, or remove that nervous
ness by presenting the defendent with Dr. 
Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills.

Genius is common enough (I had almost 
said too common) but nothing is so uncom
mon as the good sense whieh gives it its right 
direction.

Beware of Imitation. The delicate odor 
of Floriston Cologne is entirely novel. Signa
ture of Hiscox & Co., New York.

Love, like happiness, to be enjoyed, must 
be shared.

* Thousands of ladies cherish grateful re
membrances of the help derived from the use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Many persons who are ashamed to do man
ual labor themselves, are not ashamed to 
cheat those who do it for them out of - their 
wages.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
is beneficial in inebriety and in many dis
eases where the nervous system is unstrung.

Nothing overcomes passion more than sil
ence.

Dr. Pierce’s Extract of Smart-Weed cures 
diarrhoea, dysentary, cholera, and cramps, 
and breaks up colds and fevers. By druggists, 
SOcente.

rDCC AIET! AeopycfmyMed- r gw C. E. V I ■ 1 ■ I cal Common
Sense Book will be sent to any person acated with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Saro Throat, or Kaca! . 
Catarrh. It !s elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages.

; 12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable .
. lives. Send name and post-office address, with tlx cent-; mut
: age for mailing. The bock is Invaluable to percans suiforitig 

with any fea;e uf the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio,

HP* State the paper in wliich you saw this advertisement.

IMMORTALITY,
Bslnc an Acct-im u' th? Mwiallziittoii Ptencmena cl Mud-

ern Spiritualism,
to rteoiony, Morals and IMiif'a

Il !!i8 R‘ cf tbe 1

■ ByESSISAKm, 
Author of • rtaeliette,-’ “Tb •<<! :::i:;e Basis of Sririasj-m,1

XO CUBE Dr. KEAN,
Trite, [i[ j covets, "e., t:-,!.::- tn

For sal", wholesale a~J r toil. 1: 
cal PccLisnxij house, ri?:.'.>

fMli, $1.W, pwtefru-,

173 South Clark St., Chicago, perlonajly ’or by 
maB. free cf charge, cn ai! skraie er nervous de?as?:. DIL

EEAN Is tiie caly ri in tiie city wto warrants cb:h
cr r.o pay. Fine;: i!?j5fato2 beet estarA; 530 pages, I 
tally bound; prejeriptions for ail dLex.es. price $1 
paid. ■ 31 8 03

XEUSPAPEHS AXD M UaZIXES.
For Sale at she Office of this Pane.

Bannerol Light, Boston, weekly._________  
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly 
Light for All, San Francisco, semi-monthly. 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y„ monthly._____

Cen??, 
8
8

10 
.. 10 .

The Shaker Manifesto, Shakers, N. Y., monthly . 10
The Theosophist, Bombay, India, monthly. 
Psychological Review, London, monthly.... 
Psyche. London, monthly.. ...................

50
25
15

LIGHT FOR ALL,
J SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

Tills paper aims to remove bigotry and superstition from all 
religions; It invites the honest investigator after trath, to 
whose inquiring mind it. presents a religious philosophy ad
vocated on the principles of

Universal Fraternity and Universal 
Redemption.

We labor to awaken and rebuild the slumbering, creed- 
bound teachings of tiie immortality of the soul or spirit; to 
prove the truth of the grand scheme of eternal progression, 
in the spirit as well as in the body; to prove tlie value of good 
deeds in this life as a preparation for the future life, and to 
that end we call the attention of inquirers to our &WR Mes
sage Department, wherein will be found communications 
from spirits who were once dwellers on the earth we inhabit, 
tending to

Prove tho Immortality of the Soul.
Tickets to Weekly Free Circle sent on application to the 

Editors.
This Journal is published bi-weekly (every two weeks), at 

the low price of 12.110 per year in advance. ’
It is the only spiritual Journal on the Pacific Coast, and 

having a constantly increasing circulation, it Is one of the 
finest advertising mediums on the coast.
MR & MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.....................................Editors.
A. S. WINCHESTER & CO............Publishers and Proprietors.

Address all letters to Postoffice Box No. 1897, San Francisco, 
Cal.

SAMPLE COPY FREE.

NORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM
A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

This ts a story of Remarkable Spiritualistic power and beau
ty. depicting in glowing language the wonderful events in tbe 
life of the chilli Nora, and the phases of mediumship which 
she manifested.

Paper, 170 pages. Price, 50 cents, postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Keligio-Philosophi- 

CAl Publishing House, Chicago.

THE LYCEUM STAGE.
a collection of contributed, compiled aud original

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
(With full Music Notes), adapted for Lyceum and School 

Exhibitions
By Cl. WHITFIELD KATES.

Trios: Cloth, EO cents; piper covers, 25 scats.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligio-PhilOsophi- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH MAKE OF DIET.

By WASHES SESSER BARLOW.
Author of "The Voices;” “If, Then, and When;” “Progress 

of Manhattan Isle,” and other Poems. Paper, 10 cents: wtt 
agefree.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the te.tsio-PHito«OEn- 
cal Ribushi ng House, Chicago.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AID NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there Js nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver- Dam, 
Wis., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sleeplessness 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box or Positive and 
Negative (half and halt) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for ILOtl a box. or six boxes for *5.0(1 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

Forsale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi 
cal Publishing House; Chicago,

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD,
ANUPAUTHECoNOOF

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD.

CHARLES DICKENS, 
Through a Medium.

Ttcre an-tr.rty.tliierciM: intie wiu-.'e mS :Katrac- 
ingthat pani'SKif ttwhien was w. kt- a prii ttotiieii-nMftf 
^l^'y^?”,^.8-*1 'r '* toaklw ra- ci-mph-te voiicn" <,f afoot soy

Price: Cloth,SI.OO. Postage1 Free.
Fcr sale, wkMeualc and retc.il, by the HttiKC-Rtli/ tiH'Hi. I 

cal Publishing House. Chicago. ' '

MENTAL D1S0HDEBS; i

Diseases of the Brain and Nerves. !
Developing the origin and philosophy of j

MANIA, INSANITY AND CRIME. I
With lull directions for their .

TREAT.1IEXTAXD<ilKE.
' By ASDBEY JACKSON DAVIS.

.In this volume the reader will find a comprelieiwivo and 
tnoiough exposition of the various diseases of the Bialn and 
Nerves, ia which the author develops the origin and philo«o. 
phy of Mania, Disunity anti Crime, and presents full directions 
for their treatment and cure. No subject on the roll of mod
ern treatment appeals with more vivid force to the general at
tention. c? tlierr- certainly is none from which the public* might 
expect more satisfactory treatment; from a clairvoyant like Mr. 
Davis.
Price, cloth, J1.59; postage, 12cents. laper, $1; poto, Scents, 

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the liELlaro-PHiLCSOPHi- 
cal Publishing house, Chicago.

RELIGION
AS REVEALED

BYTHE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By E. II. BABBITT, D. M.

This work presents no: only the sublime scheme of the nut-

HEBEATTY’S ^ { B EPETH OVE N CORGANS* 
Suitable for the Parlor, Chapel, Lodge, Church or Sabbath School/

Ulis beautiful PipeTopOrcan is 
TiuCc f rem seasoned Elaek Walnut, 
ItfflUFtandthc testo£ any climate. 
It is elegantly proportioned, tho 
pipes areIlluminated with brlk 
liant , colors lined with sold, 
ornately carved. TheeasoiFas a 
rubor d varnrih finish? take
the dirt or du*t. It is called 
‘BEETHOVEN/ itsmustad 
eueets are the most wonderful ye# 
produced any price, hence it jg 
■named after the world’s greatest ccrapci-er. 
terror thepixrroso of peeing? this 
Fip© Top Ur<an up in the lauric & 
Y.itjG^tdc’av.F.'jthat all may 
and aenuninc thvmFelves wita i*g 

1 have £»?a tac prlco fcr 
to pru&nt at ONLY 

$109,75
which ktlufei a r-’.:d walnut 
OrganEcr.ch, JfusiuandEt:k .

87 STOICS.
. C: Cello. 8 feet tone, (2) Mclo-iia, (3) 

C2arabe£a> Manual Snb-l'::i3t 26 
feet tone, (5; Eourdoa, 10 feet tr-r.s. 
(6»Sa»pUGr.e, 8 ft. tone. (?) Vicia di 
Gamba, 8 ft. tone^ Sdiiaprson, 8 ft. 
tone, <9 Vk«la V.jk-e, 4 ft.- tore, CO; 
Grard Exprrssiune, fc ft. ten*. Cl; 
Frcr.ee Hora. 8 ft. tone, (15* Harp 
zEaliar., f!3: Vox Heinen, Tron.U“ 
lant/n* Echo, & ft. tone, !5! lull?!- 
arx,8ft.tcne9 (io» Cjxijr.et. 8 ft. 
ttne. (17} Vwx Cv’c-tv, S ft. t* r.e, 
Q?) Vienna,! fLtur.e,il9.*V»»nJu- 
l>Hante,8an£ 4 fett tone, 1;2- 
eo?j. 2 ft. tvnc»'Sh Courier Har* 
morgue, (22) orchestra^ Forte. 
.25; Grand Organ Knee St r» "-</ 
FtipUKneo Stup, »£5j Aut> matic 
Take Star. u$}Rigi;t Duplex 
Pf.^rer, «2?) L ft Duplex Fani’.rT.

VAth grand and thrilling avecs* 
scry and cvmbinaticm e ffects.

10 Sets Reeds.
This Or«n cer.tvlns 10 full sett 

GOLDEN TONGUE HEEDS, ar 
ranged in a r.*_w a:;d pKUn! 
tian cwjsr-aij al! pn-ri.sa at- 
i<Er.ts at organ Lcil :h-r. it lu 
Upright Ecii-j-.-.e, with S rccti'ans, 
giving an increase ct tirar over 
tte u^nal style ct bt-Hows ma-le 
ty ether miuiahtfia:;, rRtid 
with Steel Sfiirr-, Masit T :;ki 
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tiated*. Elegant Lamp ihand 
Nielrel-P’atfcdFoct- plate sr*., -.-J.: 
whith screrrntor wear. ’ :C-
for meve.g. With <■ 
hereafter :*n elegant 
K-nela v.iUbasest,free cf cLnrge. 
Stic iff far^pwfjrhfte erdimrv 
Etoclftr Oitfas usoand is more 
crr.amentol,u.-:f;il. Order direct 
from tah advertisement. It hasy 
brer: xmi-rcved andperlcctedsai.-ti 
first ta r.ted, arid tut sc who wzr.* 
music and lie tf urnitme. ■ althc jzL 
this east is verykandume .eh ;2M 
order this Orpi,

Visitors Arc Always Wd.
• come —A Free Cezeh v-ith : . Ln 

stteE-lants. n.i cts ail tnu::n J.-. e 
d'-llafs jh allowed to pav yr.-r 
trr.vvliEg cr(ier.u if y-iftw.

How to Order by Mnll-Kimit 
hy Bank I>ra:t. Fest <ui..L Mor- y 
Crder, Reguterid Letter, <r ty

JuiBoa the old plan] 
with 8 to 11 Stops J 
lean, furnish them 
new for$3O.$lO,$5O

're??-FHK.U. S /Jefac-thA O^arR b ’H 
i a j* a*, -v jniaLdiru J only tSV. :40, S5(h

tSO^? l-W^lnut case.

ir.eajitly ri-taltt with i.-i- 
terest.if the instruir.'-nt it
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are rm l Uf.
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AddresBcrc.il upon DANIEL F. JBEATTYj^Washington, New Jersey.

is t a

’8 .GINGER TONIC

failure ,u k<pci

Parkers HairBalsam
V \

.a nkjur a:.d l-.v. ■: pan-i-.r, I...A
THE BEST AND SUREST COUGH MEDICINE EVER USED. 
Ii y<-’t arc tufunr.g f: m Itmale ( ^.r].ii;:::, K'mtMe-.. R'.t: m:.s .m,

: t-.r T.-te i -d.-y. ’ 100 MlUlis 
ytr.ing injurious tumid in it. Sc: <: f r
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i THE

; msm (inmii»sfuimiM, THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
uF

BY HEXKY KIDDLE.
Til's Is an a: to. thought 

, serving-.f wide eireukiiHa
an:1 comprehensive essay. < 
1 tr earui-q cw-ideratl'in SPIRITUALISM

every Spiritual!-*. Pamphlet, 21 p -. Price. 5 cent-.-.
For Mito, wholesale ami retail, by the REMGro-PHiLOSOPHl. 

WLi'iHJSBIM, Horse, Chicago.

THE ffiWrilBIWll. SCIEWES
AND THEIR

ASSAILANTS.
j BflBg&wurf by AIfre:1 R. Wallace, ot England; Prof. J. 
I & Bucbanan, of New York; Darius Lyman, <>f W;t»:iington: 
j Epes Sargent, of Boston; to tlio attack: of Prof. W. B. Carpen- 
I ter, of England, and others. Pp. 210. Paper, 50 cents; post*

verso as wielded by Deifle power in connection with angelic I 
and human effort, but comes down to every day realities and I 
shows by multitudinous facts (tow beautiful life and death I 
may become by aid of the Spiritual system as compareu with : 
the same under tlie old religions, it also reveals man's won
derful destiny In the future life, unfolds a broad world's re
ligion and places it side by side with the gtocmv orthodox 
opinions of the day. It is a triumphant vindication of tlie 
Spiritual Philosophy, anil, being given in a kindly manner is 
especially adapted to opening the eyes of the people,

OPINIONS.
"Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel......If all 

should believe Its doctrine the world would become Infinitely 
better than It Is under the present creeds and dogmas.”— Db. 
O. O. SIODIIABB.

“Ihe work above named bespeaks Its issuance from a mind 
broad In range of thought and sweep of comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored in secular knowledge, sci
entific, logical, apt at Illustration, fluent and perspicuous in 
style of communication.”—Allen Putnam.

365 pp., 12mo. Cloth stamped In black and gold with over 
50 elegant Illustration. Price, ¥1.50, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reugio-Phtlosophi- 
cal Publishing house, Chicago.

age, 5 cents.
This pamphlet contains unanswerable argumsuits against 

the fallacious and dogmatic assertions of Prof. Carpenter, and 
should be read by all who desire to investigate the usycho- 
Iiliysfologieal sciences.

Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhilosophI- 
cal Publishing HocsV-Chfeago._

WHAT WAS HE ?
OR

JESUS IN THE LIGHT

OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY,
ST WILLIAM OOTr

This work presents some of the conclusions arrived at by _ 
study of the Gospel accounts of Jesus; and gives a faint out
line of what psychometery reveals regarding his parentage, 
life, and resurrection. -

a

Cloth, S 1.25. Paper. 81.00. Postage, IO ets.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlio Beugio-Philosophi- 

cal Pcsuaiiss House. Chicago.

BY EPES SAKGEXT.

flaostette, or tte Bespak of Seleses," “ Ste StOel 
Bel«Ke cf laseitsiity,''etc. ' .

Illis is a large 12sn. of 372 pages, in long primer type, 
r-itli an appendix ot twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes tlie ground tha; since natural science IS 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing co 
oursensepeiceptluiis, and which are not only historically Im-, 
parted, but are. directly presented in tho irresistible form of 
daily demonstration, to any faithful investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism is a natural sclir.ci'. and all opposition to it. un
der the ignorant pretense that it is outside of nature, is un
scientific and unpUilosopblcal.

Mr. Sargent remarks In hls preface: “The hour is ecmiug- 
and now is, when the man claiming to te a philosopher,.phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overtook the constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as behind tiie 
age, or as evadingiu most iumortant question. Spiritualism 
Is nut now the iiesmii: of ecience, as 1 called it on the title- 
page of iny first book on the subject. Among intelligent ob 
servers Its claims to scientific recognition are no lunger a mat
ter u£ doubt.”

litb, 12as., pp. 372. "ties, S1.50. Bestage, IC Cats.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by .ho jtEt'eui-Mu'.'i'SH 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
■: . .AND

THE CURE OF NERVOUSNESS.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL JULY 1,1882.
A Colorado Letter.—Chapter of Phenom

enal Occurrences.

RAMBLING INTRODUCTION.
To tiieEEla1 of Elie Reilglo Philosophical Journal:
It doesn’t do any longer to say that “it never 

rains in Colorado.” However true it might
have been in tiie early history of the country, 
it has now passed into a joke—particularlyu Jmv . ......... —Jy | upon which they were written, but the uro
in this vearof grace. It is a mooted question : dus operandi was as inexplicable to him as it 
whether the climate of Colorado and of the ; was to the wondering propounder. But it is 
“Great American Desert” (as it used to be 1 not our purpose to go into full detail of all 
called) is mllv changing; but it is a question that transpired in the short experience here; 
that can be better decided fifty years from suffice it to say that he appeared to have — „ —— -.. -
now than at present, after there shall have all the elements requisite for a medium ; the embankment thus made was the road. A 
been more data and more meteorological ob- of the most wonderful character. The ex-: slight deviation on either side would have 
serrations to nidge from. It is enough for igeneies of his profession called him to ’ precipitated us several feet down into a 
our nnrow to Riv that the “oldest inhabit-1 Georgetown on one occasion, whither he was । swamp, but we trusted to the horse’s instinct 
ant” has b^j forced to acknowledge that he j accompanied by his mediumistic friend and ; for safety. We had nearly reached a point 
has never before experiences! so long a season . thev there continued to have frequent sittings i where another road crossed at right angles, 
of wet weather in this region as during the > together. On one evening they; went to at-j >
spring and early summer of this year. Nights > tend a circle in one of the families ot George- - 
and days of pelting and pattering rain have , town, and while there Mr. p- (tor this is 
carried scores of us book in memory to our > the Austrian’s initial) received a eommuniea- 
early Eastern homes; and our favorite Colo- tion, stating that he would find a message 
ratio dust has been beaten into a mud that u, „«nutnt
would do credit to the most favored city east 
of the Mississippi. Out do r avocations have 
been much interfered with, and rubber coats, 
boots and umbrellas have been in very good 

. demand. .
While walking up and down the streets of 

Denver during the mouths past on business 
of urgency, we have not unfrequently been 
obliged to take- shelter beneath some hospita
ble roof to escape a drenching shower, and 
this was especially the ease not very long 
ago, when, if you will believe it, we found 
ourself in a regular nest of Spiritualists. 
But we were well treated. What at first we sup
posed to be but a passing shower turned into 
a storm which continued for the remainder of 
the day and night. Our pleasant host and 
hostess’beguiled the first hours of waiting by 
telling stories of spiritual experiences, nor 
did they forget to refresh our “inner man,” 
for a sumptuous dinner was provided to 
which we all did ample justice. Our newly 
made friends came here from Council Bluffs, 
and I was much interested in Mr. B--’s re
cital of what he hail seen at a certain farm
house near there. Spirit faces are seen to
appear on the window screens of the said ------------- ,...,.-------------~—.
house, and he had repeatedly seen them “with ; and don’t know that 1 ever shall unless a 
his own eyes.” It would be a matter of much । be in the presence of a materializing medi- 
interest if tonne one in that vicinity, eogni-' um. I have seen what have purported io be 

' zant of the affair, would write out a full his- j materialized spirits, but they were different
tory of the rise and progress of the strange ' ......^. t.
phenomena for the benefit of the readers of
the Journal. . ■ . '

AN INTERESTING STORY .
was told by Mr. B— concerning the medium
ship of the Chief of Police of Council Bluffs, 
Mr. W. J—, which places the later in the first- 
rank of mediums. It seems that the Chief had
long been in tiie habit of holding private 
seances in his owe house. A table will tip 
for him though he be the only sitter, anil he 
places great reliance upon the messages he 
receives, for in every instance they have 
proved to be most reliable. On one occasion 
when he was sitting, a spirit came and gave 
his name, saying that lie passed to higher 
life from the State of Maine. lie was very 
unhappy aud ^nested a favor of the medium,; ___________
’*■ H ^&.^¥ J*^, ^P™3^;?1 5° : sing%ver’umv*,’(^ assiSfi! whatever, the iigiitsbouW. be struck:mid‘the
vhclli~ there came two loud knocksi upon the door
I'he spirit went on to say that he had a wife 
and children in er.rt’1 life; that when he
passed away the children and their mother 
were together, but afterwards she placed 

. them in the keeping of tiieir grandparents, 
abandoned them and went West to lead a dis-
reputable life, and was at that moment in mm. im lilc BUU._n—UK-, mu.„ . ...................... ____________ _
Council Bluffs. “The children were in goad I a;' beoil ‘causea by the door being pressed mendacious, or tricky, should be trusted only 

the spirit, “but they have now passed away 
and my children have been placed among 
strangers ami are not well treated. I cannot 
be happy while this state of things continues, 
ami fpruy you look up the mother of my 
children and tell her to go to them and. look 
after them as a mother should.”

Mr. J— was told where he would find the 
woman, who was fully described to him, but 
he was slow about fulfilling his promise and 
did not attend to .it until requested by the 
spirit a second time. He then hunted her up 
and asked her if her name was not Mrs. B—, 
and she acknowledged that it was. Tiie Chief 
of Police then gave her the message as he had 
received it. She was at first angry, but 
finally agreed that if Mr, J— would tell her 
how many children she had and their names 
she would go to them, but the medium chief 
right then and there could not do it, but 
promised her that he would do so very soon, 
and went home to consult his faithful table. 
Tiie desired information was obtained and 
communicated to the wretched mother who 
was so much surprised and wrought upon 
that true to her word she immediately left 
for her old home in Maine and is now caring
for her offspring. If this story is not correct
ly reported, let Mr. J— arise and give us a 
more complete version. It is one of the kind . __ ______ ______ , ________  ______________
of stories one loves to tell when a captious ' ter, the only women in the house, possessed 
caviler, though admitting that Spiritualism - —’—!1 -  
is true, asks “but cut bonoC’

THE SPIRIT DOUBLE.
One of our entertainers on that rainy after

noon was a jovial lady in the afternoon of 
life, a Mra. C—. She is one of those peculiar 
persons who see the spirits of the living as 
well as those of the dead, and she gave sev
eral instances where she had seen the double 
of persons whom she supposed and afterwards 
proved to be alive. This is something that 
we have read of but never have been able to 
understand. Does the spirit of a living per
son come to Mrs. C—, or rather does not Mrs. 
C—’s own spirit go out and away into the 
presence of living persons? Let those who 
are proficient in psychological lore enlighten 
our understanding.

As it was incumbent upon me to do my part 
toward entertaining the company, I related 
the following circumstances which I will 

, term
SPIRIT TELEGRAPHY.

In Sie summer of 1877 chance threw in my 
way a young gentleman of Jewish faith, who 
was by birth an Austrian. He came with his 
parents to the United States when he was 12 
years old, and settled in Buffalo, New York. 
At the time we knew him he was about 22 
years of age, and was connected with the only 
theatre in Denver as one of the supports. 
One or two years before he had become badly 
“stage struck,” and left his father’s homd' 
against the wishes of his friends, who looked 
upon theatre life as rather low business. His 
father was in a position to have established 
him well in life, but he was fascinated by the 
glare of the footlights and chose the life of a 

. vagabond. His conscience often reproached 
him when he thought of his grieving parents, 
but tho tinsel of mock grandeur soon smoth
ered it. ' . 15

In Denver he had a ‘room-mate who pro
fessed to have mediumistic qualities, and he 
was introduced into the mysteries of spirit
ual phenomena. After a while it was ob
served that strange things would happen 
after the two had retired for the night, and 

" it was soon ascertained that bur young

Austrian was of the two the greater medium. 
Sittings were held between the two and in a 
short time a great many phases of medium
ship were developed in him to his own un
bounded astonishment, for it was to him a 
new and mysterious thing. He found him
self able to answer questions unknown to 
himself, simply by pressing to his forehead 
or holding in his hand the crumpled paper

awaiting him in his room on a slate that ho ; 
had left locked up in one of his drawers. On • 
reaching his apartment late in the evening, e 
he went for the slate, looked it all oyer and f 
found nothing at first and concluded that he : 
had been deceived: but just as he was about i 
putting it away he perceived close up to the 
edge of the frame and in diminutive char
acters, the following signed by the name ef a 
sister whom lie knew to have died many years 
before in Europe. “Debt Vater tsi todt!” 
(thy father is dead.) He was naturally very 
much startled at this, and knew not what to 
think, for he had no idea eventhat his father 
was ill, as at last accounts lie was in his : 
usual health. But the next morning a tele
graphic dispatch from Buffalo announcing 
tiie sad news of his father’s demise, confirmed 
the spirit telegram he had received the night 
before and in exactly the same words.

To this story I added a little experience of 
my own, though of quite a different sort 
from that above related. It occurred not very
long ago—in the fall of 1851-and I have ever 
since entertained half a notion, that I then 
saw

AN APPARITION.
I am not prepared to assert that I did see one, ‘

be in the presence of a materializing medi
um. I have seen what have purported to be

from that of which X am going to speak. It 
was a warm, pleasant, bright moonlight 
night in the year above mentioned, with 
scarcely enough breeze to stir tiie leaves 
upon trees, ami I retireil rather later than 
usual leaving the windows open, as also the 
door leading into the hall. I soon dropped 
into a pleasant sleep, forgetful of every
thing around me, without even a dream to 
disturb my rest. But at about two o’clock in 
the morning, judging from the moonlight in 
the roam, I opened my eyes—why I do not »iuaiei wi lUMmitc, »iu-ic u.v mcmuiu . 
know—nut inst in time to see the vapory ■ comes, unattended, into a room with which 
form of a woman glide away from mt* as: he is —
though fearing to be caught, ami passed out j feet are neld, musical instruments are in- 4. n , , , „ . , . * {
of the door. It looked like a cloud of steam, , telligently played pa aim independent kanas k ;;; JC
but was in the semblance of a woman. I was J are felt. But the hands ami wet should be msurprised, but not started, aud my first grasped b^ ^ aud if : ^ 'p^

walitbi agaii tMB6i ii. the light. Nev-1
~ ‘-1 iJCtt i scholarship, by both pupils and kad-r^ a ‘

^MiivM n,f,» haiitkmn.* book was unfolded, enclosing the j
”• xo .;1i . illseriptto “Presented to Maud Hall, in

token of a friend’s appreciation of her good 
conduct in the Lyceum.” followed by these 
words of the second letter:

much as to say, “No, it wasn’t!” Tills added 
to the mystery, and I said, “Now if I close 
mv eves again perhaps on opening them ml-. . . .
denlv, I shall see the same thing, or rather a i proofs must be extraordinary, aud tins the 
film’will pass over my eye.” But repeated j medium, unless he is either a simy’-*..........  
experiments gave no repetition of the va- an impostor, will admit and act up to. 
pory form. “But the knoeks—they must ‘ '...... .................. .....  ‘..........

- against the wall by the breeze,” I thought. I where the phenomenon is of such a character 
listened attentively, but not a breath of air that it would he unreasonable even for the 
was stirring. And ever sifice then I have i most unbending skeptic to deny its oecur- 
been wondering whether I really did see a | renee. For instance, if the* investigator is 

allowed to take his own locked slate, lin
been wondering whether I really did see a ; 
spirit or not. But this, I continued, reminds 
me of a little

GHOST STORY
that a young German related to me some
thing over a year ago. His parents are and 
have for a good many years been living in 
the northern part of Michigan; and a few 
years since, before finally leaving the pater
nal roof to shift for himself, something oc
curred that made a very deep impression 
upon him. It was a warm summer’s night 
and he had retireil to his couch in the upper 
story of the house. It was early and he did 
not feel sleepy, but lay there resting in the 
darkness of his chamber and pondering over 
the day’s doings. He had not laid there} 

j long when the room suddenly became ilium- J 
inated, and to his astonishment and alarm he 
saw a female figure come in apparently at 
the open window, pass the whole length of 
the room toward him and brush by his bed 
through the door into and adjoining apart
ment. The figure seemed to glide along leis
urely rather than walk, and looked neither 
to the right nor to the left. She was dressed 
in white apparel, while his mother and sis-

no wiiite garments, as it was tiieir custom to 
wear calico night dresses. It is needless to 
say that he was badly seared. Neither his 
mother nor sister were in the habit of com-
ing into his room at night and yet he had a 
vague idea that one of them might have done 
so. The next morning he told of what he 
had seen and inquired if either of them had 
been in his chamber and they assured him 
they had not. He therefore came to the con
clusion that he had seen a ghost, and ever 
since then he has stoutly closed his eyes at 
night after retiring for fear that he shall see 
another.

The mother of this some young man had 
brothers in the Union army during the war 
of the rebellion. One day she had been wor
rying a good deal about them, for a long 
time had elapsed since she had received any 
word from them, and not feeling very well 
she betook herself to the lounge for a short 
siesta. She had not long been laying there 
when she was heard to utter a scream; and 
her husband who happened to be iu an ad
joining ioom rushed to her side to ascertain 
the cause. She told him that she had seen 
her brother (calling his name) covered with 
blood proceeding from a ghastly wound he had 
received in his head. She would not be con
soled, for she was sure that her brother was 
dead. A few days after this a letter was re
ceived from the battle-field, written by the 
hand of a stranger, which fully confirmed the 
dreadful vision she had seen a short time be
fore. The young man told me of other visions 
his mother hadseen at different times during 
her life, and I felt justified in telling him 
that she was a natural clairvoyant and that 
no doubt he inherited the same faculty from 
her; and that it was really a spirit that ap- 
appeared to him at the time he thought he 
saw one.

A CANADA (®W.
A few days ago I was relating snatches of 

what I have written in the foregoing, to a 
young Englishman who has Mn doing some 
gardening forme. He I- an intelligent 
young fellow ami has #een considerable of 
the world. He listended attentively and at 
the conclusion said:

“The only strange thing I ever saw was having conditions that shall carry conviction 
when I was about 16 years of age, and living to the scientific mind, it is the genuine mewnen 1 was about 16 years of age, and living 
in the family of one Mrs. Hope, at New Edin
borough, Canada, in the autumn of 1877. I 
hitched up a team one day and took Mrs. 
Hope and her five children to Ottowa, five 
miles distant, to do some shopping. Having ___________ o„„______________ ___ _
made her purchases and procured a sewing | vate investigations need not be so fettered; 
girl to accompany her home, we made ready J but should not be recorded for the public.
for our return. There was some snow on the 1 We publish the above suggestions to fa
ground. It was quite late and grew dark so | eilitate accuracy of observation and certainty 
fast that we had not proceeded far before we of genuine manifestations. Tliey have been 
found it quite impossible to sei* the way. Af- —’------ ’ - " • * •
ter crossing the river there was a long low I 
place that had been filled in, and on top of

when the horses stopped short, snorted, and 
could not be persuaded to advance another 
step. ‘What is that?’ exclaimed Mrs. II------
‘there’s a man,’ and the moment she spoke I, j

j too, saw a man standing close by our horses 
* with two lanterns—er what looked more like 
• two bird cages covered with paper. He said 
e nothing, but fearing that the horses would 
f back over the embankment I jumped out to 
; lead them along, and at the same instant the 
i man disappeared. I started the horses again, 
jumped into my seat and drove off at a break
neck speed, for we were all dreadfully fright-
ened. The narrow track passed we went like 
the wind for about three miles, when suddenly 
the man with his lanterns appeared again, and 
keeping just ahead of us he seemed to glide I...,________ 
along rather than walk. Fearing the horses ‘ everv reader, will studv them carefully, and 
would be frightened again I jumped out of , then without delay write us a candid opinion.

j the buggy to lead them, when the apparition "" ’
suddenly disappeared again. The light of 
his lanterns was soft but made him perfectly 
visible. The same ghost was seen by a man 
some time before and in the same place. It 
is possible that its appearance saved us from 
being tumbled over the embankment. There ■ 
is no knowing.” Thus ends the chapter. : 

R. A. Retd. ■

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA,

Hints to Investigators and Mediums, i

■'Tho teller,-ins "hints*’ anGisasSs were published in I 
the Joteiial several jeais ago. Later experience has j 
fully cunolmate-J their enrreetne.-.s ctd the sound jaUg- i 
meat of tisane who atCed as iu their w-Uttoa or after
wards endorsed them. We Sewn thb; a propitious time 
to again c£ the attention ci or.r reader to them.—Ed. 
JOURNAL, f ’

1. An honest and consistent medium will, 
in his own interests, desire that the tests of 
the phenomena shall be so stringent as to 
preclude suspicion or doubt. He will wish 
to have sueh conditions as no mere impostor 
can submit to.

2. Phenomena occurring in the dark should 
always be accepted witii caution; but there 
are conditions which even darkness does not ■

Tiiis unexpected announcement stirred up : 
quite an excitement amongst both scholars i 
and teachers, and the question, “Who will be j 
the best pupil?” became the one absorbing I 
topic throughout the Iyeeum, anti gave oppor- I 
tunity for the pertinent question, to be an- ■ 
swered on die following Sundar: “The pos- ■ 

's unfamiliar, and while his hands am! S!,^®1 wLtajialitiw eoiMu.. iL? kin ; 
- - - . . . . . . i ntlividt , j

vitiate; for instance, where the medium {

medium, unless he is either aplcton or

4. A medium known to be unscrupulous,

touched by the medium, and to hold it out in 
his presence, in broad daylight, and if under 
these conditions there is produced a written 
message, especially if it indicate the posses
sion of knowledge only to be obtained by ab
normal means, e. g. by clairvoyance, the test I 
is irresistibly strong. This has been repeated-1 
ly done.

5. Conditions, however, ought to be so 
stringent that nothing is left to depend on 
the assumed good character or respectability 
of the medium. The phenomena are of a 
scientific character, and as such cannot be 
established as authentic by mere opinion but 
only by actual knowledge. Faith cannot be
come a factor in the problem. The experi
ments of Hare, Varley, Crookes, Zollner, Bar- 
kas, and especially those conducted in Lon
don by the Research Committee of the British 
National Association of Spiritualists, prove ■ 
that absolute scientific verities can be arrived 
at in Spiritualism by patient investigation.

6. Where a medium has been repeatedly 
tested by all the investigators present, of 
course there can be a relaxation of stringent 
conditions for familiar phenomena, but not 
for any new ones. .

7. It is hard to state generally the absolute 
test conditions for all cases. We have given 
two examples for particular phenomena. In
vestigators must exercise their reason in fix
ing absolute conditions.

8. Where several investigators are'present, 
it often happens that the responsibility of 
scrutinizing closely, is so divided that no one 
person gives to the medium’s movements all 
the attention required. Each thinks that his 
neighbor will make up for his own deficien
cies, and that in the aggregate there will be 
a certainty. This is a delusive supposition; 
and so the most successful results (as in the 
case of the slate-writing phenomenon) are 
often obtained where only one investigator is 
present with the medium.

9. Investigators who are jointly investi
gating, should consult together in advance 
of the sitting, and each take his particular 
share in the general scrutiny. Impose such 
conditions that it shaU matter not to you, in 
a scientific respect, whether the medium is 
honest or dishonest.

10. When you have had one successful 
stance, before publishing it to the world as 
conclusive, try .another, and still another, 
varying the conditions if possible, but not 
making them less stringent.

11. Distrust the medium who would have 
you think that he must have his own par
ticular room, because of its “magnetism,” 
for Ids manifestations. The genuine medium 
will almost always let you choose your own 
place for a sitting, provided there are no ob
vious objections to it. Investigators should 
carry with them the most harmonious per
sonal conditions possible, and approach the 
presence of the medium with a feeling of 
kindly interest. Absolute test conditions 
should be imposed upon mediums for physi
cal manifestations without subjecting such 
mediums to physical injury, pain or discom
fort.

12. Cut out these hints, submit them to the 
medium, and learn from him or her what ob
jections, if any, he or she may have to any 
part of them. Give not too much credence to 
excuses for modifying strict conditions. 
Surely if any person is directly interested in

dium himself.
13. It would be well if every recorded sit

ting were held (1) in light sufficient for exact 
observation; (21 without a cabinet or means 
of concealing the medium from view. Pri-

prepared with much care and thought by 
some of the most able and experienced Spir
itualists, and meet with the general approval. 
Among those who endorse them, we have only 
room here to mention tiie following:

Prof. Wm. Denton, Epes Sargent, Samuel 
Watson, W. E. Coleman, Giles B. Stebbins,
Dr. N. B. Wolfe, A. J. Davis, Mrs. E. L. Saxon, 1 
Hudson Tuttle, W. Stainton-Moses, of Lon-1 
don; Lyman C. Howe, Mrs. Maud Lord-Mit-! 
chell, Mrs. R. €'. Simpson, Dr. D. P. Kayner, * 
Prof. Milton Allen, Mrs. 0. A. Bishop, Mrs. H. i 
H. Crocker, Mrs. Mary Wilson, E. V. Wilson, I 
D. D.Home, A. A. Wheelock, Mrs. L. Howard, i 
Maria M. King, Mrs. Louie M. Lowe, Mrs. I 
Jennie Potter, Mrs. Hollis-Billing. Tiie last 
eighteen mentioned are, themselves, among I 
the most highly developed mediums. j 

These hints are not put forth as mandatory. J 
nor in a spirit of dictation; they do not pre
scribe how the manifestations shall occur, hut 
only aid in determining whether they are 
man-made, or are really spirit phenomena. 
Past events show their wisdom and tiie abso-
lute necessity of having some guide. We 
hope all lecturers and mediums, and in faet

There can be no conflict of interest among 
honest Spiritualists in the study of Spiritual
ism, though there will be of necessity dif
ference of opinion. ' j

Interesting Exercises in Cleveland Pro- ? 
gressive Lyceum.

To tho Editor of th? Religte-PhitaBiiitaal Joihs:;
A notable and exceedingly interesting 

event lias just transpired in the Cleveland Ly
ceum. During the session of Sunday, the 11th 
instant, the following letter, inscribed in a = 
delicate lady’s hand, was found on the con
ductor’s desk:

“Conductor Progressive Liicann: Dear Sir: 
One who feels deep interest in the success of 
your iyeeum, and who lists kept close note 
of the conduct of your scholars, will send to 
you next Sunday morning a gift to be pre
sented at the close of the exercises, tothe best 
pupil, whose name will be given. From tiie 
hands of a friend.” (

“In making this award, I beg every one to 
believe that I had ho other motive than to in
cite the dear children to excellence of con
duct, and when I add, that in presenting this 
gift I have passed by one of my own children, 
you will see that I have not permitted my af-1 
lections to interfere in the selection. I have = 
entirely left out mere possession of talent, as * 
only diligent application inthe improvement j 
of natural abilities can properly be com-; 
mended. The excellence I aim to reward is 
that of good conduct, to me the best quality 
and greatest charm in a child. I will ac
knowledge that I felt a good deal of diffi
dence, because there are several pupils whose 
quiet, attentive behavior in their groups is 
greatly to be commended, and they may feel 
that they have been slighted. But as these 
ail belong to the older children, I thought it 
right to decide in favor ofthe youngest, who, 
in addition to almost invariably modest bear
ing, quiet, attentive demeanor, and respect
ful deference to her leader and elders, has 
shown marked diligence in recitations: 
hence I was finally led to the decision that 
she may be rightfully called, at least one of 
the very best scholars in the Lyceum.”

It was felt that the award had been well 
made, and yet it was feared by some that this 
selection of one so marked above the entire 
school might create feelings of regret and 
disappointment. But, as if impelled by the 
good spirits of harmony and love, Mr. Chas. 
Balmer, our musical director, now stepped 
forward, announcing that he could not bear 
to see so many good scholars as these were, 
passed by, so heliad brought some nice books 
on his own account, to give the children who 
hail been especially prompt in attendance 
and diligent in their recitations and mottoes. 
Six pretty books were then given to as many 
nupils, ranging in years from seven to nine, 
all well worthy of the gifts, causing the very 
best of feeling to prevail, and the wish that 
other good people would give like incitement 
to good conduct and successs in our dear Ly
ceum. W. Whitworth.

Cleveland, 0., June, 1882.

Letter from a Medium coming to this 
Country.

To the Editor ol the Iteliglo-Pbllosoplilcal Journal:
I and my wife are leaving England this 

week to visit America, and would feel most 
happy if you would call attention to the same 
through your valuable paper, thereby letting 
my many friends know that I shall be with 
them almost as soon as this letter reaches 
you. The friends of Philadelphia, and Tren
ton and Bordentown, New Jersey, will re
member my work in 1875 and 1876 as a clair
voyant and healing medium. Since my stay 
in England, it has been my duty to the angel 
world to bear testimony of the fact of spirit 
communion before the Cambridge University; 
also many learned men of our land, both of 
Church and State. As you also know I have 
suffered the fate of three months* imprison
ment, which could have been avoided upon 
conditions that I would sink my belief in 
spirit return and leave the town. I would 
not, and since then I have met them, my ac
cusers, and lived it down, and have been call
ed upon more than before to exercise my 
powers before those who would have delighted 
to create a prosecution. I shall be glad of 
engagements in all parts of the country, and 
if friends would kindly direct their letters to 
the following address to wait my arrival, I 
will answer them, stating my terms, etc.

Care of Stacy Taylor Esq., Cross wicks, N.J,

Just out, “Ingersoll’s Interviews on Tal
mage.” This is the latest work of the well- 
known author, Robert G. Ingersoll. Price, 
cloth, $2.15; paper, $1,98. For sale at this 
office.

Every reader who has the interest of the 
Journal at heart,will signify it by an early, 
and earnest effort to increase its circulation 
Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub
scribers on trial, twelve weeks for thirty 
cents or fifteen months for $2.80.

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No PltwEisn oa es-h c^als Sr. Ja-%3 0:x 
ss a safe, sure, simple and cheap Eite.-H! 
Remedy A trial entail', but the c .mpurativdy 
trifling catia? cf 30 Cents, and every me suffering 
Kith fain can have cheap and pensive proof of its 
claims.

DirecEisns in Eleven Lsdem-cs,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST3 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

A.VOGELER & CO..
jBaltimare. 1M., I', ft. A

31 20 32 19

CABD I’liOTOGRAPIIS
OF

o EFES SABOENT,
W teaownedAutliorasdUaeU :fefe postpMCgS ceais.' ” •

Ear sal?, whctaaie ami ica£, by tt:- xar^tato-rm: «w »n- 
cal FcDLinitx > uerj, caosir. ' ■

SOUL READING OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINE
ATION OF CHARACTER.

alary S. D. Shetiuan would respectfully annontic-! to tne 
ptata, that she will upon reeeptan of a letter containing 
pteagrai.il (to be returned^ month of tri rtf;, single or war
ned, give an accurate description d the leading traits ef 
character with prophetic changes for tiie future, ineiading 
birth steties to be worn anti why . AKo advice regarding es 
dinmshlpwht'ntlesired. Terms fl.00 and 3 B-ceatpashiK' 
stamps. Address

MARY M. D. SHERMAN,
32 11 18 Lock ita; 105; Athlon, Mei.

JOBS W. FBEE & CO.,
Government Bonds, Loans,

BAILROAD AND OTHER STOCKS.
Make:«Speciality of PROSSER CAR STOCK and ILLINOIS 

MALTING CO. STOCK, and the forming of Malting Compa
nies in other States similar to the Illinois Co.

BEtmtCK: AmosT. Hail, Sec. C.B.&Q.H.R.: Jlonrts 
&Ball; Ex-Gov. Brass; J. E, Sultterlin. Broker, N. I.; S. C. 
Buiidy; Preston, Kean & Co.

ROOMS 8 & 9,130 DEARBORN
& 99 MADISON ST.,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Purcka^era eati tend money direct to us or to any Chicago 

Bank, and we will deliver to them the Stocks desired, at lots- 
Cat prices. Write for prospectus or par ticulars.

32 15 31 11

1 Factory for the Cure of Disease
AT

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Dr. W. Paine lias established the most complete cure in the 

world. He uses disinfecting baths, sueh as Carbolic Acid, 
Oznne, Phenic Acid, Chemical heat, Turkish, Russian, Roman, 
Electric. .Magnetic, etc,, ete. Cases eati also be treated at 
home Ly the use of his Antiseptic, Ozone or Catarrh Vapor, 
Liver Renovator Pills, Fever anti Ague Cure, Nerve Tonic 
Syrup, Antidote to Acute Disease, and other remedies which 
he manufacturer and sells, His cure is in connection with 
the.Magnetic Spring. Como and be cured. For particulars 
address

»B. W. PAUSE,
_ Sanitarium, Grand Haven, Mich.

Oarticelli Sewing Silk.
LADIES, 

TRY ST I
The Best
Sewing Silk 

Made.
Every Spool 

Warrantee.

Full Length, Smooth and Strong.

Askyour Storekeeper for Corticelii $ik
32 15 18

Anglo-American Enterprise.
THE

PSYCHOLOGICAL
REVIEW.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE INTER 
ESTS OF SPIRITUALISM,

Subscription Price in America. #1.75 per Year in. 
Advance. Single Copies, 25 Cents.

Published Simultaneously In England and America.
America* Pi'Btianox Office :—Belijtio-Piiiiosophica! 

Publishing Home, 92 L» Salto Street, Chicago, where aii 
American communications should be cent, addressed to Jota 
C. Bundy, to whom make payable P. O. Orders and bankable 
paper. - ■

KDUffi HwnoN OFFICB1-4 New Bridge Street, ,W 
gate Circus, Loudon, E.O., where all European commiuilcs 
tions should bo sent, addressed to John a Farmer, to whom 
money orders should be made payable at Ludgate arcus.

pteagrai.il



